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Strom's Plaint 
Rejected
OTTAWA (CP) -r Jean Mar 
chand, federal regional expan­
sion minister, has sharply reject­
ed the complaint of Alberta Pre­
mier Harry. Strom alleging lack 
of consultation in a federal aid. 
to-industry. program,
“There is no foundation what 
ever for the implication in your 
letter that the federal effort at 
consultation w a s insincere," 
Mr. Marchand says in-a letter 
to Mr. Strom.
Copies of the federal ‘minis­
ter’s letter were made public by 
his office today. Mr. Strom’s 
letter, addressed to Prime Min­
ister Trudeau, was made public 
a week ago.
The Alberta premier accused 
the federal government of tak­
ing a take-it-or-leave-it attitude 
toward proposals to. designate 
certain parts of the province as 
areas where industry would be 
encouraged to locate with feder­
al financial, help.
Mr. Marchand replied that 
consultations were initiated last 
April by Ottawa, that Alberta 
proposed that the whole prov­
ince , except a corridor around 
Calgary and Edmonton be des­
ignated and that the area finally 
designated differed from , that 
originally suggested by federal 
authorities.
The federal negotiators “firm­
ly understood that the changes 
you suggested made it accept­
able to you,” Mr. Marchand’s 
letter says.
P
THE MAP THEY LEFT BEHIND THEM
ADVANCE POLL 
LURES VOTERS
Show Of Force 
Angers Czechs
Interest Rapidly Rising 
For Wednesday's Election
These two ambitious “ped­
dlers” set off today on a 
2,500-mile bicycle trip. Greet­
ing the sun about 6 a.m., they 
b id ' Kelowna goodbye and 
wheeled off down Highway 97 
on their three-week excursion 
to Eastern Canada. Jeff 
Mar.sh, left, is on his way to 
Waterloo, Ont., where he
plans to enrol in his last 
year of optometry at univer­
sity there. The other traveller, 
Terry Smith, declared his 
destination as Toronto, and 
possibly Montreal. “We’re go­
ing for the challenge," the 
two told a sleepy (joiirier 
photographer early today. “It 
sure is a good way of seeing
Canada” — mile by weary 
mile. The two are carrying 
little but sleeping bags and 
water, and plan to peddle for 
11 or 12 hours a daiy, covering 
120 to 125 mjles in this time. 
They attempted to find a local 
businessman to sponsor their 




H Q U E B E C  (CP) —  Public 
buildings will be put under in­
creased surveillance in Quebec 
in an effort to conibal terror­
ism, the provincial justice min­
ister, Ilomi Paul said today,
Mr. Paul niuiouncod a 10-point 
program to , capture, terrorists 
' rcsixinslblo for :n now outbreak 
of bombings in Quehoo,
Speaking, at a nows confer- 
cnce^ho said 00 liolico forces 
have ci>ordlhnlod fheir activi­
ties, ns of today, in a special 
Bnll-terrprist , squd Involving 
HCMP, Mohtreal police and 
provincial ixillco. ,
Other stops Include; 
—Increased sui'voll!’'nco of in- 
' dividual.s who are .stispcct'cd of 
^toiTorlsi avUvitios nnci ,of tar- 
,^  gctSiof terrorist ntlacks,
—Stdppcd-up s'urvcillanco of 
public buildings and an apitcnl 
to businessmen to ensure pro­
tection (if their own proixirty,
—.An appeal to the news 
media "not to make headlines” 
out of stories about the terror- 
ists because this "edifies their 
psychotic paranoia for public­
ity."' ■' '■
—A Quebec government offer 
of $50,000 reward fdr inforrria- 
tion loading to the arrest:of Icrr 
rorihts, ' '
, -7 A11 appeal to the public '"to 
participate in the administra­
tion of justice” , by transmitting 
information to police,,
—Stricter control of the stor­
age and use of dynamite and 
detonating caps.
—An apixjal to the federal im­
migration , minlfdcr to prevent 
"known, terrorists" from onteiv 
|ng Canada.
' Mr, Paul also .said the govern- 
mcnl is conslddrlng the posslbll- 




M  25 To 1
LONDON (Reuters) -  Brit­
ain’s largest firm of bookmak­
ers said Thursday it was giving 
odds of 25 to 1 against a 
manned landing on Mars by 
July 20, 1972. An official of the 
William Hill organization said 
the firm stood to lose about 
£500,000 (about $1,300,000) If a 
1 d n d 1 n g on the, planet ,is 
achieved by that third
anniversary of the, American 
touch-down on the mopn,  ̂ ,
CATCH POISON OAS
' WARSAW (Reuters) -  Three 
Polish fishermen arc In a hospi­
tal with burns in the Baltic port 
of Gdansk after catching a con­
tainer of Gorman Second World 
War. poison gns In tholr nets, 
the Polish nows agency Pap rc- 
iwrtcd Thursday. The gas con- 
talhors wore dumped In the Bal­
tic townnl the end of the Second 
World War, and shifted from 
positions marked on navigation­
al charts, the agency said.
SAIGON , (AP) '—  Premier 
Tran Van Huong in effect re­
signed today, giving President 
Nguyen Van Thieu a free hand 
to reorganize the South Viet­
namese cabinet.
A statement issued by Thieu’s 
office said the ailing 6G-year-old 
Huong “has agreed to let the 
president make fhe, decision of 
forming a new cabinet.".
A spokeman for Huong aid 
the premier has agreed to the 
correct to say he is stepping 
aside. However, he did not for­
mally reign.,
The statement said Huong 
."promised President Thieu that 
Premier Huong is ready to co­
operate with him at any time or 
in any job when the president 
needs him."
The statement was issued fol­
lowing a two-hour meeting be­
tween Huong and Thieu at the 
latter’s Independence Palace.
Huong has been under fire 
from a large segment of parlia­
ment' and political leaders close 
to ThieU who have been urging 
the premier to resign. A spokes­
man for Huong had said repeat­
edly that the premier had no in­
tention of stopping down but the 
statement today appeared to 
mean that Huong had finally 
given in and , was clearing the 
way for Thieu to replace him.
PRAGUE (AP) -  Tanks and 
troops pulled put of Prague 
today after demonstrations on 
the first anniversary of the So­
viet invasion underlining the 
deep d i v i s i o n  between the 
Czechoslovak people and their 
Communist government.
Communist party leader Gus­
tav Husak’s regime, sent tens of 
thousands of Czechoslovak sol­
diers and 60 tanks into down­
town Prague, Thursday night in 
a massive demonstration of mil­
itary strength.
It shocked and angered many 
Czechs who remembered how 
Soviet tanks took over the city 
and the-country Aug. 20-21 last 
year.
After fiv.3 hours of m a n ­
oeuvring in the streets and spot­
lighting some apartment house 
windows, the tanks rolled back 
across the Vltava River and out 
of the city, '
The other army units also de­
parted. Street cleaners began 
clearing away the debris left by 
the rioting in which the public 
showed its frustration at a year 
of occupation and increasing ac­
commodation to Soviet, dire- 
tion...'.
Prague radio said five per­
sons were killed in riots—two 
youths 18 to 19 in Prague 
Wednesday night, and three per 
sons in Brno on Thursday. The 
broadast said 12 persons were 
injured in Brno.
Thousands of young Czechs 
clashed in Prague with the hel- 
meted riot police, but many 
thousands more citizens demon­
strated in more passive fashion.
They responded with obvious 
enthusiasm to underground leaf­
lets urging them to turn the an­
il i v e r s a r y into a “Day of 
Shame” with boycotts of public 
I transport and stores. .
Massive Clean-Up Job Starts 
In Wake Of Killer-Wind Camille
GULFPORT, Miss. (AP) — stretching from Gulfport to Bay
German Jailed 
For 109 Murders
DUESSELDORF (Renters) -  
A German Second World War 
lieutenant was sentenced to, life 
imprisonment Thursday for the 
murder of 109 Soviet otflctals 
and Jews In the Crimea In lOdl 
and 1942, Karl Rudolf Pallmann, 
65, hdd approved without resori 
vation the policy of murder and 
terror and had unscrupulously 
executed orders, the judge said 
after pa.ssing sentence.
Military constructions workers 
bulldozed wreckage along a 20- 
mile stretch of coast west of 
here today in the final stages of 
a search fop more victims of 
Hurricane Camille. The. massive 
clcan-up was also reportedly bo-' 
ing organized.
About 1,600 persons" who had 
drifted back to inspect what 
used to be home had been shift­
ed out of Pass Christian, Bay 
St. Louis and nearby points to 
refugee centres. ■
Gov. John Bell Williams said 
a minimum of 2.30 were known 
dead a l o n g  the Mississippi 
coast.
Including those killed in Î oui- 
siana when Camille moved in­
land and others drowned in Ca­
mille-caused foods in Virginia 
and West Virginia,'the, toll was 
believed to bo well over 300.
Hi had anolhcl Wllllllll E 77
Navy Capt. James M. Hill Jr., 
commanding the 800 construc­
tion workers In the search and 
rescue operation in the area
St. Louis, said he expects to 
complete it today
A heavier than usual turnout 
of voters was reported at ad­
vance polls in many B.C; cen­
tres today, 'as interest mounts 
rapidly in Wednesday’s provin­
cial election.
In voting Thursday—the first 
day of the three-day poll—offi­
cials reported Kelowna follow­
ed the province-wide trend with 
more voters using the: poll at 
Kelowna Memorial Arena in its 
first two hours of operation, 
than in the first I wo days in 
1966.
. A “considerable number" of 
absentee ballots were also cast 
at the advance poll which is 
open from 1 p;m. to 9 p.m. today 
and Saturday.
A heavy turnout was also re­
ported in six lower Mainland 
polls.
In the one polling station in 
Vancouver, 1,419 advance ballots 
were cast—as many in one day 
as in the entire three-day ad­
vance voting period for the last 
election. Sept. 12, 1966.
There were block-long lineups 
and delays of up to IVi hours 
at the Vancouver station. Fig­
ures were not immediately avail­
able for stations open elsewhere 
in the Greater Vancouver area.
Meanwhile, Social Credit Pre­
mier W. A. C. Bennett said in 
Powell River, 70 miles north of 
Vancouver, that unless workers 
return Social Credit, they face 
dictatorship under the NDP
In Trail, NDP leader Tom 
Berger said the business com­
munity has nothing to fear if the 
NDP forms the next government 
as it had nothing to fear under 
the fledgling NDP aaministra- 
tion in Manitoba,
v̂ cKs"
‘Sunny with a few cloudy 
periods tomorrow.’
INTO LAKE
‘ A car driych by Walter Mi­
chael Vlasik, 22, of Pcachland, 
plunged into Okanagan; Lake 
late Thursday. Tire driver es­
caped with mlpor injuries. Po. 
lice said the 1900 model car was 
moving south, on , Highway 97 
when U hit a shoulder on the 
right slclc, near pcachland, 
swung across the road and rbll- 
cd, down an embankment Into 
the lake, The car was a "total 
loss," according to pollco,:
NEW S IN A  M INUTE
NHL Owners Offer Pension Funds
' TORONTO (CP)-Nationnl Hockey Lenguo owners liavo 
agreed to assume the full cpsl of a players’ pension fund 
and arc alsp willing, tp discuss the ccntrcvcralal , reserve 
clause, Alan Eagleson, executive director of the NHL'a 
Players' Association, announced today.
Bodies O f Two Babies Found In Attic
TREHERBERT '(AP)—A workman restoring the attic of 
an abandoned house iu this Welsh mining town found the 
mummified bodies of two babies wrapped la newspapers 
publisliod 40 yonrs ago, 'I’hc little ,house has been unocciii)icd 
off and on for, yours. I , , ,
Kennedy's Hopes Given Thumbs Down
NEW YORK '(AP)-Thcodor(i Sorensen, former Kennedy 
aide, says Senator Edward Kennedy (Dec. Mass.) "cer­
tainly la not going to be elected president of the Unltyd 
Slates In 1972." , .
In Port Alberni, Liberal lead­
er Pat McGeer said as he ended 
a three-day swing on Vancouver 
Island that “under Premier- 
Bennett’s government we have 
been sending our mentally ill to 
■jail.’’ ■
And in Vancouver, Conserva­
tive leader John de Wolf, his 
party’s only candidate, said in­
dustry and munftiipalities should 
be given time to clean up pollu­
tion—then be taxed if they don’t. : 
Today, Mr. Bennett and Mr. 
Berger have conflicting rallies 
scheduled in Nanaimo. Dr. Mc- 
Geer’s campaign bus headed for 
the Okanagan and a rally in 
Kamloops.
In Powell River, Gibsons and 
Sechelt, Mr. Bennett said the 
province’s “ labor bosses’’ are 
telling workers to back the NDP. 
That, he said, means “liberty 
is going out the window."
He referred to a letter sent 
to trade unionists by the B.C. 
Federation of Labor urging them 
to support the NDP. If workers 
follow their bosses in political 
matters, he said, “they will lose 
their freedom.”
Mr. Bennett’s motorcade 
Thursday moved up the coast 
from Vancouver and along the 
way he stopped to chat with 
residents and promise lower 
ferry commuter fares in the 
area and a better highway. 
‘PROSPECTS BETTER’
In Trail, Mr. Berger said 
"shock waves’* ran through 
Manitoba’s business community 
when the NDP was elected but 
businessmen now believe their 
prospects are better than under 
the former Conservative govern- 
mcnl.
McGeer Rides To Okanagan
Mr. Berger flew to the area 
from Vancouver and did some 
light stumping, accompanied by 
NDP candidate Tom Mackenzie 
who seeks to unseat Education 
Minister Donald Brothers in 
Rossland-Trail.
Dr. McGeer, before leaving 
Vancouver Island and taking his 
campaign bus to the Okanagan, 
said there are no facilitic.s in 
B.C. , for emotionally-disturbed 
children, .
He spoke uf two occasions 
when mentally-ill persons had 
to be charged and jailed so they 
could receive what he called 
proper , psychiatric attention 
through court action, ',
At a Vancouver ,now8 confer­
ence, Mr. de Wolf said, his pol­
lution qoptrol program, with Its 
pollution tax,, should tax motor- 
l.sls who do 'not use nvullablc 
exhaust control devices.
In Burnaby, Gordon Dowding, 
seeking re-election for tlie NDP 
in Burnaby-Edmonds, said an 
NDP ,government would name a 
Liberal to head the legislature’s 
public accounts committee.
A Social Creditor, he said,: 
would try to muzzle the com- , 
mittcc in- investigation pf the 
Social Credit government’s 
accounts. .
In Vancouver, Attorney-Gen­
eral Leslie Peterson said a 
request of the B.C. Teachers’ 
Federation, that candidates who 
support a BCTF publicity cam­
paign in the election use a 
BCTF symbol in advertising, is 
an insult to voters’ intelligence.
"You can’t expect any of us 
to completely identify with the, 
alms of any professional group," 
ho told a BCTF conference. 'The 
campaigu, among other things, 





^JERUSALE M (CP) -  Still 
enraged by the fire in Jerusa­
lem’s 1,400-yonr-old A1 Aksnh 
Masque, ncviual lumdrod Arab 
vouth.s lK>x«*d IU a group of Isra 
Ii troops near (he walls;of the
day but lifted It today for the 
weekly jirnycr service.
As h u n d r c d s of Moslems 
poured out of (lie mn.sque 
througl]!,' llie narrow hllo.vs o( WASHINGTON (APt -  'fhe
Old City ttViav aud .“iluiwin'cil ''‘'’'L Unh State:i defence depart-
rocks and .stick;, op them, ' 1,! imcUtou-i 10().(K)0-plus nil In mill-
, ing iMneh tioops, mry manpower Is likely to bo
An Israeli captain was rc|X)rtt 
ed Injured.
Gunfir
Tltc troops flrcxj voile,Vs of 
machine-gun bullets above their 
heads Ixit were forwl to retreat
inside the gates of (he 01.1 t ’ily. ............. - 1 . , ». w,, ,, „ , «!• trooiis dispersed the 1 1‘baw.ds fioiii Vietnam
Israeli B»>i,iu'il> forces some youths'along tlie' Dcfem'e Secretary Mclviu R
the gates. Inside l)ehMice>linisJj,.^,^,jjl - , Lau'd, a n n o u n e i n g the cut
icr Moshe Dayim was rcisiiied 1. , ........................... inuirsda.s'. said the military le-
viewed n.s a sign the Nixon nd> 
ministration is thinking big In 
crackled over the cltvl ***e way of future liooi* with
keeping a c)ose watch on liic c\ 
UU|iAUuu,
Tlic I.Miicli Mipicmr .oiii!
poiiilc.l a
■nuiiTd?fV*“,Tlie outbre.ik fulhm.cd Kiidiiv  ̂ , 
hioslcm pra,vei.s in tlic Dome o( V-’ll'.'!.'
special
mcliriTr
(liKiion during next 10commiltrp >i‘'" •■.n'l.s J,hc
imply a Vietnam nil of that
.................................................. ........ ...... ............. (iCO'lK!.. ' ' .
the Rock Me.squc. which is ,V)0| -.cw o I be specificaUy ruled out
feet north of the .-M Aksnh Mo.s- IMII.1.AK , HibUs ' combat'irorip wlthdrawal.1 from
4 |we. ; NEW YORK ICP'—Canadian West Germany, ^ulh Korea
’The Israeli government hadjdollar up 1-64 at 92 iii7-32 in'and pkinnwn-leaving Vietnam
ptjt a ciitfevv on tlie Mivslemj terms of U S funds, P.minl stci- 
Im’y pi.lie adci die fm* Thms- lin,c dmin l>til at J2 3M'* il.i.
one Ilf the few icmaining
Airei'lciiinu Bre stationed.
Officials admit privately that 
Laird considers iKitential re­
placement of U.S. troops by 
South Vietnamese factor In 
his plans lo trim the over-all 
American indilury force k-vtd,
Furthermore, Prefilcient Nixon 
said In Juno ho hoped to be gbie 
to more than mrttch st'KRf'*' 
tion hy former defenye seno- 
tary (Tlark M, Clifford‘to get
The "more than ion,(toll" man 
reduction comes ,ns part of a 
congl'cs.sionally directed effort 
to slash defence spending by an- 
bthor $3,00fl,006,0M for the eiir- 
lent ilsi'ul year, , 
l.aird alreadykipped $1 ,- 
l()(),(HK),tKK) from the original llii- 
cal, 1070 budget Inherited In Jnn- 
iiaiy from the outgoing ndmipls- 
Ira lib n .
lî
Vietnam this year.
At Tlmrsday's hews confer 
ence. I-alrd would n<tt commit 
himself of) the administration 
decision this month on whether 
to go beyond the currently nu- 
Ihoil/ed 2.1 ,000-.mnn li<M,p ii-doc-
vMiCif lariic niimlx'is ff non in Vietnam.
, fliive; due, to leave the 
btidget at $7 7 ,00 0 ,tgK),fi0O, the 
na\T will lay up 100 ships In­
cluding the battle.shlp'New Jer­
sey. the al)' force will curtail 
training fllp.his f.harp|y and the 
army is sni'i'viM'd to save SVW),-
O'HHsHi 11; Its laiioiis o|.fi a'l III,
mnndetiancc and traftilivg activ­
ities. ’
The manpower reduction is 
expected ' U) leave U.S.'s 
strength at aiKnit 3,3(g),000 met) 
h.v luxl July.
BANGKOK (Hciders) -'.'Thai­
land will begin negotiation,1 with 
the, United Stiitc.s in llio next 
few days for the withdrawal or
BELFAST . (AP) -  Northern 
Ireland's ,r e U g 1 0  u s lenders 
asked the British Army today to 
act against the, terror stalking 
the back streets of the country.
Despite the week-long mili­
tary control of Belfast's princi­
pal riot spots, fhmlllea are still 
Htnying away frorh their homos 
Hocaiiso they fear g,n,s o l i  nc  
bomb attacks,
Tlicgc attacks have, hit l)olh 
Roman Catholic and Protestant 
families. The tisual form is an 
a n 0 , n y m 0  u B 'letter pushed 
through the ' mail Ixix saying; 
"Gel out or be burned out."
A communique Issued after a 
incotiiig of the conciliation.coip. 
miUee sel up by Prime Minister 
.lames Chlehester-Clark said: 
"The meeting dlHcusscd the 
question of families who are 
iK’lng terrorized Into leaving 
llicir homes and' a ie(|UCKl wan 
made to tin* 'imiuslry to ensure 
Hint iirotectlon was given.
' ll, was aliio Hhluxi that the
IR.OOfl Aincrlcnu troops tin- governmem a n d ’ the security 
tinned 111 the cminirv. Foreign i for'cs should lake the sliongcst
\ l m
U'ad©4W-4ha— .is-o—u-n-o-iu—,yw -Atlniatai-—Ji-haaat—.E4loiPajr-.,-aa4Ci— —.MgftlllAL—
' defence today. • forms of intimidation. I.i,-Gen. .Sir
CIllCIIEHTKR-Cl-ARK ;
. i , strong ineasurei
llb.lci'H Itnniun rallinlic ml- 
nonty had blutnciL the ,reser>' 
vlsln, knowh a,*i the'B-Speclals, 
for most of the eight dead In 
last week’s Profeslant-Cathollc 
riots, The s p e c i a l s  ntimhen
Thanat told iCiKirlcrs this 
move was designed to make 
eettain that U.S. troops would 
not bo Involved In Thailand’s 
counter-ln&nigenry or eounter- 
îil.vcrMfin f.ix'iniions ag.iimt 
<'iimiimmst gun iilla'i.
BELFAST (AP) -  n ic  Brit­
ish military c o m m a n d e r  In 
Northern Ireland today ordered 
the malority of the cofitrove'r- 
tliil all Piotedaiit ixiliee rc; 
M‘m<- to Miriendcr tlior wea|v 
uns. , , I
Ian Freeland, 
co)nmnndcr-ln-cb(c( and ncwly- 
ksslgned head of ell internal sei 
eVnty, said the order means 
that no armed a^ciaU will txt 
optrallng mi the streets of Ih l- 
(asf,\lioi.donderry and oihrr cit­
ies, siaiting tonight.
PAGE t  KEtOWWA PAILT COCTMEB, FBI., AVG. « ,  1»W
NAMES IN  NEWS
Canadian Czechs Plead 
For 'World To Be Told
Pareirfs fm Delay In Coart 
On Kopedne Exhamalion Bid
WILKES-BARRE, Pa. (AP) I The Kopechnes, who say an 
— Mary Jo Kopechne’s parents autopsy now would sen;e, no 
have won a delay in a court useful purpose, said in thm  di -̂ 
move iby District Attorney Ed- missal motion that Dinis s pcU-
Nearly 1,000 Czechoslovak Ca-j 
nadians marched on Parliament 
Hill Thursday ' behind an at-1 
tractive young housewife in pris­
on clothes and chains, protestbg 
the Russian-led invasion of their 
homeland a year ago. Mitchell 
Sharp, external affairs minister 
and acting prime minister, met 
the demonstrators on the Hill to 
accept a petition urging Canada 
to caU the attention of the world 
to the “oppression of a ruined 
country,” Mr. Sharp told the 
crowd from the steps in front of 
the Peace Tower he will pre­
sent the petition to the Canadian 
government.
The world’s quietst surface 
ship was commissioned at a 
North Vancouver ceremony 
Thursday. She is the Canadian 
naval auxiliary vessel Quest, 
built at Burrard Dry Dock Co. 
especially for Atlantic Ocean 
acoustic and allied research. Ac­
cepting the 2 ,200-ton vessel for 
the defence research board was 
the board’s new chairman, L. J. 
L’Heurcux. Fisheries Minister 
Jack Davis and Commodore, A.
D. Bridgeman of Ottawa, direc­
tor-general of Maritime systems, 
also attended.
A man’s home is his castle, 
whether it’s constructed of wood, 
plaster or plastic. A group of 
Toronto men hopes to demon­
strate it could well be plastic. 
Plans for an all-plastic house 
are being prepared by Martin 
Green of Design Craft Ltd. of 
Toronto, . David Dempster of the 
Ontario department of trade and 
development and President Wer­
ner Gregory of .Foam-Form Ltd, 
of Oakville, Ont. 'They hope to 
have it ready for public viewing 
at the Plastics Show of Canada 
at Toronto Oct. 23.
Cardiac patients at Salvadore 
B. Gauthier Hospital, Santo Do­
mingo ’Thursday prayed that 
doctors Pierre Grondin and Gil- 
les LePage of the Montreal 
Heart Institute will have time to 
. operate on them during their 
two-week stay on this Caribbean 
island. Dr. Grondin has already 
completed two operations on a 
young woman and a 43-year-old 
man. Both were reported in ex­
cellent condition
’The two top officials of the
‘
mund Dinis of New Bedford, 
Mass., to have her body ex­
humed for an autopsy.
Dinis had hoped for a final
MITCHELL SHARP 
. . . to pass on plea
of Mafia leaders. President An- ^
thony J. Zcrilli and executive I about mid-Juiy. 
vice-president Jack W. .Tocco, 
both second generation Sicilians, 
were listed among Detroit’s top 
10 Mafia members in a list of 
Cosa Nostra leaders prepared 
last May for the justice depart­
ment for John McClellan, Dem.- 
Ark, chairman of the Senate 
rackets committee.
uie provuiue a ,uim  n a n ijcu iui »
branch. Departmental biologists time for the scheduled
who investigated found .̂ nouung ggpt  ̂ 3  opening of an inquest 
but a family of otters, into the accident a month ago in
Walter Wogee, a CaUfornia^- U ^ ch  the^  ̂ S n ^ b y
Ptaged oH .
Thomas ' of Vancouver were bndge. .......
brought in by the Canadian instead of hearing the peUtion 
Coast Guard cutter Ready from itself next Monday as planned, 
the accident site on Triangle Is- judge Bernard C. BrominsW of 
land off the northwest tip of Common Pleas Court has decid- 
Vancouver Island where theyUd to set aside that day for ar- 
were doing researchpn mice, guments for its dismissal.
Flicabetb and Prince After a 40-minute conference 
PWiin*mav visit Frobisher Bay Thursday with Dims and law- 
r S  YpTlowknSe 2  part 5f thi yers for Mary Jo’s parents, Mr. 
m o  S i S b a l  of the Northwest and Mrs. Joseph Kopechne, the 
Territories, it was reported in judge said. . 4 ,  ■
Edmonton. It will be the first ‘̂The hearing scheduled for 
lime a monarch has entered Monday is temporarily post- 
Canada via the Arctic. The poned. Instead, we will hear ar- 
rbyal party is expected to fly guments at that time on the mor 
to Frobisher Bay, in the East- tiohs presented to the court.” 
Arctic travel by a Canadian!
Forces ship to Churchill. Man., WILL NEED TIME 
and Winnipeg for the Manitoba Brominski said the arguments 
centennial and visit Yellowknife might be completed in two
......................  hours, but that he probably
would not hand down a decision
tion was an attack on the find­
ings of the medical examiner, 
who said death was due to 
drowning.
“In law, such a legal determi­
nation, made ii(i one sovereign 
state, cannot be collaterally at 
tacked in another sovereign 
state,” the motion'said.
John E. O’Connnor of Wilkes- 
Barre, one of the Kopechne Ifiw- 
yers, put it this way:
’In effect, we believe it is 
illegal for Massachusetts to ask 
Pennsylvania to order an autop­
sy that should have properly 
been ordered in Massachusetts 
in the first place. ’They just 




VANCOUVER (CP) — A 
jazz-accompanied “resurrec­
tion” of Canada’s first traffic 
victim has opened the 
third All Canada Conference 
of Young Drivers.
More than 130 young people 
from across Canada paraded 
through the streets of down-; 
town Vancouver behind a dec­
orated coffin, carrying signs 
which read: R e m e m b e r
James Lougheed and Who’s 
James Lougheed?
Lougheed. Canada’s first 
traffic victim of this' century, 
was killed on a Winnipeg 
street May 1 , 1900, when his 
horse, frightened by an elec­
tric car, Iwlted and threw hint 
from his buggy.
The conference is using his
name as a symbol of the more 
than 100,000 Canadians who 
have died in traffic accidents 
since then and the 5,000 who ' 
will be added to the toll this 
year.
;Smog Alert Heardl 
For LA . Season
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Tem­
peratures soared and smog 
s e a r e d  eyes as authorities 
called the first smog alert of the 
year in Los Angeles, . . j
VICTORIA lOBM
LArAYETTE, Ind. (AP) .. 
Bpringfield, 111. defeated Vic­
toria, B.C. 10-8 Thursday idght 
to eliminate the Canadian team 
in the Colt World Series base­
ball tourney here for youths 
15-16.
CUTS EXPENSE 
TORONTO (CP) - -  The Uni­
versity of Toronto this fall will 
allow would-be engineers to do 
the first year of their four-year 
course part-time. Thcy_ can 
work, and attend classes in the 
evening or in the summer of 
their first year, but they must 
go full-time for the remaining 
three years. The move will 
make it easier for students to fi­
nance their education.
LARGE EXPORT
Seventeen per cent of all Ca­
nadian exports are forest prod­
ucts.
Coming Soon






David Winters, 19, of Whitby, 
Ont,, underwent surgery Tburs: 
day in Vancouver General Hos­
pital for internal injuries after 
a fall aboard the United Church 
mission boat Thomas Crosby_Y. 
Wednesday at Prince Rupert. He 
was in satisfactory condition.
Forbes Rhude, one of the most] 
widely-known newspaper men in 
Canada, died in Sydney, N.S. 
Thursday four days before he 
was to start his second retire­
ment. He was 70. Mr. Rhude re­
tired from ’The Canadian Press 
in March, 1964, after serving for 
17 years as business editor. Ear­
lier in his career with the nâ  
tional news co-operative he was 
Pacific and Quebec superintend­
ent and bureau chief in New 
York.. :
Add monsters: “It was some 
sort of serpent with a head as 
big as a water pail. It kept cir­
cling my canoe, rearing its head 
above the water and glaring , at 
me with these great' big green 
eyes,” That’s what Harry Hagcr- 
man of Fredericton says he was 
told by a fisherman who report­
ed seeing the "monster” in cen­
tral New Brunswick’s Grand
Hazel Park racetrack near De-lLake early in June. Similar 
troit have been included by the sighting have .^ e n  repbrted 
U.S. justice department in a list I since, resulting in some calls to
Aid. Murray Catherwood of
Mission, Wednesday night re­
fused to vote on a bylaw re­
questing the opinion of ratepay­
ers on whether a plebiscite 
should be held on amalgamation 
of this Fraser Valley municipal­
ity and the town of Mission City. 
Aid. Catherwood said he would 
not vote on the question and 
would reveal his reasons later.
Don Stewart* a justice of the 1 
peace at only 28, will decide to­
day whether or not to approve 
a” common assault complaint 
against Pi’ime Minister Pierre 
Elliott Trudeau. He will decide 
whether to issue a summons or 
a warrant against Mr. Trudeau 
or to quash the charge brought 
by Richard Bruce Jesmer, 17. of 
Niagara Falls. Jesmer claims 
the prime minister hit him durr 
ing an anti-Vietnam war demon­
stration outside the Seaforthl 
Armory here Aug. 8 .
until several days later.
Dinis declined to say whether 
the delay would force him to 
postpone the inquest.
The Kopechne’s say Pennsyl­
vania is “without jurisdiction 





Top calibre secretary required. Should have initiative and
experience in all phases of secretarial duties.
. ■ Apply
R. G. GIBBINS, Secy.-Treas;
 ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
1473 Water St., Kelowna, B.C.
A ClANT OF A MOVIE
S B I R i r
CARL FOREMAN’S
M A C n ilN ffS  B O M
d e o n
D R I V E I N
THEATRE
H w y . 9 7  (N .)  —  P h on e 5 - 5 1 5 1  
C h ild ren  1 2  a n d  U nder F r e e
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The Toron­
to stock market entered its sec­
ond consecutive day of indecl 
Sion as prices advanced frac. 
tionally in light mid-morning 
trading today.
Except for golds all major in? 
dexes made small gains; Real 
estate issues climbed 2.91 to 
182.43 on index to pace the ad­
vance. Trust and loan compa­
nies showed strength advance 
while bank stocks weakened.
I’he industrial index was up 
.07 16 173.36, after showing five 
gaiiis in the last six sessions. 
Base metals rose .31 to 1Q5.10 
and western oils moved ahead 
1.92 to 241.07 after falling more 
than three points Thursday. 
Golds were off .05 to 182.72.
Falconbridgc gained Vi to 
126»b. Workers at Falconbridgc 
went out on strike .Thursday 
bringing nickel production in 
Ontarlo.to a standstill.
International Nickel, _ where 
workers walked off their jobs 
July 10, was up Vb to 38, Inco 
and union officials met briefly 
Thursday to discuss the' work 
stoppage of 18.000 employes 
Great Canfidian Oil Sands was 
unchanged at-6.60. Workers at 
the company plant at I’ovl 
McMurray, Alberta, 250 miles 
northeast of Edmonton, have 
voted to go on strike Sunday m 
a dispute with the company 
.over wage negotiations.
Volume at 11 a.m. 407,000 
ffharcs conipflJ ĉd with 401»000 pt 
the same time Tluirsday.  ̂ _  ^
, ingcrsoll A rose 2\* t^3l after 
climbing 3',!i l?9ii‘ta 'nmrsday 
following nr aimounccment by 
the company that nrrnhgemcnts 
to soil 56 ,100  common shares to 
H Rroup of Cnnndlnn Investors 
have been made. The ahaves 
represent voting control of m  
' company. ,
Supplied by ; ,
Okanagan InvestmonU Limited 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Today’s EaslernTrlw^^^
as of U  a.m. lE.S.T.) 
a v e r a g e  11 A.M. (E;B.T.) 
New York '
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H o m e  economists at Macdon-I 
aid Institute, U n iv  e r s i t y  of 
Guelph, Ontario, say that a 
glass of milk provides enough 
energy to walk a mile or dance] 
an hour or climb. 196 stairs.
m s M T W E tw m t i 
CHAN6EDUAte& 
H A I6 1 0  H A I6...
OILS
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Alcan Aluminium 
Bank of B.C. 
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V yE tL lV aN E V E R U K eO
NAME-DROPPING.
Mutual 5.37' 5.88
Growth Fund 11.57 12.65 
Intem itlonal 8.38 0.17
t o n ig h t  & SATURDAY
AUCAITOM
• r u n tii
TBONICOIM
Matinea .  Evenings






"HAIG'? la namo^droppad 
In all tho best circles, 
whenever Scotch- 
drinkers w antto  
enjoy the fine 
flavour of thoir 
favourite brand.
DON'T BE 















~^D R IV E  OUT & SEE FOR YOURSELF! OUR DEVELOPMENT PLANS ON LOCATION
FIRST 100 LOTS AT REDUCED PRICES!
LOCATION: Annroxlnialcly iinlf way between Rutland and Kelowna . . . drive 3 miles north of Kelowna on Highway 97. l urn right on Black
’ Mountain Roadj then right again on Gcrlsinar Road, (Watch for signs).




Complete entry form below and  deposit IN  PERSON into ballo t bo,Y'on subdivision properly.
Draw Will take place November 1.*5, 1969. V  , , . . . . . ..
The person whose signature appears on the lucky entry form  will be required within .seven days to  answer correctly
number of qiic,slions regarding the Clovcrniucnt of British Colum bia homeowners acquilions p a n ts .
The winner must agree to pay $ 1.00 (one dollar) for pur chase of lot, then title of lot will bo registered.
N OTE:
CONTESTANT IS U N D ER N O  OBLIGATION 
NO EN TR Y  W ILL BE A C C EPTED  BY M A IL. 
NO EM PLO Y EE M AY EN TER .
\
OlKiUMl, blffidMl Ilia bMtiMi m
Thu W no* pobU»h#rt
i>r is# l.lqnor |
Hiuki nr ih« OfutrnmMtl .ol afiu»h
'r
To School ' 
Registrations 
Begin This W eek
i The carefree cxistance of a ircrschooler is drawing to a close for hundi'cds of Kelowna 
area children as registration 
for beginners, pupils new to the 
area and pupils who have been 
absent from the area starts 
this week.
Elementary school students 
must register at the nearest 
school Monday, Tuesday or 
Wednesday from 2 p.m. to 4 
p.m.
C e n t r a l ,  elementary, 1825 
Richter St. registers pupils also 
for Glenn and Dehart for 
Grades 1 to 7; A; S. Matheson, 
2090 Glcnmorc St., registers for 
Benvoulin Grade 1 ' to 4 and 
Grades 1 to 7 for Matheson; 
Bankhead School, 1280' Wilson 
Ave., Grades 1 to 7; Raymer 
School, 667 R a y m e r Ave., 
Grades I to 7; Glenmore School, 
960 Glenmore Drive, Grades 1 
to 7 and pupils for North Glen- 
more and Mountainview regi­
ster at Glenmore also; Martin 
School, 1434 Graham St., Grades 
1 to 7 and pupils for Gordon and 
Graham register at Martin; 
Rutland Elementary, Rutland, 
Grades . 1 to 7 and pupils for 
West Rutland register at Rut­
land also; South R u 1 1 a n d
Further registrations will take 
place at Dorthea Walker School, 
Paret Road, for pupils Grades 1 
to 7 and pupils of Okanagan 
Mission School; Wood Lake 
Elementary, Wood Lake for 
Grades 1 to 7 and pupils for 
Winfidd, Oyama and Okanagan 
Centre Schools; Westbank Ele­
mentary, Westbanfc, for pupils 
Grades 1 to 7 Lakeview Elemen­
tary, Grades 1 to 7; Peachland 
Elementary Grades 1 to 7 and 
South Kelowna, East Kelowna 
and Mission Creek.
SIX YEARS OLD
Beginners must be six years 
old before Dec. 31 and a birth 
certificate is required at time of 
registration.
Secondary school registration 
started W ^esday at Kelowna 
Secondary, 575 Harvey Ave., for 
Grades 8 to 12 from 9 a.m. 
until 12 noon today; at Dr. Knox 
Secondary, .1555 Burtch Road, 
fro Grades 8 to 12, Aug. 27 to 
29, 9 a.m. to 12 noon. j
Out-of-town secondary school 
registrations will be held at 
George Elliot Secondary, Win­
field, Grades 1 to 12, Aug. 27 
to 29 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.; 
George P r i n g l e  Secondary,I __ , , - ,
ji,SL’hool, Grades 1 to 7 and pupils Westbank, Grades 8 to 12 today 
for Black Mountain and Ellison until 4 p.m. and Rutland Secon- 
Schools register in South Rut- dary, Grades 8 to 12, Aug. 25 
land also. |to 26, 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
E xpan  
H e re  In Future
The Okanagan can look -for 
further expansion of its lumber­
ing industry in the future. Crown 
ZeUerbach president Robert G. 
Rogers said today.
On the heels of the start, of a 
$4,500,000 CZ corrugated paper 
box factory in Kelowna, Rogers 
has brought his executive to the 
Valley today to look over 
Crown’s timber empire here. 
The executive committee is fly­
ing over and touring facilities 
and forests at Kelowna, Arm­
strong, Lumby, Enderby, Falk­
land and Peachland.
BIG BITE
The company, Mr. Rogers 
said, has taken a “big bite” with 
the paper box factory, and at 
this time has no specific plans 
for further facilities in the areai
But the multi-million dollar 
industry will be expanding here 
in the futoe, he said.
“We hdpe recent moves here 
will indicate to the people in 
the Valley that we’re bullish on
future prospects here. We don’t j “very bullish on the area,’’ Mr, 
see this as the end of the road. Rogers said. “This is a . logical 
“Crown ZeUerbach is constants market, not left untouched, but 
ly looking for opportunities for not fuUy  ̂exploited as yet,” Ho 
further development.” mentioned Japan, Australia and
- With the plywood manufactur-U*^*^®hesia as promising areas
mg aspect of CZ’s operations 
bewming, the company wiU be 
eventually expanding the rough 
plywood plant here, although 
Mr. Rogers hinted the operation 
might have to be moved to a 
more central location lumber- 
wise. . '
Speaking of the lumber mar­
ket in general, the Crown presi­
dent said the industry will 
be living with unsatisfactory 
prices for some time to come,”
Dental Health 'Experiment' 
Fast Becomes Proven Program
PROFITS FOR REGATTA
A cheque for $1,000 is turn­
ed over to Dick Gunoff, direc­
tor-general of the 63rd Regatta 
as proceeds from the Ogopogo 
Rock Festival. Presented to 
the Regatta association by
Dan Murphy, a Kelowna Teen- 
Town member, the money rep­
resents the teen town’s share 
of profits made at the nine- 
hour-per-day musical festival 
held Friday and Saturday of
Regatta.The festival brought 
top-name rock groups to Kel­
owna and was judged by both 
teens and adults as a success.
—(Courier Photo)
Rural dwellers have more 
trouble to maintain good dental 
health than city dwellers, said 
reports submitted to the South 
Okanagan Union Board of 
Health in Oliver Wednesday. 
T h e  report said:
 ̂ “From our experience it is 
more difficult for people in rural 
areas to maintain their interest 
in dental health; particularly re­
garding decidous teeth. 'Their 
problems in terms of conven­
ience and availability to dent­
ists, cost of transportation and 
time off work to provide trans­
portation are much larger than 
foi^people in the city.”
Results of a “three-year-old’s 
birthday card program” were 
lower in rural areas.
The program, designed to re­
duce dental problems in child­
ren,: is showing overall success, 
with a response factor of 83 per
cent in its three years of op­
eration.
This year children who went 
through the initial program in 
1964 are in Grade 1 in Kelowna 
and are being tested in three 
groups.
The groups are being com­
pared for levels of dental health 
and premature tooth loss.
The 10 year aim of the pro­
gram is to have more than 80 
per cent of three-year-olds at­
tending family dentists, bring 
the premature extraction of 
deciduous teeth to less than 15 
per cent in Grade 1 children and 
bring to less than 10 per cent 
the rate of extraction of perma­
nent teeth among Grade 
students.
Since the program was insti­
tuted the.premature extraction 
level has been “ cut in half” in 
Kelowna and the findings are 
also good in rural areas.
p lia b le  Disease Cases 
Dropped In First Quarter
CITY PAGE
Friday, August 22, 1969 Page 3
Pollution In Lake System 
Might Have Caused Death
The number of notifiable dis­
eases in May,: June and July in 
the South Okanagan has drop­
ped sharply from the total of 
the same' months in 1968.
There were 75 notifiable dis­
eases, compared with 177 in
'Eight per cent of all children 
born in the South Okanagan 
in May and Juno were illegiti­
mate according to reports sub 
mitted by the South Okanagan 
Union Board of Health,
In the five school districts in 
the area there were a total of 
21 illegitimate births reported 
with 13 in School, District 23 
(Kelowna.) '
Most births were from inbth 
ers in the 16 to 23 years age 
bracket, with one 14-yoar-olc 
unwed mother and one 25 years 
' old. Tlie heaviest concentratloi) 
was in girls 19 and 20 yc^rs 
old;
1968, the South Okanagan Health 
Unit reported to the Unioti 
Board of Health meeting in 
Oliver Wednesday.
A drop of almost one-half' was 
registered in’ cancer cases, with 
43 in May, June and July of this 
year, compared with 85 in the 
same period last year.
Chickenpox dropped' from 15 
cases to four, hepatitis from 15 
to,six: , mumps from 23 to 1, 
pertussis from four to , nil, 
rubella from two to nil, scarlet 
fever from 10 to nil, shigella 
from two to nil, tuberculosis 
from, six to five. .
There was one case of mono­
nucleosis this quarter and hone 
last, twQ cases of measles, com­
pared to none last quarter.
;. Eleven cases of gonorrhea 
tvenc'. reported this; quarter and 
one base of syphilis in a middle 
aged woman, compared with 14 
cases of venereal disease re 
ported in the three-month period 
last' year.^ ■”
/ Operation Doorstep, the tuber 
culosis X-ray program ih con 
tinning and at least 4,500 people 
will eventually, rpeoive notice of 
,X-rhy appointments. ,
Warning signs would be posted 
on four Okanagan Beaches, in­
cluding Hot Sands in Kelowna, 
if recommendations of the South 
Okanagan Union Board of 
Health were acted on.
The signs, which would warn 
bathers the beaches do not meet 
public health pollution stand­
ards, were suggested at the 
board meeting, in Oliver Wed­
nesday.
The recommendation w a s  
made in a water survey report 
which showed H o t  Sands, 
Sutherland Park, Seaplane Base 
and Jubilee Pavillion Beachs 
above standard for “coliform 
count.”
The beaches were among 27 
tested in the Okanagan.
The" report added that most 
lakes in the area, are clearer
than in past years, with the ex­
ception of Wood Lake and Kala- 
malka Lake.
Kalamalka Lake transparency 
has decreased from 37 feet in 
1968 to nine feet.
This is the first significant 
and observed change that has 
taken place in this lake,” the 
report said.
The report suggested the 
death of 14-year-old. Jan Lynn 
Bielinksi, E d m o n t o n ,  who 
drowned while swimming at 
Wood Lake, Aug. 10, could have 
been prevented if the water had 
been clearer. |
The youth went under while 
swimming and the report said 
if algae build-up had not ob­
scured vision rapid rescue oper­




Ogopogo went lonely in the 
Pacific National Exhibition par­
ade through Vancouver Satur­
day. ■, ,
Word reached Kelowna today 
that the city’s new float, repre­
senting the; Okanagan Similka- 
meen Tourist Association, was 
towed in the big parade with 
nobody on it. Only the model of 
Ogopogo greeted the thousands 
of parade-watchers. j
A last-minute change of sched­
ule was apparently the cause of 
the mistake. Mayor R. F. Park­
inson said today. Vivki Hoole, 
Lady of the Lake, and Sandra 
Curtis, Lady in Waiting were to 
ride the float in the parade, but 
were in Cranbrook for a festival 
there at the time:
“Other than hippies and girls 
from the street, we couldn’t find 
anybody to go on the float,” the 
mayor said.
MARKETS POOR
“Market conditions are very 
poor; inventories are very 
heavy,” he said, commenting 
that the U.S. market-r-the major 
outlet for B.G. lumber has “bot­
tomed out,” sending prices back 
to the 1950s level.
Some B.C. lumber mills have 
closed their doors, others-^m 
eluding Crown ZeUerbach—have 
cut back their operations to wait 
out the slump.
An improvement in the mar­
ket situation can be expected 
"at the" end of this year,” the 
president predicted.
Like the fniit industry here! 
Crown ZeUerbach is beginning 
to turn for new markets to the 
Pacific Rim. With new trade 
associations and markets al­
ready working, the company is
for lumber export, trade. :
Crown International, tlie com­
pany’s overseas arm, has al­
ready begun planning of a flex­
ible packaging plant in Japan, 
he said, and is already working 
with Japanese industrialists on 
development of a large trading 
area in the Pacfiic. .
MEETING TODAY
As weU as meeting the large 
Crown ZeUerbach .‘family” here 
in the Okanagan, the executive 
committee will hold a meeting 
today in Kelowna. The regular 
executive meeting is usually 
held in Vancouver. The mem­
bers are in the area to see the 
overall picture of.CZ operations 
in the Valley.
Members of tlie tour are; Mr. 
Rogers; W. O. Beaton, vice-' 
president of building materials 
and former manager of interior 
operations: Robert M. Boyle, 
executive vice-president; Rob­
ert A. Butler, vice-president of 
pulp and paper manufacturing; 
Orvil C. Cook, vice-president of 
pulp and paper sales, convert­
ing: J. C. Hodson, vice-presi­
dent, administrator and. ti'easT 
urer; Hugh J. Hodgins, vicer 
president and assistant to tlie 
president; ’Thomas A. Fraser, 
secretary and James W. Grieg, 
director of economic planning.
SUNNY with some cloud con­
ditions is the weather forecast 
today and Saturday, with winds 
light and occasionally northerly 
at 15 mph in the maih valleys. 
’Thursday’s high was 81 and the 
overnight low dipped to an un- 
seasonal 39, five degrees, lower 
than last year’s reading of 44 
for the same period. Last 
year’s high for the same day 
was 71. High and low tonight 
and Saturday should be 80 and 
45.
Water Board Seeks Signing 
Ot Water Study Agreement
Member municipalities of thelsulting engineers regarding mi- 
Okanagan Basin Water Board trient removal indicated such 
will write the federal govern- removal was in an “experi-
SEEN and 
HEARD
Kelowna court activity today 
lyas completed without sentence 
being passed on anyone.
Remands and riot guilty pleas 
were the style as offenders ap­
peared charged with everything 
from motor-yehicle offenses .to 
“willfully and without lawful 
excuse killing a horse;”
A move by lawyer Arthur 
Dawe to have the, case against 
Edward A n d r e ,w Pronchuk, 
Gold River, re-opeiied ’wa.s do- 
nled, by Judge D. M. White. , 
Judge White, 'vylio grqnted a, 
remand before sentencing, said 
Pronchuk had received a “fair 
'trial.",,:, ■ '
’ •'I feol he should have been 
repre.sented by council,” said 
Mr. Dawe who was not repre­
senting Pronchuk when he was 
tried;'' ■■ V
He will appear for sentencing 
Tuesday.
Fred Prati, Rutland, entered 
a not guilty plea and, was re­
manded until Sept. 19 when he 
appeared today charged with 
threatening to cause death. 
Two not guilty pleas were en­
tered b.v Gary Albert Brpee 
Warren, Kelowna,, charged with 
hit and run arid irripaired, driv- 
ing.' ; ',
Warren js' free on $300 bail 
arid will appear, for trial Sept.
22.. " ■" ,
A remand, uritil' later today 
was Imposed ori Michael ,Youri- 
son, of no fixed addi’css, 
charged with causing a dls- 
urbance by being drunk.
■Yourlson, who was appre- 
icnded by two constables in 
front of too health centre' on 
Queensway Avenue, said ho 
‘drank very little’ but took pills 
to control epilepsy.
T take cpeloptie fit? and I 
take pills ;,and sometimes 1 
don’t remember . . . I took the 
pills and I don’t remember 
anything,” he said.
'i’ho longest remand granted 
was until Oct. 20 for Charles 
Bury, Rutland, who pleaded not 
guilty tp killing a horse, Aug. 6.
, A riot guilty plea Aymi entered 
by , , Wayne i StonO, Winfield, 
charged with driving without 
reasonable consideration for 
othofs using the highway.,
The final film presentation in 
The Kelowna Film Council’s 
summer prograrir of free film 
entertainment will be shown in 
the City Park Oval Sunday at 
,du.sk. '
F!our films are:' All: Systems 
Go, a demonstration of iri'any 
new and attractive improve­
ments in flight technology; At­
lantic Parks, an exploration of 
Funday National Park, P.E.I. 
National Park, and Cape Breton 
Highlands National Park; Short 
and Suite, a four-minute film 
which translates into moving 
patterns" of color and light 
mbods of music written for jazz 
erisemble by Eldon Rathburn; 
and With Camern and Gun In 
Newfoupdlarid, the stalking of 
a great anUered moose by Lee 
Wulff, sportsman.
All the films shown through 
out the siinurier months by the 
Film Council were produced by 
toe National Film Bouikl.
William Roy Mucklow, of Kel
owna, was one of 1,300 degree 
candidates at the University of- 
Oregon’s 1969 summer gradua­
tion exercises Saturday. He is 
a master of science major. ,
The lights went out right in 
the middle of the regular meet­
ing of :the Regional District of 
Central Okanagan Wednesday, 
prompting the inevitable re­
mark from chairman, W. G. 
Bennett; “I thought we paid 
our light bill.”
Many Kelowna residents arc 
beginning to breath a little 
easier! The flow of unexpected 
guests from the Prpiries or 
Coast, is beginning to slow.
Only' a week, or so to Labor 
Day,” ■ beamed one ! Abbott 
Street resident,’’ and then it’ll 
all be over, While tourist resorts 
and motels may haye botod a 
decline in custom this yeur, the 
average householder has not; 
Some residents! have had a 
changing ‘shift’ of guests since 
early Jurie. So the motto in 
iriany a home is; He who lives 
on the lake.shore has many 
friends.” '
Drivers proceeded extra. enu 
tiously on Pandosy Street near 
toe hospital Thursday at about 
1:40 p.m. A bus which had 
either broken down or had rup 
out of gas, w“s stalled iiai’tly. 
across toe south-bound lane, 
and approaching traffic had to 
wait until the opposite lane was 
clear before passipg the vehicle, 
Another bus gave a frlendl.v 
disabled one, and
ment asking that it conclude the 
agreement with British Colum­
bia pertaining to toe joint fed­
eral provincial water study.
The motion was one of several 
passed at a meeting of the new­
ly-formed board at Penticton 
■Thursday.
B. E. Marr, chief engineer, 
water resources services, Vic­
toria, told toe meeting toe joint 
agreement had not yet been 
signed, although official com­
mittees were “continuing their 
work” and monitoring “is going 
on.” He paid it would appear 
once the agreement is signed, 
“this work will move at a quick­
er pace.”
The board also approved ,a 
motion asking the department 
of lands, forests and water re­
sources make a study of using 
storage dams or lagoon basins 
as methods of removing nitrates 
from the lake system, and that 
they also be requested to study 
the possibility of a total sewage 
collection system for the whole 
Okanagan Valley. .
The board also felt the subject 
of DDT should be referred to 
technical advisers, and that they 
be requested to submit a report 
at the next meeting of the water 
board. W. G. Bennett, chairman 
of the Regional District of Cen­
tral Okanagan, suggested that 
agricultural technical people be 
invited to attend the next meet­
ing of the board to dispense in- 
forniation regarding DDT. Fish 
and wildlife branch represepta' 
tive F. McDonald, ?uggested R. 
Finpigan of the wildlife branch 
n Victoria, might be helpful in 
this regard
Letters acknowledged included 
information from V. Dadusepp, 
minister of, water resources, pd 
vising that Wood Lake has riow 
beep included in the irionitbring 
program being conducted by the 
joint federal-provincial Okana­
gan Basin study; and a; letter 
froiri toe federal minister of 
agriculture advising he, had no 
basic objection to the appoint- 
ment of a tcehnical advisor from 
the , Surnmerland , research stri- 
tipn, but suggested toe request 
bo made to the director, of sta­
tion, '
Chaii’man F, D. Rturirt report'
mental stage’’ and that it was 
difficult to know which process 
will be successful. He said it 
was therefore the responsibility 
of the city to ensure it is choos­
ing the correct process before 
spending a large amount of 
money required to carry out 
these programs. Aid. Ernie Win­
ter,* of Kelowna, noted his city 
had found much toe same evi­
dence, and they too want to 
make sure what they need to do 
before they spent“ a lot of tax­
payers’ money.”
S. T. Stodola noted that enter­
ing of effluent into the water 
course was the“ biggest con­
tributing : factor” to pollution, 
and wondered whetlier removal 
of this effluent through a land 
disposal method would not be 
the best way to use as a stop­
gap cure, in preference to a 
long waiting period until a 





got it out of the lino of traffic. 1 ed results fropi Penticton’s cop
Money was stolen from two 
automobile dealers In Kelowna 
during toe night.
RCMP .said $70 was stolen 
froip Ai’cnai Motors by "a per- 
son who must have been Inside.” ’ 
There was no sign, of a break-ln 
and pplice night patrols checked 
the firm’s doors at 5 a.m. and 
found them secure.
■The, theft was the second at 
Arena Motors this month. Thiev­
es broke, iri through a roar door 
Aug. 8 and stole the safe. ,
A thief smashed a rear win­
dow on a service door to gain 
entrance to Seig ;motors during 
the night pnd stole $10 from a 
cigarette machine.
Police are searching for a 
driver who foiled to stop after 
striking a parked car in too 
Capri parking, lot today. A citi­
zen supplied police with the 
licence; number of the offending 
vehicle. '





Visitors of the vtreck are 
Mr. and Mr*. Fnxl West oinl 
family of Cnlgmy, Alin,, 
centre, being ptesenu-d with
a basket of fruit from Ian 
Macdonald, malinger of Eve's 
of Kelowna, exlrcimv leR. 
WaKinng pUKeedings at ex­
treme right is Mayor R. F. 
Parkinson. The w»'*’ekly vi.silor 
award ,is !.|,)onsored by Vlio 
Kelowna Chamln'r <J Com- 
iiicne, aourior photoi
" , ' A ■
Rites Saturday. 
For R. N. Switzer
. Funeral , sorvices will, be, held 
from The Garden Chapel, Sat­
urday, at 2 p,m., for Robert 
Netwon Switzer, 89, who died 
TliiFSday.
Surviving Mr, Switzer in hia 
wife, llelcn, two sons, Rayinondi 
of Rnblln, Man., Mnttoew. of 
Kelowna, four dnughlers, Mrn, 
C, ilCtheli T̂ ash, Mrs. W.
I Helen > gplen. and Alta, all of 
Kelowna, and Mrs. J. iMar­
garet i Nicholas, of Abbotsford, 
’R't5r*Hins'7'il*tr*iutvlvedi” by-tA- 
grandchildren,: and eight greal- 
grandchlldrcn,
Funeral services will be con- 
ducted by Rev, John Fricsen, 
with irilrirmept at the Garden of 




Red Cro.ss Wntrir Safety the Kelowna Parks and Rec- ards at various sv/lmmlng the Aqiintio Pool, cool water
Seliool sindents test ihcir rention Commission, the scs- prowess levelM, Tlie course Im;- conditions , neewsltatca ', the
nqn'nue metile in the Capn , sions are designed to up-grado gnn Mfinday and ends Satnr- , swifeh to the Ca;)r| aortic
IHiol Tliursday. SiX)n.soicd by instructor and leader stand- day, Oitginally scheduled for fadluics.-(Courier Pbufui
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Then She'll Miss 
That Frustration
By PATRICK NIOIOLSON
tiH S lSATO N H BAW ^
In this jet age thousands of people 
are landing daily at international air­
ports—tired out. About half of them 
show up at their offices the next day 
after a wonderful holiday in some far- 
off land—tired out. And they’ll bê  tir­
ed for most of the weeki until their 
body clocks arc regulated by the pas­
sage of time.
As if that weren’t enough, a great 
many of them had just about got over 
another battle of the time change. They 
had boarded the spic-and-span and a 
few short hours later debarked in Lon­
don (or was it Honolulu, Amsterdam, 
Mexico City or Madrid? ) I t  was the 
middle of the night by their home town 
and body time. Their systems scream­
ed for more rest than nervous catnaps 
during the flight provided. But not a 
minute was to be spared of that precr 
ious holiday time.
The jet age syndrome is, at least 
superficially, hardest on determined 
holidayers who fly blithely off, ignor­
ant of, or ignoring, the problems of 
bodily adjustment which experienced 
travellers understand and treat respect­
fully. Flight personnel, for instance, 
habitually operate on home-town time.
wherever they are. Airline people on
specific assignments,'write off the day 
of arrival whenever a four-hour time 
jump is involved.
Unfortunately, big business and gov-: 
ernment agencies frequently try to 
operate as though those erttrusted 
with major commercial or political de­
cisions are immune to the syndrome. 
The medical fact is that they arc not. 
Lower efficiency, subjective fatigue . 
and hormone irregularities have all 
been noted following trans-ocean 
flights in eitlicr direction. From the 
medical point of view, the high priced 
negotiator who takes a long night 
f li^ t is just not fit to make what 
might be vital decisions on the day of 
bis arrival.
With ship or train travel it was dif­
ferent. The traveller rarely went 
through^ more than one time zone a 
day, and the bodily system never 
noticed the difference. What is hap­
pening daily in this jet age to thousands 
does not mean that long distance fly­
ing is absurd.i It does mean that Uayel- 
lers are absurd when they try to ignore 
/ the immutable demands of their own 
■ systems.
A n AMERICAM SEnLERonTjElHANDoPSan 
.loan . OFF <>16 COAST oF British Columbia, 
5MABE0 TtlB ISLAND WITH 1T4E HUDSONS BW 
COMPAMV. WHEN THE PIG HE OWNED INVADED 
THE BAV  ̂TEDBITORV fHE COMPANVl^PTLy 
CONFISCATED IT FOR B A C O N —





Bennett Feels As G ood Now 
As He Did W hen He Was 35
Computer Postman
(Victoria Colonist)
Postmaster-General Eric Kierans is ,
said to be thinking about all manner 
of changes in the operations of the post 
office to cut its losses and to bring it 
up to date and keep it up to date. One 
of the possible, although far-off 
changes, mentioned a couple of months 
ago by his deputy and again recently 
in an article in another paper on Mr.
Kierans’ views andplans, is the elcmin-
ation of home delivery.
‘‘Why not,” . the article asked, “ a 
computer-controlled. service that dc-- 
livers mail automatically to customer 
boxes located, say, at the local shop­
ping centre? The customer simply 
coihds along each morning, inserts his 
key or plastic card and waits for his 
computer-sorted mail to pop out.
“The friendly postie, not to mention 
the sorter back at the post office.
could go the way of the blacksmith.”
Why not? Well, that’s easy. Because 
there are multitudes of Canadians who 
cannot “ simply” come along each 
morning to a neighborhood shopping 
centre to collect their mail. A large 
part of the elderly population, in par- 
ticalar, would be cut off from; daily- 
except-weekends service.
Someone rewrote • Herodotus’ re-. 
mark about Persian^ messengers to 
make it apply to American postmen; . 
Neither snow, nor rain, nor heat, nor 
gloom of night stays these couriers 
from the swift completion of their ap­
pointed rounds.
: Perhaps Mr. Kierans would rewrite 
it again: Neither-snow, nor rain, nor 
heat, nor gloom of night nor physical 
disability nor lack of a car should stay 
these customers from the swift com­
pletion of their appointed rounds—but 
if it does, that’s their hard luck,
O ther Smaller Leakages
' Widespread publicity was given to
.nc Santa Barbara oil spill but the 
American reading public has apparent­
ly given little thought to other smaller 
leakages which have caused substan­
tial damage. The U.S. Federal Water 
Pollution Control Administration has 
recently reported a total of 110 spills 
during the first seven months of this 
year, 22 of which involved more than 
10.000 gallons each. -
The frequency of these accidents 
has led the federal body’s director, 
David D. Dominick, to; advocate 
stronger legislation, more manpower 
to fight the spills and more funds for
research to prevent them.“ Too often”, 
he comments, ‘‘we are fighting effects 
when we ought to be determining
causes.” ; . ,
His advocacy of prevention is ad­
dressed to the people of the United 
States. The problem, however, is not 
theirs alone. In the, light of increas­
ing hazards from spillage-—more and 
bigger tankers as well; as extended 
underwater drilling—is it beyond rea­
son to hope for international co-oper­
ation in such research and preventive 
work? Canada has a slake in the de­
velopment of technical experience in 
handling the problem and should as­
sume; a share of responsibility for joint 
efforts in the field. ,
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
lines around William Andrew 
Cecil Bennett’s steel-blue eyes 
are etched a - bit deeper, the 
hair is thinning and the jowls 
have got heavier with advanc­
ing years, c
But the patented Bennett 
smile; a personal trademark, 
that has formed a perihanent 
part of his public image since 
1941, still belies one of-the 
sharpest - political minds -in 
.Canada today.
‘‘At 68 you’ve got'the ex- : 
perience and knowledge to: 
run a government as big-as 
ours.” B r i t i s h  Columbia’s 
longest-reigning p r e m i e r 
• smiled over, a steaming cup of 
good English tea.
“I’ve no thoughts of retiring 
—I feel as good now as I did 
when I was 35. Other men 
who perhaps smoke those eig? 
arettes. or drink liquor, or 
step out at night burn the cai> 
die at both ends. But not •me.” 
Though his. opponents say. 
that W. A. C. BenneU doesn’t , 
burn the candle at either end 
when it comes to policies,
' they do- admit the premier is 
in the pink of health . going 
into his 10th provincial elec­
tion Aug. 27. At dissolution he 
' had 31 seats. The New Demo­
cratic Party had 17, the Liber- 
. als six and one was vacant.
A lectotalling nomsmoker 
"who gave up thoughts o f . en­
tering the, ■ ministry for poli­
tics, Mr, Bennett, insists that 
he’s healthy because his gov­
ernment “isn’t a one-man 
show.”
“ It takes teamwork—and 
iilcnty of It. We’re young, in 
ideas, and especially young 
above the chin.”
crowds of party faithful, by a 
reedy, nasal voice. ,
He invariably thinks faster 
than he speaks. But the total 
effect is overpowering,, often 
hypnotic among the Social 
Credit armies of the B.C. inte-
the- Conservatives
Bygone Days
(From Courier I'ilea) .
SEES SHOWDOWN
But old in years. Social 
Credit, with Mr. Bennett at 
the helm, has bqalcn back the 
socialist tide six times sined it 
came to power, in 1952.
And the premier .is con­
vinced that this time B.C. 
faces "the most critical elec­
tion in its history,” what he 
calls a showdown between 
“Marxist socialism , and free 
enterprise” for control of the 
55-seat B.C. legislature.
At first glnrice, the premier 
would seem to have few of the 
charismatic attributes th e  
pundits say arc so important 
nowadays.
The Bennett speeches are 
conglomerates of disconnected 
phrases and sentence frag­
ments shotgun-blasted staccn- 
10  if a s h i 0  n Into campaign
nor. ■
In physical api>earance the 
premier is plump, conserv’a- 
lively dressed and grandfa- 
therish.. His' taste in clothes 
runs to black homburgs* dated 
grey business suits and wide 
silk ties.
' Philosophically, Mr. Bennett-. , 
is deeply religious, moralistic, 
family-oriented and tends to 
defend such things as Bible- 
reading in the public schools 
against the “Godless socialist 
menace.”
RUN LIKE A BUSINESS
Premier Bennett ■ , likes to 
think of his government as 
“the biggest business in Brit­
ish Columbia’’ and runs it like . 
a large corporation with a 
sharp: eye on profits and 
losses.
He’s pragmatic when it, 
comes to conflicts between So­
cial Credit principles and eco-: 
nomic realities. He freely ad­
mits that implementation of 
Soiai Credit m o n e t a r y , 
theory, those “ funny money” 
policies of the 1930s, is not a 
realistic objective at the prov­
incial level.
The government, he says, is 
at times more liberal than the 
l.iberals. more conservative 
than the Conservatives and 
in o r e socialistic than the 
NDP. He r e g a r d s Social 
Credit as “a non-partisan 
. movement,” rather than a po­
litical party.
Mr. BenneU, bom in Has­
tings, N.B., Sept. 6. 1900, re­
called his first political activi-, . 
ty as marching in a torchlight 
parade in 1911, celebrating the , 
defeat of Sir Wilfrid Lauricr’s 
federal Liberal government. ,
He came west to Edmonton 
in 1923 after air force service, 
selling'hardware in the^Alber- 
ta capital and'playing hoOkey, 
and in 1927 married Aanie 
Elizabeth May Richards, a 
Nanaimo-born school teacher.
. , Three years later the Ben-: 
netts moved to Kelowna in 
B.C.’s O k a n a g a n  Valley, 
whore Mr, Bennett launched 
his own hardware store. The- 
single store now is a chain 
and Mr. Bennett is a million­
aire. ,
IRKED BY COALITION 
He stopped Into provincial 
politics in 1941 a.s president of 
the Kelowna Board ,of Trade 
and won the South Okanagan
seat for 
that year..
Immediately rankled by the 
Liberal-Conservative coalition 
that ruled-B.C, in those days,
Mr. Bennett shocked leaders 
of both parties b y : suggesting 
in 1942 they go out of business 
and- form the Coalition Party.
He was re-elected in the
1945 general election and in
1946 lost in a bid for the prov­
incial Tory leadership to Her­
bert Anscomb. Frustrated and
disillusioned: by provincial af-. 
fairs, Mr. Bennett entered 
federal politics two years 
later’"and resigned from the 
legislature.
He ran for the Yale seat in 
a federal byelection, but was, 
soundly defeated by CCFer 
Owen Jones—the only man 
^ho ever beat him at the 
polls.
V Re-elected to the B.C. legis- 
'lature in 1949, Mr. Bennett 
continued to flay the coalition 
and in 1951 crossed this floor 
to sit as an independent after 
a blistering attack on govern­
ment policies. - '
Before the 1952 election he 
joined the Social Credit group 
which had infiltrated from Al­
berta, bringing to it 11 years 
of legislature experience. .
When the new-born child of 
Mrs. Madeleine Basford grows a 
little, She will not suffer the , 
frustrations familiar to so many 
Canadian Moms. Her husband, 
who is m.inister of consumer , af­
fairs in the federal government, 
has just announced new stanr 
dards of sizes for children’s
clothes. '
. To dramatize the need tor 
this step. Mr. Basford enlisted 
the aid of three eight-year-old 
models. Kelly Hepburn, Valerie 
Munn and Jacqueline Turpin 
were all dressed in the old-size 
eight clothes—and a shameful 
spectacle this was. One was 
large enough to take a size 10,
and one small enough to take a
size six; the third fairly weU 
fitted the size eight. Thus Mr.. 
Basford made his, point; the old 
system ' common to so many 
Canadian manufacturers was to 
size their pioducts according to 
age; and this made no sense at 
all, since Canadian children are 
not all production-line niatches., 
Clothes need to be sold accord ,̂ 
ing to trie size of the wearer, not 
His or her age. ,
A further confusion has been 
caused, Mr. Basford pointed out, 
by the fact that two different 
manufacturers selling a similar 
garment labelled with the same 
size; may and often in fact do 
make those garments to differ- 
. cni measurements;
But now. at last, a government 
in Ottawa has taken action on a 
project which has been debated 
here for years and years. A 
table of body measurements 
has been compiled, and sizes 
laid down for standard measure­
ments of typicaUy growing ̂ chil­
dren. Garments which conform 
to these sizes may carry the 
Canada Standard Size (CSS) 
label...
So when mom • goes shopping 
for back-to-school clothes for her 
son or daughter this Fall, she 
should familiarize herself with 
the new size standards, and then 
look for garments carrying the 
CSS label and sized appropriate­
ly.
But there will always be some 
exceptions, such as the short 
tubby, boy and the tall lanky I 
girl. “While there will always * 
be a few children for whom 
standard size garments arc not 
suitable,” said ' Mr, Basford, 
“the majority of children will 
be assured of a better fit with; 
Canada Standard Size gar­
ments.”'
Above all, in-the case of any 
child who approximates to the 
normal. Mother will henceforth 
know that CSS labelled gar­
ments, even when made by dif-: 
ferent manufacturers, all con- 
forin to the same standard mea­
surements.
VOLUNTARY SYSTEM
It is not compulsory for any 4  
manufacturer to adopt these 
new CSS measurements. But 
many manufacturers and retail­
ers arc already making and 
marketing garments to CSS 
standards and carrying the CSS 
label. Mr. Basford believes that : * 
more and more retailers will 
stock up with CSS labelled garr 
ments as consumer demand 
builds up.,
This is a “first”, and applies 
only to boys and girls clotliing.
The next step, says Mr, Basford, 
will be to tabulate vital statis- i 
tics for typical Canadian women, ^  
and then to introduce CSS sizes 
for women’s clothes.
Canadians living in rural 
areas will be happy to know that 
the two largest mail-order ;/ . 
stores have included CSS mea- . 
surement instructions in their 
Fall and Winter catalogues.
The frustration will now be 
taken but of the chancey busL 
ness of ordering by mail or tele­
phone, which has in the past so , 
often landed rural families with 
don’t-fit garments. The CSS la­
bel, showing a coiled tape mea­
sure enclosing the figures of a 
boy and birl and the words Can­
ada Standard Size, might aptly 
be matched by the slogan BAS­
FORD, standing for "Buy. any­
thing safely for our rural de-^  
livery..”,
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH




Wing Commander Leslie C, Dilworth 
DFC, of Kelowna, has been appoliHcd a 
director of air Intonigcnec a t“ .C.A,l' , 
hoflclciunrlcrs ' In OUnwa. He has been 
se ? v fi on the «taff of SHAPE (Supreme 
Headquarters of Allied Î '̂ wcrs.̂  Euro^.) 
at Fpntalnebleue, Jn»nccj W/C Di - 
' worth joined the R,C,A,F. In June.’1941.
20 YEARS AGO 
August 1919
Alice cle' Pf.t’ffcr was the big wlmicr 
(luring th(> highly successful 
' gntta, and was prcsenlecl with the C, 
Reid Trophy, Miss Icia Nlblock, Teen 
Town Mayor, was tlic Commodore of 
the Junior Regatta. An accident marred
the proceedings when Bruce Dr.vdon suf­
fered a fractured shoulder and broken
wrist when he struck a row boat when
maHlng a dive, ,
.10 YEARS AGO 
Auiust 11939 , '
A rattlcshhkc with nine rattles was 
killed on the Okanagan Mission Road by 
J. Canipbell, south of the school. Such an
. oceurreU  ta said to extremely
this side of Cedar Creek, though theie 
Is record of one Iwlng killed some 20
years ago In Sawmill CrecH,
40 YEARS Ago
' August 1929
The new principal of the High School.
THE DAILY COURIER
B. P, MacLean 
Publisher and Editor i ,
' Published every afternoon except Sun- 
da v and holidays at“ lj2 
Kelowna. D.C. by Thoiijaon B.C. News-
Mr. A. A.'Chapman, B.A., formerly of 
Ocean. Falls, arriv(!d in town this week 
with his wife, son and daughter. He has 
secured a house on Harvey Ayonuc.
50 YEARS AGO 
August 1910 ■,
Fanners in Ihe EHlson district are con­
sidering entering a protest against nero- 
; plane flying ove\v their property. Tliey 
claim that while Lt. Trim’s plane was 
cavorting overhead during a greater part 
of the Weekend, the m rk  d(ino by their 
hired hands was decidedly scanty;
00 y e a r s  AGO 
August 1009
High School Examination results; I full 
couhe) Junior Grnde--Candldntoa «. 
passed 5, imaximulu maTUs \200) Pearl 
Rnymcr 76̂ , John Roglnald Fuller 689. 
Mary E. llaug t(67, Albert Ernest Hill 
055. Olive May Young 652. (Preliminary, 
Course) Junior Grade—(Maximum marks 
«{)0) Howard A. Renwlck 6(J6, John Me- 
Laughlln 570., Helen E. Shanks .WO. 
Laurie E. DcBock 560, Alice Renwlck 523, 
Rao 0. Ritchie 512, Roy Rogers 509* 
Francis Kearns 471, Olive Ferguson 463, 
Gertrude Oummow 460. Bessie Seaton 
459.
CANADA'S. STORY
Poor Leaiiers Halted 
Capture Of Canada
By BOB BOWMAN
Britain should have .capUired 
Canada long before _ 170(1. Iho 
failure of thb expedition In lllOO 
wasn’t surprising bocmiso, Sir 
WllllaiTv Phlps did not have the
ships to sail north when he 
went to bed. An army officer 
rushed into his cabin and warn­
ed hlni that there wore break­
ers ahead. ' ; , .
Walker wasn't going to be told
In Passing
The $5,()O0,OlM) Kal River dam. 
miles from Fort llleaufort In the Cape 
province of South Africa, will provide 
vital irrigation for an area of 2.040 
acres which Include the rich citrus 
orchards of the Kat River Valley.
A total of 4(H),617 persons visited
MernWr pf The Canadian 1^***,’ 
Meml'xr Audit Bureau of Clreulattnn, 
Tb« Canadian. Press la 
lined to the uaa for 
.ficwa dlapatchei j '
Aitociaied Preia hr 
paper and also tha local bows 
lUeretn. All right* of "bublini ton .of 
, fpecial clispakhca hr)cm an. a>»« 
reserved, ■ '
provinciiil parks in 1068
ri\c annual catcli of commercial 
rtdicrmeh in Ontario is valued at S6,- 
000,000. ,
Commercial fishermen in Ontario 
lOpciiite 1,600 boats .and cquipmciH 
worth $10,(KKjpoO, , . . i.
commanded bv Count Front- and ordered him , oi l of the
onac' However, another effort eabin, The, army officer cnino
was made In 1711 and even the 
French In Canada knew .that 
only a miracle could save them.
A, strong mllilary force from 
Britain assembled In Boston.
'file navy was enmmandod l),v 
Sir Hovc'ndcn Walker, and Just 
how he got the Job was a my­
stery bepause his record was 
i)oor. Tho army was rommimd- 
ed by Brigadier ’ John HIU, a 
boiidon playl>oy, but llicre was 
no mvstery nl)mil how he' got,
Iho Job. His sister was Keeper 
of the Queen's Purse. <4ueen 
Anne's closest aasocialet. , ,
When the force sailed frorii 
Boston to attack Quebec had 
70 shlp.s, including nine war­
ships, carrying I2.ii()0 triKips. to 
idlfllUon; another army 2.099 
itkm Including Irtxjuols was bas- 
ed at Lake Champlain Toady to 
Bllnek Montreal when Qiiel>ee 
—fHI"The~f-*‘ommandei’—«.of«—ihe~
Lake niiiiiiplniii forre wjis 
Frnneis Nn‘hols(in, .TeomiH'lrnt 
military leader.
On' the. night of .Vug, 22 Sir 
Hoveml<'n Wnlkn''s fieri was 
niaking it* wav thnuiph the (,.ilf 
of St. imwrenee in fog and vnm.
Wnikei , m î x"' M'tiiu.uu
ilvai ihes ' 'Aere near , llw'
back’ and warned him again. 
This, lime Walker, put on dress­
ing gown and slipi'i'rs and wept 
oiit to sec for htmsclf. lliere was 
no doubt, alwiit It, His fleet was 
in Iho Seven Islands group 'and 
In grout danger,
Tlio warslilps managed to ge't 
clear but, (right troop transports 
wont (m the rooks with the loss 
,nf all on board, Even so Walker 
and Hill still had plenty of 
Htri’iiglh to go op and ntlnck 
CJucbor, but Ihoy* hnd no nonri 
for fighting and decided to re- 
tiirn to Britain. H look weeks 
frir Nlehnlsrin to learn the news, 
and then ho had to disband his 
army at Lake Champlain,
Hie mlrarle. had hnppen'ed 
and eniiM'd a religions levlval 
In (’aiiada.' ,
OTHER EVENTS ON AEG. 22!
18fi'l--Agrieull\ii al Soeielv or-
CHOSEN LEADER
Social Credit went into the 
1952 election without a leader 
and emerged from it with a 
one-seat majority over the 
CGF, forerunner of the NDP, 
to form a minority govern­
ment. ' . ,
' After the election, the Social 
Credit caucus chose Mr. Ben­
nett leader by a one-vote mar­
gin over former highways 
minister P.A. (Flying Phil) 
Gaglardi.
In 1953 Mr. Bennett’s gov­
ernment was defeated in a 
House vote and he went back 
to the voters. This time he got 
a commanding majority, anni­
hilating the Liberals and Con­
servatives and badly damag­
ing the CCF.
In the years since 1952, Mr. 
Bennett’s government has ex­
propriated the B.C. Electric 
Company (which became the 
B.C. Hydro and Power, Au- 
' thority), the Pacific Great 
Eastern Railway and tho 
Black Ball Ferry s y s t e m  
(which b e c a m e  the B,C. 
Ferry Authority).
The Bennett yeaps have 
scon a massive development 
of hydroelectric power pn the 
Peace and Columbia rivers, 
construction of thousands of 
miles of highway and develop­
ment of vigorous forest and 
mining industries. ,
In 1059 he pronounced the 
province debt-free. However, 
opposition spokesmen main­
tain that the massive bond Is­
sues of Crown corporations in- 
stltuted by tho Bennfstt gov-, 
ernment mean the province Is . 
far from debt-free,
PARTY changes
Mr. BenneU says 'the .Ixind 
I s s u e s  are “selMlquldatlpg 
contingent llabUitles.”  He won 
tho 1960 and 1963 clocllons , 
easily and was returned again,
In 1066 after campaigning OP 
bolialf of his, "Dynamic Soel- 
"et.v.” ,.
, 'I’hls year,, the slogan 1* , 
t'Tho Good Life."
If Mr. B e n n e t t  hnsnt 
changed much over the years, 
his parly has. IVIT. Gnglnrdl Is 
no longer the flambubyant, 
fast-driving highways minis’ 
tor and has lieen reduced to a 
minister without portfolio,
Robert Bonner, Mr, Ben- 
netl's allornoy-gcnernl and 
onc-tlmo holi--apparent, left 
the government and the party 
this venr to accept a vice- 
presidency with ' a ' tlmlier- 
company,'
.Ills place appears to have 
been taken by the new «Uot- 
neyigeneral.
a handsome sandy-hnimt 
man of 45 who moved up from 
lip* lalxir and (’diicallon port­
folios, , ; '
Mr, BenneU won t S'D', 
but many party msiil«\rs lx- 
lirve till,*! I'«t his last elect iou.
By DR. GEORGE THOSTESON
Dear Dr. Thosteson:
My ll-andl3-year-old daugh­
ters argue continually about get­
ting to stay up, later. It seems 
all of their friends get to stay up 
as late as they want.
How many hours of sleep,do, 
high-strung girls and boys this 
age need’.’ Can you help us by 
settling this nlght-after-night 
problem?—Mrs. M.J.M- 
I’d be less in the dark if you 
told me what the girls’ bed­
time is now and how late they 
want to stay up.'
Schoolgirls of that age should , 
have eight to 10 hours of sleep 
every night, perhaps a bit more 
for the younger one, a bit less 
for the older girl. ,
At their ages, they arc in- 
betweens, beginning to grow 
past childhood, beginning to look 
ahead (perhaps too fast) for 
adult privileges.
You describe them as high- 
strung. Is it because of family 
tension? Insufficient exoreisc? 
If thoro is bickering in the 
household, arguments oyer the 
proper bedtime can make every­
thing worse.
How is their school work? 
Will they have homework to do 
, in tho evening? •*
One way to settle the bed­
time problem Is to work back­
ward. What time do they get 
■ up? So what time do they peed 
to be in bed to assure that eight 
to ton hours of sleep?
Another way, which you might 
try, is to play It cool and moke 
n() remarks about bedtime. If
the girls get adequate exercise, 
they will have a normal desire 
to get adequate rest.
This may well surprise them, 
but why not try it for a few 
evenings and see whethey^^t 
their own accord, the.y sclllewS" 
to a pattern of going to beil 
early enough? ,
Dear Dr. Thosteson; I have a 
hammer toe on my. left foot, 
which is a problem every time 
I buy new shoes. It has a corn ; 
on lop which is very painful, 
and 1 also have a bunion, and 
callus. ■
My medical doctor asked why 
don’t I have the toe taken off. .. 
The foot doctor said no. What is 
your advice.
Whart causes a hammer toe? 
Mrs. E.W. "
Hammer toe can be a congen­
ital deformity; H also can re­
sult from shoes that do not fit 
properly, are too short or*^o 
pointed. : T
Amputation sounds like too 
extreme a measure; lesser sur­
gical procedures' usually can , 
correct the deformity to a suc­
cessful degree.
Corns and calluses, on top of 
the toe and at the end of 11, are 
common and due to continuing 
pressue on those areas. They 
will persist until the deformity ^  
is corrected. /
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Does 
sugar diabetes have any effect 
on the sex life of a man?— 
L.S.C.
It may decrease potency,
TO DAY in HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Auk 22, 1069 . . .
T h e  International Red 
CTOS.S, was established at 
Geneva 105 years ago today 
—In 1864—nfler an Interna­




England <CP)-A Staffordshire 
court praised Peter Sadlerls ac­
tion in bringing the nine-year 
crintinar career of burglar Gor­
don EIncry to  ̂n painful, end  ̂
with a sholgnn blast In the sent 
of the pants. Then the Judge 
fined lilin 115 for maliciously 
wounding Emery and warned 
him not to shoot anyone again.
PLAY OFF
GIIENITON UNDEItWOOn. 
England (CP) -  A member of 
a niickin'ghnlmshlro' prlron soe- 
coi team made a long run dtir- 
1 n g an “nway-from-home” 
match. Warders guarding the 
team cotildn’t stop him and he 
m eed for freedom still In his 
ffxitball kit. He wns later picked 
up by, iKillcc, , i
SOCCER IN SKIRTS
DEAL, England 'CPi ~  Fe. 
male plavern, impalieii'
I #
somh »hoie au'i i'inr(ed llu'
' fleressor nf Cnlgai y, S'au'P; 
ede
lOItl- Eilwni'd, Fi'mee of Wales 
(now Duke ' of Wiodsor) 
opened Quebec B rulge
1950 .Naimnwide railway lUike 
,ln effect until August 30,
1951 I)u('h''‘',s (if Kt'iii aivl 
Fnnee'S AlevpiKlnn ai(U.'rd
I , (M Queive ,
nolhmg IS i]i I du lid.'le 
"A person might lus<\, In* 
health any day but 1 f('»;l I 
kecii mmo 6"- n ImnV 
tune U just f*how*i you, my 
friend, thav when the Opposi-, 
Imn parties trot (lUl the |U'‘- 
uuci 'K afit', tlmy riiii'i aii*w' r 
the piemi|l'* TXilU’ie'*,”
rei'ogniiion from the male F(xi1- 
ball Asfioelatlon, have set up 
their own rival f.ndles’ F»x»tl)«lT 
A ‘̂ oM.-itlfin "Larlie*.' sf.eeer “  
n grriVMiig îxirt and Ihc FA 
rannol continue to ostrarp.f It 
iKiv lon'ger,'" savs Arthur 
lli.'.l,. 'Aiiii oi i!.iii./( * r u ' s ’ 
l(aiihall iriiiirhfs for rhaiitv,
In that city to set np the 
world body. The organiza­
tion for the relief of suffer­
ing owes ItT, inception to the 
SwI.ss banker, Jean Henri 
Diinanl, Who was, so moved 
by suffering at tho Battle of 
SolfeTlno In 1859 thart he 
urged the formation of vol­
untary aid societies to help 
the wounded in time of war. 
The Red Cross has since ex­
panded t h r 0  u ff h 0  u t the, 
■world to aid tho nffllctcd In 
peace as well as In war.
1612-The Civil, War In 
England began, ,
1942—Brazil, five of whose 
ships had been sunk by Axis 
submarines, declared war 
ori Germany and Italy.
Hecond World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—In 1044—1st Canadian 
Army Iroops advanced four 
to 10 miles toward the Iqwer 
Reine; a British officer said 
the Normandy pocket was 
definitely cleared; an Amer­
ican armored column drova 
beyOtid Sens; 58 miles south­
east of Paris,
BIBLE BRIEF '
“ TliifV if llm ii shall ( (iiife' <* 
w ith Ih r  m o iilh 'tlie  Lfird ,•('**" , 
...siiil«ahalt,..,liellc lhliiCh.li(Hw«L—.wwww., |
thst Gnd hsili riilseil him b i 
the dead, (hdii sha ll he sa v e d , " 
Romans 10:9,
'The sui Ieu(l4;'(c(l ( hiul i im ,ii('i 
l« a cfirnbimitKiu of Ix hc,. ;iu:, 41' 
trlisting and telhrig. ' Truv.i m 
ih(‘ I/ii’d with all llilne hc/ul"
."C ri ,icll v,hHi g icrti itiinps (he  
Ixi rd hsih  don* for Ih e r .”
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Rutland County; England 
Hailed By B.C. Namesake
RUTLAND (Staff). — A copy 
of* the “Lincoln, Rutland and 
Stamford Mercury” dated Aug. 
8i has been received by, Alan 
Patterson, president of the Rut­
land Chamber of Commerce, 
containing an interesting article 
about a visit to the county coun­
cil offices of Rutland, England 
by ”Miss Rutland” .from British 
Columbia. '
The article Iead.s, in part, as 
follows: “A charming visitor, to 
Oakham on Tuesday was Miss 
Lynn Stevens, this year's beauty 
queen and holder of the title 
Miss Rutland in the. town of 
Rutland, British Columbia. 
“ She called ait the. office to 
deliver to the clerk of the coun­
cil (Mr. Alan Bond), a letter of 
greetings and good wishes from 
the people of the Canadian 
town of Rutland to the people 
of the County of Rutland.
"The letter was written by the 
president of the town’s Chamber 
of Commerce ( Mr. Alan K. Pat- 
ter.son) and it opened by intro-
 ̂ OBITUARY
WALLACE ALLEN RICHARD
Funeral services will be held 
Saturday at 2 p,m. from .Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance for 
Wallace Allan Richard, 83, who 
died Wednesday.
Mr. Richard, of Rutland, was 
born at Cold Springs, near 
Peterborough, Ont., in 1885 and 
his family moved to Crystal 
City, Man, when he was a boy.
They homesteaded at Unity, 
Sask., in 1908 and later farmed 
near Denzil and Kerrobert,
He came with his wife and 
, family to British Columbia in 
1924, living first in Vancouver 
then moving to Rutland in 1949. 
'  He was predeceased by his 
wife in 1966.
Mr. Richard is survived by 
one son, Wallace, a daughter, 
Mrs. A. K. (Elizabeth) Patter­
son, both of Rutland and four 
grandchildren.
Frank Lewis of the Rutland 
' United Church will conduct the 
service and interment is in the 
, Garden of Devotion in Lakeview 
Memorial Park.
Pallbearers are Victor Emery, 
Arthur Geen, Ronald McKen­
zie, Fred Stephens, M. W. 
■ Marshall and. Joe Jaschinsky.
ducing Miss Stevens as bearer 
of the goodwill message:—"We 
annually choose a ‘Miss Rut­
land’ to represent oUr area at 
the many festivities that occur 
throughout the Okanagan Val­
ley in B.C. It is indeed a plea­
sure for me to establish our 
dines of communication with 
you in this manner and to . be 
able to send you warmest greet 
ings from the people of Rutland, 
British Columbia to the people 
of Rutland County.”
“The letter went on to say that 
Miss ‘ Stevens was making a 
short tour in the Midlands, 
where she had relatives; her 
mother having been . born in 
Nottingham, Although Mr. Bond 
was away on holidays, hq̂  was 
contacted by, phone and told of 
her visit, and wrote a reply to 
the- message- of greetings. He 
said that the greetings would be 
greatly' appreciated by the 
peope of the county and were 
heartily reciprocated;
He hoped the community of 
Rutland, Canada, would con­
tinue to show an interest in the 
small county of Rutland.,
The first link with Rutland, 
B.C. was established by: Mr. A. 
Watt of Normanton,. when on a 
visit to his mairied daughter 
Canada. He made a specia, 
visit . to Rutland, B.C. and 
brought back a letter of greet­
ings to the county from the 
president of the Chamber of 
Commerce at that time, Alex 
Jurrasovich. ,
RUTLAND (btaff) — During 
the past two or three months 
the Rutland Fire; Brigade has 
been called out to extinguish 
more than 30 fires, most of 
them classed as “grass fires” .
In most instances they, have 
started from a trash can or 
garbage b u r n e r  without a 
proper cover.
Sparks flying out, and pieces 
of burning papqr scattered by 
breezes in dry grass or weeds, 
spread the fire rapidly over a 
considerable area.
While prompt action by the 
brigade prevented loss of build­
ings in most cases, the fires 
would not have occurred at all
Swimming Meet 
Planned Sunday
RUTLAND (Staff) — A swini- 
ming meet is. to be held at the 
Rutland Swimming Pool at Cen­
tennial Park on Sunday, August 
24.
There will be swimming races 
for all ages, held under the 
auspices of the Rutland Swim 
Club. It is planned to make it 
a ‘‘family day,” and parents 
are being urged to come out 
and see how their youngsters 
have been progressing, and to 
have their supper in the park.
Barbecues will be provided; 
and coffee and cold drinks. 
Prizes and trophies w’ill be dis­
tributed to the winners at the 
close of the meet. ^
but fo:'; . carelessness, fire of- | 
ficials said.
Repeated warnings have been 
published and broadcast in the 
district, but still the trouble 
continues.
As a result the Fire Protec- ll 
tion District has given notice j] 
that in future, if any such fires 
occur, and the party responsible 
has not obtained a permit from 1| 
the Forestry Department, toj 
burn, they will be prosecuted, j 
Burning permits are avaUable |i 
from the B.C. Forest Service j| 
office 1211 Ellis Street, Kel-! 
owna.
T h e  office is open Monday to] 
Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
It is possible arrangements 
may be made for permits for 
garbage burning, etc., to be ob­
tained through the local Fire 
Protection District. Some other] 
Fire Protection Districts in the 
area already have'this arrange-, 
ment,.
Fire Chief Kiyo Yamaoka has 
been in Penticton this week, 
attending the Annual B.C. Fire 
Chief’s Convention being held 
in that city. The sessions last I 
from Tuesday morning to Fri-1 
day night, and include demon-1 
strations and instruction on the i 




WINNIPEG (CP) — Indians 
will be permitted to vote for, 
and be elected to, school boards 
under legislation given approval 
in principle in the Manitoba 
legislature Thursday. Education 
Minister Saul Miller, said the 
bill changes the voting qualifi­
cations in the present Act to 
mean resident elector rather 
than ratepayer.. The legislation 
applies only to Indians living on 
reserves that could be included 
in existing school divisions. The 
band chief must request the 
action.
CARPETS
. .. 4 .5 0SpecialSq. Yd...................
Okanagan Draperies
3013 Pandoiy 763-2718^
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — A 
first- round of conferences be­
tween U.S. President Nixon and 
Chung Hce Park of South Korea 
has raised the prospect of, con­
tinued American troop support 
for South Korea and the prom­
ise of better weapons for its 
army.
The South Korean leader and 
Nixon met for two hours in pri- 
, vate shortly before a state din­
ner for .250 guests a t the St. 
Francis Hotel Thursday night.
In an exchange of toasts at 
the dinner.’both stressed the ne­
cessity of Asian f i .r m n e s s 
agijjinst communis)n, and of 
Ail^rlcan help. Park raised the 
possibility of. now communist 
disturbances and threats. '
Park said:“ Only when the in­
itiatives and efforts of Asians 
fhcm.sclves and the co-operation 
of the United States are ‘ well 
. co-ordinated and balanced to­
gether so as to meet the need of 
Asia ii) an effective wfly, can 
•  wo e.xpcct great effect frorti the 
new approach of the Unitc(: 
Slato.s for the stability and pro 
gross in this region."
VANCOUVER (CP)—Joachim 
Foikis, Vancouver’s town fool, 
lost h i s  donkeys Thursday. 
Peter and Pan went to the 
auction block ’ for non-payment 
of !519 in city pound fees. An 
unidentified man paid S120 for 
the pair, seized by the' pound 




William. McDougald, 55, secre­
tary-treasurer of the Canco 
Credit Union at American Can 
Co. here, was charged Thursday 
with stealing more than $100,000 
from- ci-edil rnuon funds over 27 
,vear.s. He was remanded to next 
Thnrsday and freed on $5,000 
bail.
BRANCH OFF
Tlic hbrns of the white tall 
door have a main stem with tlio 
poinl.s, branching off lo the side, described ns unsalable.
N O W
K E E P  C O O L
REFRIGERATION — AIR CONDITIONING
Distributor:




or See Them on Display
J-D APPLIANCE REPAIRS
- 266 Leon Ave. — 762-0782




VANCOUVER (CP)— Eleven 
Mexican students, aged 15 to 27, 
opened Thursday a three-week 
stay in Vancouver undey an 
exchange program. They are 
staying with Vancouver fami­
lies. A Canadian group is stay­
ing in Mexico under the Experi­
ment in International Livihg 
program.
SCHOOL TO APPEAL
SATURNA ISLAND (CP) -  
The Saturna. I s l a n d  "free 
school” said Thursday it will 
appear an;, order from the 
Greater Victoria Metropolitan 
Board of Health. to improve 
conditions or bo closed. Director 
Tom Durrie said the school’s 
sleeping accommodation al­
ready meets health board stand­
ards.
DUMPING BARRED
NORTH VANCOUVER (C P )- 
Fisherlcs Minister Jack Davis 
Thursday night refused to allow 
Neptune T .e r m i n h 1 a Ltd. to 
dump 4;0b0 tons,of ()otash in the 
sea off, Gower Point today. “ 1 
am not convinced it is harm­
less,” said Mr. Davis, cancel­
ling permission given earlier by
his dcpnrtmcnt, The potash was 
■ ;'il: • • • ■
Shoes to amuse, 
to charm, to disarm, 
to tease and please 
with lazy case. Find 
this treat of footwear 




The British Columbia Qovernment Tree Fruit Crop Insurance Program for
■ ] 1'970'.features;---
—  Guaranteed production and guaranteed price 
Separate coverage for each .kind of fruit 
Separate premium rule for each kind of fruit 
<— Lower dcdiicUlde fcnliirc for tree loM Insurance
DON'T leave your crops or trees unprotec^d SEND your application TODAY.
, CALL ' ' ■ ' ■ - - ■
FRUIT GROWERS MUTUAt INSURANCE Co.,
Kelowna,''B.C. ■ "■
. ' _ ] - . ,  ' A gcn ls 'fo r
T H E  B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A  
D E P A R T M E N T  o f  A G R I C U L T U R E
. ■ Vicloriav.
Alex. H. Tundcir 
Deputy Minister






Grade "B" or Utility, lb.
INVESTtHtS PRESSED
BANFF, Alta. (CP)—An eco- I 
nomic consultant said Thursday 
that private foreign investment 
IS coming under greater ores-1 
sure from governments of deve-1 
loping' countries. Louis J . Wal- 
insky of New York told the] 
eight annual Banff world af­
fairs conference that “much of | 
bitterness could be avoided if 
foreign firms are prepared to 
operate in accord with the deve­
lopment aspirations and needs ] 
of their host countries.”
Fresh Grade "B "









Vac Pack ................ -  lb.
Fancy Sticks, '













. 9 n B } W A T E R M E L 0 N
lb. 5c
PEACHES California  .........................  Ih. 29c
PEPPERS G reen.  .   .....................- .  - .  ..« .25c
T O M A T O E S  r ™  S lices..................................2 lbs. 49c
CRISCO OIL 
FREE ICE BAG 
SUGAR
Gallon.
Reg. 3 .69  .  .
One or two 
per customer
lb s .
MIRACLE WHIP SALAD DRESSING 32 oz. Reg, 69c 59c
CRISCO O V lT u , ........ 89c ICE CREAM’S S 'If.u  ”” " 1.99Reg, 1.25 
Plumroao Canned,UAAA ‘nMIVI 1 lb. Ref, 1,29 1.09 K E T C H U P 2 , „ i 9 5 c
5,„,89c
0 » N S ? S a . K  4 , 99c: SEVEN UP 
PORK AND BEANS
IGA, 14 oz. Reg, 2 for 37e, .
LIGHT TUNA ’ S""’° ' '
POTATO CHIPS iS S S
Reg. 59? ............ . .................
65c
B R E A D 'S rr......... 5,„,;1.0O
KOOL A I D X  soe 2 0 , 1 . 0 0
Chunk
6Vi oz. Jlcg, 30c to ,-1.00 TOWELS r p ? '„ 2 '* '  
. .  PEANUT BUTTER














4  lbs. 8 9 c
CHEESE-SUCES 75c D IIM C  Mi^Uuvin’s , ’DUINi) Apricot Danish, .5’s ............... 43 c
graham WAFERS .... 44c WHEAT PUFFS 2 lot' 45c.
FRUIT COCKTAIL i 45c r  ATCI ID  '1 pnifto, ' vM  l,i3U r 11 oz. b o u ics ............. 2 r„ 47 c
29 c KERNEL CORN 4 lo, 89c
rn c c c c  ioa  Rciyai ciucst, 
'v .u rrc c  r lb,' pkg.... ..... 75c D t A M l ITC P'licli'cc Roasted, rC M IiU lO  in Shell, If) oz, pkg, , 33c
MILK POWDER 1.15 CORNED BEEF 63c
CHOCOLATE .............. 69c DETERGENT ..... 67c
COFFEE MATE T r „ n ,r .. 1.25 hD lM I^C  Sun.Rypc Orange, Grape, yixllMIVd Apple, 48 oz, tins ........ 3, 1.00
V
S C I C ^I *»# A
\  We reserve right' lo liniH 
qfuantiticii
^OMEPTS EDITOR: MARY GREER
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HITHER and YON
!b mMtiBC Sr. F>t U cGmt,
MLA for Point Grey, Vancouver, 
leader of the Liberal party in 
British Columbia, will have that 
opportwity Saturday afternoon 
at a  ganlen party from 2:30 
p.m. to 4:30 p.m. on the lovely 
lakeshore' grounds of - Mr. and 
Mrs. John Peacock. 3224 Watt 
Road. The afternoon social is 




The Han Grottos, in Belgium, 
were discovered in 1814.
Recent visitors with Mr. and 
MrSi George Martin, Knowles 
Road, were Mr. Martin’s sister- 
in-law, Mrs. Dave Martin of 
Chilliwack and her son-in-law 
and adughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gary Pohl and baby daughter, 
of Vancouver.
Barbara Maunu, who spent 
the summer as a member of the 
Courier news staff, leaves this 
weekend for Vancouver where 
she will visit with relatives be­
fore flying back to Carleton 
University to continue her 
studies in journalism. Barbara, 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J . Maunu, Stockwell Street, 





KELOWNA TOUCH -  VANCOUVER SKYLINE
A former Kelowna Second­
ary School graduate, Linda 
Bucholtz, daughter of Mrs. 
Lorna Ryan, Kelowna and the 
late Jack Bucholtz, has been 
chosen Miss. Western Con­
struction. The 22-year-pld Uni­
versity of British Columbia 
sophomore, will be official, 
hostess for the Western Con­
struction Materials and equip­
ment show in: Vancouver in 
November, Miss Bucholtz, 
who is majoring in Fine Arts, 
is keenly interested in archi­
tecture and studies History 
of Architecture, Fundamental 
Designs and Structures, and 
Italian Renaissance Architec­
ture. She is also a second 
class honors student in Ger­
man . and Russian languages.,
When not engrossed in. her 
studies the green eyed blonde, 
works her way through cpl- 
lege modelling for Columbia 
Casting, which suplies actors 
for most of the . television 
commercials in British Co­
lumbia. Miss Bucholtz, who 
was born and raised in Kel­
owna, measures, 35-25-35 and 
is 5 feet. 8 inches tall.
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Perry, 
Knowles Road, Okanagan Mis­
sion and Christopher and Shane 
will be leaving Kelowna at the 
end of this month, to make their 
home in Windsor, Ont. Mr. 
Perry has been promoted to the 
post of area manager of his 
company’s operation there. The 
Perrys, who have grown to love 
the Okanagan very much in the 
four and half years they have 
lived here, say they will not say 
Good-bye to the many friends 
they have made, but Ati Revoir,
A visitor with Mr. and Mrs. 
Brian Perry this past summer 
has been Mr. Perry’s brother, 
Alan Perry of Christchurch, 
Eng. Alan who is a free lance 
photographer, and a  world 
traveller, fell in love with the 
Okanagan on this his first visit 
here.
Capt. Jacques Godin and Mrs. I 
Godin of Quebec City with their 
daughters Theresa and Diane ] 
were recent guests of Mrs. 
Godin's parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Keith Grant, Ethel Street. 
Presently visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Grant are their son and daugh­
ter-in-law .Mr. and Mrs. Gary 
Grant of Winnipeg and their 
sons Michael, Geoffrey and 
Scott. They will be returning to | 
Winnipeg on Tuesday.
Recent visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Auty, Buckland 
Avenue, were a sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Brian Cates of Prince George, 
lliey  had just returned from 
two years in Holland as ex­
change- teachers. During their 
stay overseas they also visited 
Africa and Asia.
Joseph Casavechia of Okanag­
an Mission has left for a trip 
to Italy. While there he will visit 
many relatives and friends.
Mrs. Mona Fisher and daugh­
ters of Saskatoon were recent 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
Mclnnis, Bath Street and while; 
here also visited with Judge 
and Mrs. Donald White. Mrs. 
Fisher is a sister of Mrs. Mc­





Habit Forming Pills 
Should Be 'Kicked'
I Dear Ann Landers: I'm
scared. Please help me. Is it 
possible to get hooked on diet 
pills? I've been taking them off 
and on for five years. The 
weight I wanted to lose is gone 
and there is no need to be on 
tlio pills any longer but I can’t 
got .off them. They give me a 
lift, especially when it comes 
to sox. • ;
’ Last week 1 tried to get along 
without pills and I couldn’t do 
it. This is what scared me. The 
Second day without pills I felt 
lethargic and - depressed — not 
Inlcrcsled iii anything — espec­
ially my husband. I told him I
N.Y.; Elton Taylor, Kansas 
City, Kans,; Brown and Bige­
low, St. Paul, Minn., Carbon 
Control, Mt. Vernon, N.Y.
I could go on but space ,limi­
tations make is impossible. This 
list represents the first 15 re­
sponses, but I want to thank all 
who wrote.
Dear Ann Landerst I ’ll make 
this brief. All we need is a one 
lino answer. Everyone Involved 
in this family mess has agreed 
to abldb b.v your decision.,
What should be done with the 
beautiful silver, china, linen and
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. R. McHarg, Okanagan Mis­
sion, were Mr. and Mrs. John 
Henderson of Montreal, M rs.' 
Henderson is a cousin pf Mrs. 
McHarg. Also visiting the Mc- 
Harg’s at their chinchilla farm 
were M r/ and M rs, Norman 
Chapdelaine and their tWol 
I children from Trail.
Mr. and Mrs. Cnarles Jacques 
of New Westminster a(e visiting 
with old friends, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerald Shaver of Rutland. Mr. : 
Jacques, who had been in Kel­
owna in the early 30’s, refreshed 
his meniory of a tragedy that 
had occurred in 1932, by perus­
ing back files of the Courier.
jtimci ui — — 1 Dr. Otto Spika and his three
F. Dodd, Imperial Apartments, children of Calgary are visiting 
was honored recently at a cof- in Okanagan Mission and while 
fee party and also a miscellan- there are making several fish- 
cous shower. jing  tripis with Ray McHarg




Bride-elect, Ruth Dodd, 









































$ 1 0 . 0 0  
at the
Grass Shack
Across the Bridge 
Beside the Lake.
Open 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. - 
7 days a w eek— 
and don't forget 
the Bazaar!
TURKEY





Maxim  Instant. 8  oz. j a r .  .
SUGAR
Granulated .  .
:v
uiiiy ni,y - ti l li , m n, n  a
had a hoaclnchCvThc next daylj^^jqyj, furniture when a wld- 
I went back on ower marries? He has two mar-
,1 dpn t _wnnt to ® ried daughter and a grabby
because I n'llghl got young girl friend who will be his
In trouble. I got *1°”]  wife within a few weeks.Thanka frlencL who works in, ^
Blore. WluU J' 'hem thnf K  , .-.Trouble In Texas
gives me sueli a boosts, Am, i D ear. Trouble: If the widower 
hooked? — .-.mhiihiv Wishes to keep all of it, ho
Dear On: The should do so—unless, of course,
conlaln, duxncIrin̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ left specific be-
Indecd ha habit ^  qiiosts to her daughters..
your doctor at once and ask J --------------- —---------------—
iilm to hull) you ,kick the hab|t.
It Isn’t essential to name your 
"friendly" druggist'. Hut 1 can 
tell yon, dear womuii, whnt ho 
did for yon wh.s no act of frlcnd- 
phip. ;
A while
to Dr. Mark Trueman takes 
place on Sept. 6, was guest of 
honor at a delightful, coffee 
party at the home of Mrs. G. 
H. Wilson, Osprey Avenue. Also 
present for the late morning 
affair, were her mother, Mrs. 
,E, R. F . Dodd and her sister 
Penney.
Tuesday evening she was hon­
ored when many friends includ-' 
ing forrhor school chums, gath­
ered. at the home of Mrs. Paul 
Durose, Lawrence Avenute. Cor­
sages were presented to Miss 
Dodd and her, mother who was 
also present for the miscellan­
eous shower. Appropriately, the 
gifts were presented in a ve-i 
plica of a doctor’s, 'black bag’, ' 
Refreshments were served by 
the hostess.
Dear,' Ann Landers;
AT LONG SUPER DRUGS 
BONNE BELL BEAUTY BONUS
A 2 oz. Plastic Trial & Travel size 
■with the regular 8 oz. bbttle...$3.50
A  B dkeifT reatf






Glaze Donuts ..... doz..,..
Ice Cream





<>m> .................... ....... . Attcndonls have been named
back von iirmted li letter from for the Bocklng-Vnn Hoes wed- 
a woman \vho:)c husband ding on Aug. 23. Kris Van Hecs. 
conldn'l gel a Job boeansc ho Uistor of the groopr, will nrrlvo 
had a l)l'l^u^ reeord, Yon told foom, CoevnUls, Ore,, to Ipc maid 
her .voii were tuiromany firms of honor. Corr.v Bridgor and 
'■wonlcl.be h,nii|)y lo hire ex-ooas Mary Holland, Kelowna will at- 
au'l that .viui would prin t the the bride, 
names t)f. the eompitnles If the <i>ho brlde-elccj; was glycn a 
pci'Honnel litamigers w<>"'u write trousseau ten by her mother 
to .vou and make fhemBolvoB Uiirj,;^^^ L, IDockIng. Assisting at 
known. , ' the ton table Were Bnrbl Elliott,
So far 1 huyon’t seen the l|Ht. j^ar.v Holland, Jnnlco Walker 
i’hat'.H ihe inalter,—No and Mff- Frank Buckland.
House?—S; F, h.xam -------------------------------- - -------- -
W
apon , - ..........
Dear S. 'F,: I've had .•co many 
responses 1 ean'l print them all 
—but how’rt this for openers?
Missouri Rolling Mill Corp,,
St, l.onis Mo,; Spann Construe- 
tlon, Sanford. Mieh.; llgrrlfi 
. Grand, lne„, Itrooklvm, ,N.Y.:
Comet t'ln-mlei|l Compan,v,i— . . .... .....  , • .o i





In your homo thn 
"flowor-froBlv" way
Ay D u ran iQ an *
• no moony oofiklnir 
i • no hnr.li Bcrul)l)infC 
for /hejg <|iioin(lon ceeII
Dnroolonn Kuc «n<l ItpholMory Olrinorti' 
1H7* Currulhom WS-J-Wt
Margarine L
PacKiCr 1 lb. pkgs. lbs.
,,, Mr. and Mrs. K. Vlsscr of
' o pany, Kelowna nro' plchscd to pit 
nnc( “ ........... ‘ ■*
sTu7ament<), cid.: 'riircd('o Co.',1 only daughter, Sonja Yyonno to 
,'IVoy, Mieh.; llallinan Found- Walter Schwarz,
ar.v, Sanford. N.C.; Hcs l̂llnj 
Ihwlnets, Nifenali. Wis.; Go<xl 
Year. Imla.v L'll.v, Mi‘h,: FVdlelt 
i»ubU8hing. Chiengii, 111.: Kcrn« 
Runeo Service, I-exmgton, Ky.i 
M fc R Contractors, Buffalo,
Mr. and Mr
ownn.





Ci'SrOM MADE OR 
ni)V THE YARD
Liirge.si .selection of fabrics 
In the YuUey. 20'I' off. all 
Ready Mades.
1461 Hiillierland ,A venue. 
IMione 763-2124
"NEW" RE.\DY TO FINISII 
F ltR N m iR K
ZACK'S
Funiinire Repaired, 




ARCT, ART, D ir.
■GTahanTWeiclr
ARCT. MUS. BAC, ,
—^former faculty members of the 
Royal Conscrvalory of Music, are opening a 
studio for insirucl|on In piano and theory.
Phone 763-4126
..""""... ........- ...................f '" ...... .................
^QoRdHotiNkNpIng^
% . (laiMimi'
Try iust'2 ozs. of Ten-O.Six Lotidn* and see how clear,bright and 
honest your skin can look. (If there’s any doubt, roturri the big 
8 oz bottle for a complete refund,) Ten*0*Six iff the remarkablo 
facial lotion that cleanses deeply, helps clear skin problems, and 
normalizes dry, oily or half-and-half skin. Now’s tha time to try 
Ton*0*Six Lotion. A 2 oi. plastic traveler to sample first, then 
the 8 oz. sheff size to keep your complexion clear and beautiful. 
Honest. > n
Bonne Bell
invites you to have a
fre e  M ake  - up A pplication
There’s no obligation to buy anything —  -
just let the BONNE BE.LL girls show you 
, how to look your best.





- J i l l
LONG SUPER DRUGS
PHces EKccIIvn Friday and Salurday, Ahr. 22 and 23 
OPEN FRIDAY NIC.HTTILL 9 P.M,
/c Rcscrs'c the Right to Limit Qua
S h o p -Ea s y
rlTY  CKM RK \ SHOPS CAPRI I., ' VSHOPS CAPRI SOI TH P.VNDOSY.
Kelowna Daily Courier
%






Family Viewing Pleasure 
Begins With
IS "  Table Model
COLOR TV
' ^  The Galnsborouffli •  Y4502
Color TV ’s ,largest picture now available in compact table model tclevisjion, Vinyl clad 
metal cabinet in grained Walnut color. Super Video Range Tuning System, 6" Oval twin- 
cone speaker. Cabinet size: 24)4” high, wide, 1554" deep.* .
•Add 6)4V to depth for tube cap, ONLY
*  Generous Trade Allowance
5 94  Bernard 
Dial 762 -3039
IGE 2A KELOWNA DAlfcy COURIER. FRI., AUG. 22. 196*
SATURDAY
Channel 2  —  C B B C  —• C B C 
(Cable Cbaonel S)
11:00—Underdog 
11:30—Cartoon Time , \   ̂^
12:0O-AU Star Wrestling i 
1 :00—Montreal Pops Concert 
2:00—Canada Games 
4;00_Wayne nad Shuster ,
5:00—Super Six %
5:3d-NDP/Soc. Cr.
6:00—Laurel and Hardy >
6:45—Political 
,7 :0O—Audubon 
7:30—Our Great Outdoors 
8:00—CFIr-Tor. at B.C.
10:30—Best of the Past 
11:00—National News
11:15—Roundun
11:20—“Outlaws of Red Rivet’*
Channel 4 —  CBS 
(Cable Only)
7:45—Sunday School of the Air 
8:00—Go-Go Gophers 
8:30-Bugs Bunny 
9 :00-^Road Runner 






1 :00—Championship Wrestling 
2:00—Saturday Matinee 
‘‘Corsican Brothers”
3:30—Mike Douglas Show- 
5:00—Rifleman
5:30—Roger Mudd CBS News 
6:00—Tarzan
7 :00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Jackie Gleason,
8:30—My Three Sons 
9:00—Hogan’s Heroes
10:00—Mannix , ^
11:00—The Scene Tonight—News 
11:15—Big Four Movie
• Prince and the Pauper






10:00—Rocky and His Friends 
10:30—Fantastic Four ,








4:00—Western Star Theatre 
4:30—Skippy , ,  _ 











2 p.m.—Canada Games (c)— 
Live coverage of the games, 
being held at Halifax-Dart- 
mouth, N.S. ' , cu *4 p .m .— Wayne and Shuster
Take An Affectionate Look At
the Marx Brothers. The world’s
most devoted Marx Brothers 
fans, Johnny and Frank review 
some of the greatest comic 
scenes f r o m  Horsefeathers, 
Duck Soup, A Night a t the 
Opera and other Marx classics.
6 p.m. — Original Laurel and
Hardy — Leave ’Em  Laughing 
— Laurel is terrified by the 
rather direct approach of his 
dentist who chases his patients 
around the office, pulls them 
into his operating room, and 
wheels out their battered bodies 
on stretchers. Hardy accom­
panies him to the dentist to 
show him how simple a tooth 
extraction is. He winds up with 
his own teeth being pulled in­
stead. „  , ,
8 p.m.—CFL Football (c) —
: Toronto at B.C. The Toronto 
Argonauts who threaten to be 
real contenders in the Eastern 
Conference meet the British 
Columbia lio n s  in an inter­
locking game from Vancouver. 
11:25 p.m.—Fireside Theatre:
“ Outlaws of Red River” 
George Montgomery. A former 
outlaw who is. determined to go 
straight, fights the son o f-an  
aristocratic Mexican f a m i l y  
who is determined to prevent 
the enforcement of the law.
. SUNDAY. AUG. 24
11:30 a.m.—Live coverage of 
the games from HalifaX'^Darl* 
mouth, N.S. Also slwwn will Toe 
the closing ceremonies with His 
excellency the Governor - Gen­
eral Roland M ichener..
5 p.m.—Man Alive — An in- 
' terview with a leading Canadian
sociologist—Prof. Arnold Rock- 
man of York University, who 
talks about ‘‘Utopia and the 
Utopian vision.”
6 p.m.—Walt Disney’s Won­
derful World of Color (c) Davy
. Crockett, Indian Fighter — the 
first episode of the famous 
‘‘Crockett” trilogy that cata­
p u lt^  Fess Parker to fame.
7:30 p.m.—Green Acres (c) 
A Prize In Each and Every 
Package — Oliver and Lisa 
Douglas are suspected of being 
jewel thieves when they find 
priedess gems in their boxes 
of inexpensive breakfast cereal.
9 p.m.—Bonanza (c) Emily— 
A jilted wife accuses little Joe 
of attempting to rob a bank 
shipment to finance a  trip with
SUNOAY
Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only)
8:00—Super Six 





•11:00—Major Longue Baseball 
Teams TBA
2:00-A vco Golf Tournament 
3:00—Saturday Matinee 
‘‘Wild DakoWs”








8:30—Ghost and Mrs. Mmr 
9:00—Saiurclay Night at ihc 
Movies
‘‘The, Whole World 
Is Watching"
11:0O-Saturday Ncwb/Hchk 
: i:15-TSntvu'dny l•‘«tc Mov c 
“ In I^vc and War
Channel 2 —r  CHBC —  CBC
' (Cable Channel 3)





3:30—The Lost Peace 
4:00—Billy Graham 
5:00—News/Man Alive 
5:30—Reach F o rT h e  Top 









Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
7:30—Rev. Rex Hubbard
Cathedral of Tomorrow 
8:30—Kathryn Kuhlman 
a i^  Guests
9:00—Vtoce of the Church
9:30—Bob Poole’s 
: : Gospel Favorites
10:30—Simday Playhouse 
“ Clash by Night” 





00—The Good Guys 
0—Amateur Hour 
0—21st Century 






00-KXLY Sunday Night 
, News „
15—CBS Sun. News 
30—Naked City
5 — NBC 
(Cable Only)




11:00—Sunday Great Movie 
“ Black Hand”
12:30—World Tomorrow 
1:00—Meet the Press 















her to South America.
10 p.m.—Seven Days to Re­
m em ber — To m ark the ^  
anniversary of the Soviet bl<« 
invasUm of Czechoslovakia, CBC 
television is repeating this 
Czech-made film chronicle of 
the tragic events of Aug. 21-27,
1968. T h i s  film documentary 
had its world premiere on CBC- 
TV last May 20.
. 11:25 p.m. — Sunday Cinema:
“ The Garden of Allah” r r  Mar-, 
lene Dietrich, Charles Boyer,
Basil Rathbone and C. Aubrey 
Smith. An Encore Movie about 
an alluringv E n g ^ h  woman who 
meets a man in Algiers. She 
finds he is a deserter from a 
Trappist monastery and re­
nounces their love.
MONDAY, AUG. 25 
8:30 p.m —Five Years In The 
Life (c) Kabluitok of Rankin 
Inlet, N.W.T. — Director Peter 
K el^ took a CBC film crew to 
Rankin Inlet (pop. 462), some 
1,000 miles north of Winnipeg 
■ and qbout 250 miles south of the 
arctic circle to make this film 
profile of the Canadian Eskimo 
family of Kabluitok; Kabluitok 
formerly worked in Rankin In-
le s now-closed nickel mine but 
now is an artisan and. has his 
■ own place in the community’s 
craft centre. He and his wife 
Tautoonie have two daughters 
and five sons.
9 p.m.—It’s Our Stuff (c) — 
Kid’s Stuff: The Good Company 
are joined by an audience of 
, five to 11-year-olds for some 
songs, dances and sketches aim­
ed at the young set.
9:30 p.m.—Carol Burnett Prcr 
sents Jim m ie Rodgbrs CO Sin­
ger-composer Bobby Russell 
and comedian Scoby Mitchell, 
the latter in a return appear­
ance, are guests.
TUESDAY, AUG. 26
8 p.m.^^— Liberace Show (c) 
Liberace’s guests tonight are 
American comedian Stu Gil-, 
liam, French singer Sacha 
Distel, British pop singer Anita 
Harris and the Duke of Bedford,  ̂
making his debut on an Ameri­
can variety show.
9 p.m.—Music Hall (c) To­
night from Hawaii, with host 
and singer Don Ho.
10 p.m.—Education (c) As in 
other countries, Canada’s, stu­
dents are agitating for a new, 
more human kind of education, 
and for student power. Many of 
them are sick of being told they 
must learn what doesn’t iit- 
terest them. Others feel they’re 
being brainwashed to fit intp an 
aggressive and greedy society. 
Many teachers wonder whether, 
their past experience and train-
V tng are relevant to today’s 
world. Tonight; Don’t  Trust 
Anybody: A ’’bearplt” session 
in  which a  group ol widely dW- 
fering spokesmen dig mto 
what’s bugging students today, - 
why so many, object to . the
“structured” educational sys-r
tern, why they drop out and 
what they would like schools
***11?35 p.m.—Hollywood Thea­
tre : ‘‘The Homestretch”—Cor­
nell Wilde and Maureen O’Hara, 
‘The romance of a Boston girl 
and a debonair horse-owner who 
• follows ponies from track to 
• .' track.'. '
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 27
(Election Day)
7 p.m.—Fred Astaire Theatre.
8 p.m. -^ British Columbia 
Election Results — B.C. prO: 
vincial election returns will re­
ceive comprehensive coverage 
from both CBC-TV and CHBC- 
T V . Which means that viewers
can stay tuned throughout the 
evening and be assured of up- 
to-the-minute election a v e ra g e  
from every, electoral district in
the province.
11:35 p.m.—Hollywood Thea­
tre; “Operation Cupid” —- 
Charles Farrell, Avice Landon. 
A horse pays lOO-to-l, but the 
money is stolen and our comical 
heroes are involved in a ttiar- 




8 p.m.—Telescope (c) Foot­
notes on the Future ■— ‘Rent-A* 
World’—Will it ever become 
possible to live and work, with­
out owning anything and with­
out ever seeing money ? Among 
the guests: Dale Rcistad, New 
York Payment Systems Incor­
porated; Dr. Franz Winkler, 
psychosomatic medicine spe­
cialist and Dr. Paul Nadler, 
Graduate School of Business 
Administration, New York Uni­
versity.8:30 p.m.—Name of the Game 
(c) Collector’s Edition r - Jeff 
Dillon and Peggy Maxwell try 
to prove a friend did not com­
mit a murder.
FRIDAY, AUG. 29
8 p.m. — Mission: Impossible 
(c) The Bunker (Part I) — The 
IM F-races to forestall a man 
hired to stalk a  nuclear scientist 
• forced by the enemy to work on 
a device that could upset the 
world power balance.
10 p .n i.-R tm  For Your Life^
11:35 p.m. — Hollywood Thea­
tre: “Help!” — The Beatles! . 
This wacky comedy contains 
seven hit songs from calypso 
to yodd. with plenty of yeal> 
yeah! and raga rock
Channel 5 —  ABC
(Cable Only)








1 .30_Issu cs and Answers 
2:0O-Sunday Tlicatre 
4:00—Summer Focus 
4:.30—Jim Thomas Ouldoprs 
5:00—Movie of the Wpek
“Jazz Singer”
7;00—I.^nd of the Glnt)t 
8:00—Sunday Night Movie
“By the Light of the
Silvery Moon"
10:45—ABC News 




10 ;30^Fricndly Giant 
10:45—Chez Helene 
11:00—Mr: Dressup 
11:25—Pick of the Week , , 
11:55—CBC News 
12:00—Noon Hour 
12:30—Search For Tomorrow 
1:00—Matinee “   ̂ ^
2:30—Luncheon Date .
3:00—Take 30 
3:30—Edge of Night 
4:00-Galloping Gourmet
Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only’/
7:00—Farm  Reports 
7:05—CBS News with 
Joseph Benti
7:30—Popeye, Wallaby and 
Friends
8:00—Captain Kangaroo _ ^
9:00—Love Is Many SplendoMd 
Thing ,
9:30—Beverly HUlbilUes 
10:00—The Andy OtUllto Shew 
10:30—Dick Van Dyke 
11:00—Love of Life , ■ 
11:25-CBS Mid-Day News
11:30—Search for Tomorrow
I2:00-D ia lln g  fpr DoUars 
12:30—As thp Wprld'Turns 
1 :00—Dialing far DpUara
l:30-ThP Guiding Ught 
2iOO-Tho Secret Storin 
2:30-Thp Edge ef Night 
3:00—Houaeparly,
3:30—The Lu«y Sliew^ 
4:00-M lke Douglas S h w  
5:30-KXLY Evening News
,6:00-CBS N ew , ^
Walter Cronklte
B U S I N E S S  
D I R E C T O R Y
W I G H T M A N
"AIR O F GOOD LIVING”
g a s  -  OIL -  ELECIRIC FURNACES 
AIR CONDIIIONING
* Service Call* R Specialty
Wightman Plumbing & Heating Ltd.
5 t t  Gaston Place
Get Rolling Again ! 
NORTHGATE
•  Lubrlontton •  »rake Rapalra •  ■attortos
' Unlreyal T ire ^  " ------
Guaranteed Mechanical 
Repairs — Tunc-upe 
Speolallilhc Int ^
EIcctrenlo Wheel Balnnebig 
llwy. 97 N. a t Spall l A
DAILY rROGRAMS 
M«ndaj to Fridaj





Wed^-Social Security in 
Action
Thur—Agriculture Today 
Fri—Davey and Goliath 












4:30—Make Room for Daddy 
5:00—Marshal Dillon (F) ' 
5:30—ABC Evening News 
6:00—Man/Girl from Uncle (F> 
7:00—What’s My Line
Channel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only)
7:00—Today Show (M  ̂T)  ̂
7:00—Conversation ,(W)






8:30—TodayShow ^ '  







11:55—KHQ News/Linder : 
12:00—You’re Putting Me On . 
12:30T-Days ol Our Lives ' 
1:00—The Doctors 
1:30-^Another. World 










Clinnnel 2 —  CHBC — CBC
(Cable Chanael 3)
4; 30—Moment of Truth . 
5:00—Cartoon Carnival 
5:30—All Around the Circle 
6:00—Focus 
7:00—T d ^ a y  '69 
7:30—Pig and Whistle 
8:00—One More Time 
8:30—Five Years in Life 
9 ;00 -It’s Our Stuff 




n  ;25—N/S Final 
11:30—Market Quotes 
11:35-Wild, Wild. West
Channel 4 — > CBS
(Clablc Only)
6;3<)—Licave It To Beaver , 
7:00—Truth or Consequencea 
7:30—Gunsmoke 
8:30—Here’s Lucy 
' 9:00—Mayberry RFD 
9:30—Family Affair 
10:00—Jim m y Rodger.<
11:00—The Scene Tonight ' 
11:30—Big Four Movie
' '.t b a  ;
C hannels — ABC ,
(Cable Only)
7:30—The Avengers 





Channel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Pueblo, A Question 
of IntoUigcncc '
8;.30—Monday Night at Umi 
"Le t’s Make Love’'




HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Last 
week Bill Russell announced he 
was giving up his career in bas­
ketball to become a movie 
actor. .If he carries out his plan, 
he will join a sizable fraternity 
of athletes-tumed-actors.
"Russell might make it,’’ a 
film producer commented, "He 
commands attention with his 
size and 'power, and he’s .a 
ready-made celebrity, at least 
in this country. And there have 
never been more opportunities 
for Negro actors.” ,
The comment points up why 
athletes and movies have long 
had an affinity: 1. The athletes 
are already stars in the public’s 
eyes;; ' 2. TTieir physiques. and 
■ grace are well suited to films.
The casting of athletes in 
movies has been going on since 
the earliest days of motion pic­
tures. One of the - e a r l i e s t  
“stars” was Sandow, the strong­
man who was first managed by 
Florenz Ziegfeld. He did little 
but flex his muscles, but that 
was enough to fascinate viewers 
of the new medium.
FERTILE FIELD
Most of the stars of 1920s 
sports were, enlisted for movies, 
among them Babe Ruth. Jack 
Dempsey, Lou Gehrig, Bobby 
Jones. All returned to their 
sport careers without setting 
any acting records. ' ^  ̂
More successful was Johnny 
Mack Brown, who starred in the 
Rose Bowl for the University of , 
Alabama. He co-starred oppos­
ite Greta Garbo and Joan Craw -, 
ford, later appered in western 
. ■■series.: '
Heavyweight champion Max 
Baer proved a passable perform­
er in The Prizefighter, and the 
Lady opposite Myrna Loy.
Olympic swimming champion 
Johnny Weis.smuller was the 
most successful of a series of 
athletes who portrayed Tarzan, 
the Ape Man. Another swim­
mer, Bustei' Grabbe, gave it a 
try, as did decathlon Olympian 
Herman Brix, billed as Bruce 
" Bennett. ■,: , . ■
CASHED IN ON FAME 
During the 1930s and 1940s, 
Hollywo^ ca.shed in on the 
, fame of various sports figures 
with quickie biographies of such 
football stars as Tom Harmon,
: Frankie Albert. Glenn Davis 
: and Doc Blanchard. None suc­
ceeded as actors, although Har­
mon became a top sportscaster.
Jackie Robinson, first Negro 
in big league baseball, and 
Olympic decathlon star Bob Ma­
thias, also starred in film biog- 
raphies.'Both moved on to other 
fields—'Robinson t o  business, 
Mathias to Congress.
Jim  Brown, bruising fullback 
of Cleveland Browns, is enjoy­
ing great success as a leading 
man in films. Olympic decath­
lon star Rafer Johnson has re­
vived his acting career after 
cooling it for a while. Joe Na- 
math, here for a brief role last 
month, indicated he would scri- 
ovusly entertain a' career as an 
actor.
Heart Attack Kills 
Former Actress
SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP) 
— A heart attack has claimed 
the life of former actress Mil­
dred Davi:^—better known as 
the wife of Harold Lloyd, the 
man whose zany a n t i c s  
charmed moviegoers in the 
1920s and 1930s. '
Mrs. Lloyd, who had been the 
comedian’s loading lady prior to 
their martingo In 1923, died 
Monday in hospital , Friends 
said ?iho had boon ip poor health 
for, some time,
Hci’' age was not disciosed. 
but a family .8|K)kcsmnn said, 
she was about 10 ypufs younger 
than Lloyd, n»)\y 70i
TO CO-STAR •
! Comedian Bob Newhart has 
, bcon .signed to co-star with Dick
p; Van Dyke In the movie Cold 
,'■" Turkey- ' ■'





Motion” as named by 
Dean Martin. Miss 
Rondeau has a standing 
6 month contract with 
“Dino’s" of Las Vegas 
(owned by Dean 
Martin).
PRESENTS • • ■ •
Pete
Turko
This terrific duo comes 
to the Tiki direct from 
Hong Kong.
Peter is an accomplish­
ed singer and comedian 
. who has played all 
major clubs in the USA 
and Canada. Don’t 
miss this exciting 
recording artist appear­
ing next week at the 
Tiki.
Tonight and Saturday 







. —9 p,«i. to 2 a.m. 
Friday .. .i . .  7 p.m. to 2 a.m. 
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TU ESD A Y
Cbaiinel 2 — CHBC — CBC
(Cable Channel 3)<
- 4:30—Moment of Truth 
5:00—Cartoon Carnival 











Oiannel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—Leave It To Beaver 




, 10 :OO^CBS Reports
. “Pres. Nixon’s Trip’,’ 
10:30-^KXLY PubUc Affairs 
11:00—I'he Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big 4 Movie 
TEA
Channel 5 — ABC 
(Cable Only)
7:30—Mod Squad









9:0O-^Tuesday Night a t the 
Movies 
“Games”
11:00—News and Weather 
U ; 3(>_Tonight/Carson
Yvonne De Carlo Not Happy 
But She Has To Work Anyway
tions buildup that gave her the 
title “the most beautiful girl in 
the world.” Tliey want realism, 
she says.
“They say, ‘This is the real 
me;’ Well 1 could go around in 
dirty slacks and have m y  hair 
all messy too. But who cares 
about the real m e?”
TORONTO (CP) — Yvonne de 
Carlo, like most people, would 
lead a different life if she had 
the money.
The actress said in an inter­
view Tuesday if she had three 
wishes, she would like to take a 
holiday in Hawaii with her older ;
make a movie ‘‘with integ­
rity”—one she could control— 
and inherit enough money so 
she would never have to work 
'■ again.
' The Vancouver-born actress is 
here until Saturday,' playing the 
lead female role in the comedy 
Cactus Flower a t the, Royal Al- 
exandra Theatre;
; Now, in her late 40s, she finds 
the work a grind. .
IVhat she would like to do now 
is buy a restaurant she likes in 
the Sierra Nevada'Mountains.
“ I could be the hostess and 
maybe sing a couple of songs a ' 
night. That would be terrific.”
On tour with her is her 
younger son, Michael, 11. Tlie 
older son, 13-year-old Bruce, is 
on his way to visit relatives in 
Rome.
Married to former Hollywood 
stunt man. Bob Morgan, Miss 
de Carlo, in her first movie sue-, 
cess Salome Where She Danced, 
was billed as the most beautiful 
girl in the world.
She acted in a number of 
.sexy-girl roles, then played 
Moses’ wife in The Ten Com­
mandments and the role .of 
Mary Magdalene in the movie 
of the same name.
Since then she arranged a 
night club act that started in Ot­
tawa and went to Las Vegas.
“It cost $20,000 to start that— 
that’s a lot of money. I got tired 
of it. I get tired of things eas­
ily.”
She says people today don’t 
believe the sort of public rela­
PBODUCER DIES
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Wil­
liam Goetz, 66, who during a 
35-year-film career produced 
such movies as Sayonara and 
Song of Bernadette, died Friday 
a t home. Four months ago he 
underwent surgery at the Mayo 
Clinic a t Rochester, Minn., for 
an undisclosed ailment.
Claire Bloom Wod$ 
Producer In N X
NEW YORK (AP) — Actress 
Claire Bloom, former wife of 
actw  Rod Steiger, and {day pro­
ducer Hillard EHkins were m ar­
ried a t his apartment Tliursday. 
EUkins is the producer oi the 
erotic revue Oh! Calcuttol
BATTLE RECALLED
T h e  motion picture, Battle ol 
Britain, will have its world pre­
miere in 12 cities of the United 
Kingdom on Sept. 15, Battle of 
Britain Day. -
Ask Your Doctor About 
CONTAa LENSES
. . . then consult a specialist '
Eric F. Cooper^ F.A^D.O., ^
with twenty years experience in this field. 
Enquiries are welcome.
VALLEY C O N T A a  LENS CENTRE L td .
1564 Pandosy St. Suite 1 763-5M1
Kelowna, B.C.
W ED N ESD A Y
c-iiannel 2 — CHBC — CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
4:30—T'^oment of T ruth  
5:00r7-Cartoon Carnival 
5:30—Belle & Sebastian 
6:00—Focus.
7:09Frcd Astaire Theatre 
8:00—B.C. Election Results 




l l :3 5 ^ “Operation Cupid”
Channel 4 —-  CBS
. (Cable Only>
6:30—Leave It To Beaver 
7:OO^Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Wednesday Premicro 
Theatre
“Room at the Top** i 
9:30—Green Acres 
10:00~The Prisoner 
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
, TBA ■
Channel 5 — ABC 
(Cable Only)
7:30—Hero Como The Brides 
8:5)0—King Family 
0:00—Moyic of the Month 
" A  Farewell to Arms”
II :iUi-Nigmocat 
i:30—Joey Bishop
Channel 6 — NBC 
(Cable Only)
7:30—The Virginian 
9:00—Kraft Mustc Hall 
10:00—'fho Outsider 
11:00—Nows and Wcatlier 
11:30—TonlgUt/Cnrson
BECOMES GilAiNUFATTIER
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  En­
tertainer Danny Thomas is n 
grandfather. Ills d a' u g h t q r, 
Terri, 25, gave birth to a six- 
pound, eight-ounce girl Friday. 
She is the wife of Larry Gordon, 
n publicist; Doctors said mother 
and daughter, named Dionne 
’rheresn, wore in excellent con­
dition.
True, there will be 
new homes around next 
year if you don't buy now.
But chances are they'll cost 
$ 5 0 0  to $ 1 0 0 0  More
Because lab costs keep rising. And the cost 
of materials gets higher each year. So the same 
home that you look at now will probably be 
quite a bit more expensive next year. The year 
afterthat it will be even more costly. And $500 
to $1000 per year is quite a bit of money. Sure, 
they'll still be building fine homes next year, 
just as good as the ones they're building today.
But the price wpn't be nearly so good.
Call a Member of the
K E L O W N A  H O U S E B U I L D E R S  A S S O C I A T I O N
- T O D A Y ^
B & T h e N a in e o flh e G a n ie is liv ^
. THURSDAY






7 :00—Court Martial .
•:00—Telescope 







Channel 4  —  CBS
(Gable Only)
6:30—Flintstones 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
. 7:30^Here Come the Stars 
8:30—Animal World 
9 :00—CBS Thurs. Nite Movie 
“The Nanny” ■
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big Four Movie"
TBA















10:00—Dean M artin Presents 
the Golddiggers 
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight/Carson
■V
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Congenial Banker Move 
'Hurtful To Film Industry
Channel 2 —  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Chaimel 3)








10:00—Run For Your Life 
11:00—National News 
11:20—Weather 
U :25-N /S Final 
11:30-Market Quotes. 
U :35-‘‘Help”
Channel 4  —  CBS 
(Cable Only)
6:30—The Beverly Hillbillies 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30-WUd Wild West 
8:30—Gomer Pyle 
9:00-CBS Friday Night Movie 
“ Tarzan Goes to India” 
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
“The Pearl”
Channel 5 —  ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Let’s Make a Deal 
8:00—Friday Movie on 2 




Channel 4 —  NBC
(Cable Only) . '
7:30—High Chapparal 
8:30—Name of the Game , 
lO iO^Perry Mason [
11:()0—Nows and Weather 
11:30—Tonight/Carson
JUST AS EFFECTIVE 
WINNIPEX3 (CP) -  Dr. R. A. 
Bni8t, director of the University 
•I  M a n i 10 b a ’B mosquito r<> 
search group, says tests at tlio 
university’s Glcnlca Research 
Station last summer revealed 
several non-rcstdual insecticides 
thSt control mosquitoes Jtist as 
•Koctlvely a s D D ^
TORON'TO (CP) — Canadian 
film-maker Michael Jacot says 
the Canadian Film Development
Gorp., set up by the f ^ e ra l  gov­
ernment as a congenial, banket; 
for the industry, Is hurting the 
cause.
Jacot went into documentary 
film production in 1963 and has 
made films for the CBC and pri­
vate industry. On Tuesday he 
announced plans for production
Don Messer 
May Be Back
TORONTO (CP) — Don Mes­
se r  may return to the OBC, but
on radio not television.
Negotiations are r e p o  r  t e d  
under way between CBC offi­
cials and the advertising agency 
which handles Messer’s spon­
sor’s account.
T h e  show woidd probably be 
heard on the Maritime regional 
network twice a wwk with each 
show running 15 minutes.
T h e  regional .network would 
include CBC-owned and affili­
ated stations in Nova Scotia, 
New Brunsw.’ck, Prince Edward 
Island and Newfoundland.
“ It’s news to me,’’ said Mes­
ser from Hamilffan where for 
the last three weeks he and his
group have ^ e n  taping 30-mln- 
ute shows for d!HCH-TV.
’ CHCH will show the first of 26 
Messer shows—it will be shown 
on 16 other stations across Can­
ada—Sept. 19.
The M e s s e r  show was 
dropped from CBC’s schedule 
when the corporation said it 
^ d n ’t attract enough viewers.
Big Band Man 
Dies Aged 66
of four feature films and de­
s c r ib e  how he’s getting more 
help from the Czechoslovakian 
film industry than the CFDC.
“I think the CFDC people 
have done a lot of harm  to the 
Canadian film industry,”  Jacot 
said. “They really fooled us 
around. I spent a fortune pre­
paring drafts for them but they 
: still have no guidelines. '  ■
“They’re feeling their way 
and when you submit something 
to them they , return it and want 
it done another way.
“The next time, when you 
give them what was wanted 
. . . they turn around and ask 
for something else.”
PROMISE TO HELP ̂ ^
Jacot said in an-interview he 
had obtained a letter of .commit­
m ent from the corporation to 
help finance a film Eyes of the 
N i ^ t  about an Italian immi­
grant m iner unable to fit in the 
society of Val d’Or, Que.
“ But when the corporation’s 
head, Michael Spencer, came to 
m eet my private financial spon- . 
sors,”  Jacot explained, “he an­
nounced that the CFDC was 
withdrawing, though i t  would 
help make the ‘more timely’ 
Journey Into Night.”
The latter film, to be shot 
. next spring in Quebec City, con­
cerns the escape of a refugee 
and his family ^from behind the 
Iron Curtain.
Jacot plans to shoot Eyes o f : 
the Night with a Czech film 
crew and to direct the crew in 
filming another feature The 
Draft Dodger, in Montreal. He 
will take the footage with him 
to Prague for editing on ad­
vanced equipment there and 
will also make the fourth film, 
The Last Act of Martin Weston, 
a psychological thriller..
Eyes of the Night will be 
ready for release late next Jan­
uary, Jacot hopes. •
Meanwhile, he feels the CFDC 
“n e ^ s  to get over its hangup” 
of defining what is a Canadian 
film.-......
GIVES HIS DEFINITION
‘ “To me it is not a film about 
Toronto or Montreal, but about 
any subject a t all, seen from 
the Canadian slant, the Cana­
dian point of view.
“The problem is that the cor­
poration was set up along lines 
copied from two British models 
for government support. But the 
British plans were tailored to 
rejuvenate a flagging film in- 
dustry—one which already had 
studios and distribution out­
lets.”
Jacot criticized several of the 
T F D C ’s choices for support. 
‘.‘Now it’s compounding its er­
rors by giving money to John 
Bassett’s Agincourt Productions 
for F^ck. There’s no reason 
v^y millionaires shouldn’t  fir 
nance their own films.”
n ick , a science fiction horror 
film  based on a modem Frank­
enstein, is c u r  r  e n 11 y being 
filmed in Toronto;
, Other C a n a d i a n fcaUires 
planned or in production in­
clude: Letting (Jo, a adapta­
tion of Philip Roth’s novel, to go 
before the cameras at Klei- 
burg, Ont., next month; Ti-iple 
Bill, a film by Larry Kent to be 
shot in Montreal; a fihn by 
David Dodort of Vancouver who 
produced Bonanza, which deals 
with two teen-agers attempting 
to .breakaway from brutal par­






l a s  VEGAS, Nev. (AP) — ' 
Russ Morgan, 66, one of the 
leaders of yesteryear’s “big 
band sound” and who helped 
the Dorsey brothers get their 
start, died Thursday night of a 
cerebral hemorrhage.
His music was Among danc­
ers’ favorites in the 1930s and 
1940s. .,
A n accomplished arranger 
and songwriter, he .wrote, such'
■ hits as Your Nobody Till Some- 
b ^ y  Loves You, Somebody New 
is Taking My Place and his 
band’s theme, Does Your Heart 
Beat For Me?
He had led his group. The 
Russ Morgan Orchestra, for the 
last five years at the Dunes 
Hotel on the. Las Vegas Strip.
Morgan formed his first band 
in his home state of Pennsylva­
nia in 1923 and dubbed it the 
Scranton Sirens. Tommy and 
Jimmy Dorsey, who both went 
on to their own fame, were 
members of the band.
Before lie was out of his teens ' 
Morgan had loft for New York 
to arrange music for John 
Philip Sousa and Victor Hcr- 
. bort. Later ho led the Jean 
Goldkotto Orchestra in Detroit 
which claimed . as members 
, such nnipes as Dorseys, Joe 
Venutl, Eddie Lang, Chhuncey 
Morehouse,. jBlx Bciderbcck and 
Fuzzy Farrar.
He formed the Russ Morgan 
O rc h e s tra  In 1936 and dubbed 
the sound Music In the Morgan 
Manner. Besides leading, Mor­
gan played the trombone and 
occasionally the p i a n o .  His 
deep; mellow sounds wore fa­
mous to several decades of 
radio listeners.
■ Survivors Include , his wife, 
Shirley, and four children.
Ills son Jack Morgan, who 
had played trombone with the 
group, said he would take over 
the orchestra. .
TO PROVIDE MUSIC 
Henry Mancini, who has pro­
vided such popular motion pic­
ture songs as Moon River and 
The Days of Wine and Roses 
and is remembered for his 
unique television music for the 
Peter Gunn and Mr. Lucky se­
ries, will be composer-conductor 
for the movie The Hawaiians.












Evenings — 7:30 and 9:30 p.m.
WED. TO SAT., AUG. 27, 2«, 29, 30
JQHNWAYNE 
EN CAMPBEU. 
K IM  DARBY
n c o u r
Evenings










n n  n i i i
for total year ’round comfort
1 Canada’s finest heating units are
the basis o£ Clare Conditioning. Ask 
us about tlic size and model of unit , 
that’s ideal for your home.
2 Ideal winter humidity is assured 
by the efficient operation of the 
powered humidifier which is stan­
dard with Clare Conditioning.
3 Summer eooling and dehumidUi- 
cation ^11 niake every room in your 
home ah oasis of comfort' as Imt 
sticky air is cooled an(l| dchumidi-
' "lied. ■'
4 Electronically cleaned air makes 
housekheping easy. This unit, re­
moves pollen and dust, giving wel­
come relief from asthma and hay 
feveri
Homo values go up with Clare 














































7:05-^MusiC for a SuncUiv 
7: 30—Voice of Hope 










11 ;00—Local Church Service
' 12; 15—News :
12:25—Sports v







9;30—Gross Canada Check -Up 
3:00—News
3; 10—Cross Canada Check Up 
. 4:30—Sounds of Sunday 
' 5:00—News 
(5* 00—»Ngws
7I00—Echoes of the Highlands 
8:00—CBC Showcase 
9:00—Canada National Back' 




11:05—Sounds of Sunday 
12:00—News
12:05—Sign Off ' ■
Money And Marks Short... 
So Film Venture Delayed
HALIFAX (CP) — A slight 
drop in high school marks and 
a shortage of money forced 
Don Grant of Halifax out of 
the film production business 
during • the winter, but this 
summer he plans to direct 
two more films. , , 
Grant, who graduated from 
high school this spring, has al­
ready been involved^ in the
making of two films by A.I.M. 
(Ambition In Motion), a film 
club organized by eight high 
school students last year after 
a four-hour discussion in a 
downtown restaurant.
“Film making has involved 
us with a new learning experi­
ence,” said Grant, president 
of the club. 'T t has given us 
an education we can’t get in - 
school.”
For their first film, the stu­




high school dropout as the 
theme. The lonely and deject­
ed dropout is befriended by a 
girl who tries to help him, 
but, despite their interest in 
each other, the lack of com­
mon ground pulls them a p a rt 
Tlie dropout, unable to con­
firm to society’s standards, is 
mentally crucified.
The second film, A Day In 
Mv Life, centres around the 
problems of a Negro l» y ’s re­
lationship with a white girl. 
They 'become aware of the 
prejudices builduig up around 
them and. are torn apart emo­
tionally.
Scripts for both films were 
written by the club, and for a 
s-ound track they used rock 
blues tunes pieced together.
The films were made with a 
borrowed 16-millimetre movie 
camera and editing equip-
'Hoax' Book Proved One Thing, 




NEW YORK (AP) — Three 
years ago, a Liong Island news­
paper columnist and 24 friends 
set out to write a bad sex novel 
in an elaborate hoax to prove 
that a book doesn’t have to bo 
good for the American public to 
buy a lot of copies.
They succeeded.
Naked Came the Stranger, 
written under ■ the collective 
pseudonym- of Penelope Ashe., 
already has sold nearly 20,000 
copies at $5.95 each, paperback 
rights have been sold and 18 
movie companies arc interested 
in the film rights.
The hoax was made public 
Wednesday by Mike McGrady. 
a stocky, cigar-smoking colum­
nist for Newsday, who con­
ceived the idea in the spring of 
1966.
“ 1 was really fed up With peo­
ple like Harold Robbins and
. Jacqueline Susann,” he said._‘‘I
saw the writing that was being 
accepted and- it seemed ab- , 
surd.”
24 .ACCEPTED INVITATION 
On June 13. 1966, he circu- 
latcd copies of a four-page story, 
outline to 100 persons, most of 
them editors and writers at 
New.sday. Twenty-four accepted 
the invitation, including five 
' women and Gone Goltz, who 
won a'^Pulitzer Prize in 1965 
with the Houston Post and 
.shared in another Pulitzer last ’ 
year at the Detroit Free Press.
“True excellence in w riting . 
will bo blue-penciled into obli­
vion.” M c G r a d y  warned, 
"There will bo an unremitling 
emphasis on sox."
His basic story line centred on 
the sexual exploits of one Gil­
lian Blake, the female half of 
The Billy and Gilly Show, a 
radio program f e a t u r i n g  
“ Amcrica’.s sweethearts of the . 
ai'r.”
McGvady set the location in 
“ Klng’.s Neck, Long Island.” 
“ stenmlng suburban jungle with­
in sight of Manhattnn’H brlght- 
' cst lights,” and asked each a u - , 
thoi'i to write one chapter, with-
• out knowing what the others 
were doing. ,
The book wa.s written in three 
weeks and the 35-yenr-f)ld col- 
\nYmlHt was plca.sed with Ihc re-
suits, __
CHAPTERS BADLY WRITrEN 
“ Everyone lianclcd in a cltaj>- 
ter and m ost wore bad enough 
to m erit consideration, . . v 
Some of the chapters were too 
giKHi and ha<l to he sent back 
for revisions,” .
Chapters began with seu- 
lonces such ns: “ Morion Kar- 
brow waited for the sweat to 
' dry,’? '.‘. , ,
T lie. uuthov.1 sometimes , had 
probleins In uniformly deaeril)- 
lug ilie charactors.
“Four c h a p t e r s  have de­
scribed Gillian’s body in terms 
of alabaster; two have insisti^ 
she is heavily tanned," Mc­
Grady noted in one. style memo 
to ills cohorts.
Because of other commit­
ments, including a reporting as­
signment in Vietnam) McGrady 
tinished editing only half th*s 
book. He then turned it over to 
fellow conspirator and Newsday 
columnist, Harvey Aronson, 40, 
who. finished the last half,
In early 1968, both began put­
ting the finishing touches on the 
book. Last fall McGrady had his 
sister-in-law, Billie Young, a 
Long Island housewife with six 
children, pose as Penelope Ashe 
and approach a publisher with a 
manuscript. Billie also is a 
writer.
ment, and needed funds cam® 
from club mennbers, parents, 
other youth clubs and individ­
uals.
The films were not shown 
e x t e n s i v e l y ,  but were 
screened for church groups, . 
high school classes and th e re . 
were private showings for 
“anyone who wanted to see 
them,” said Grant.
Jack O’Neil of Halifax, re­
gional production representa­
tive in the Atlantic provinces 
for the National Film Board, 
said he was “super-crlticar 
when he viewed the filjfis.
He said the first film had a 
message, but was technically 
poor. But they had come a 
long way with the second 
film.
“They used the camera 
much better in the second 
fUm, as they captured the 
sensitivity of mood and cam­
era angle.”
PLANS ANOTHER FILM
O’Neil, who has been help­
ing the group because “I hate 
to see kids foundering in the 
dark,” said it wasn’t impor­
tant if the group’,s films were 
not a success. “What is im­
portant is that they became 
involved and now have: a bet­
ter understanding.” .
Altfaouidt toost d 'th e  origi­
nal members A.I.M. are no 
longer with the group, the 
club remains in existence ano 
plans another fihn.
“I would like to see the club 
stay together as long as it 
can,” says Grant. “ Eventu­
ally, I ’d like to see it become 
h profit-making business. . . . 
It’s wide open down here. . . .
We have a wide diversl^ of 
people coming out . of univer­
sity with nothing to do in this 
area.” ■
He said he’s going, commer­
cial this summer, directing^a 
surrealistic film about all me 
ugliness in the world to  raise 
enough money to complete • 
A.I.M.’s fourth film.
, There was film left, over 
from the other projects, but it 
will still cost $250 before the 
commercial film is com plete 
bv the end of August. “ A 
fdend” will back the pictuie. 
When t  h  a t ' s  completed,
work starts on the fourth film,
I Am A Person, a look at soci­
ety through the eyes of a hip- 
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Jagger Wounded 
On Aussie Set
CANBERRA (AP) — British 
pop singer BCck Jagger, star of 
the Rolling Stones group, sraa 
injured in a shooting accident 
Tuesday while filming at Cap­
tain’s F lat near Canberra.
His right hand was cut and 
burned when a  pistol he was 
using in a  scene backfired. He 
was taken to hospital yrhere 
several stitches were put in the 
hand.
Jagger has a title role in a .  
film on the life of bushranger 
Ned Kelly.
CKOV RADIO
DAILY PROGRAMS • 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY
Playw right, Cast 
W ithdraw  Play
WOLFVILLE, N.S. (CP) — A 
Cansidian play about student' 
Ittotests wMch was to have had 
its world premiere at the Nova 
Scotia Festival of the Arts Mon­
day night has been withdrawn 
by its playwright and cast in a 
protest over the dismissal of an 
actor.
Dr. Wilfred Watson of Edmon- 
t<»), author of the play, Soul is 
my Button, said in an interview 
Monday he was withdrawing the 
production from the festival be­
cause the director of the play. 
Prof. Jack Sheriff of Acadia 
University fired one of the ac­
tors “without sufficient reason.” 
Dr. Watson said Prof. Sheriff 
first dismissed one of the actors 
and : when three others pro­
tested, he fired them also.
Prof. Sheriff was not avail­
able for comment. The play has 
been replaced on the program 
by Barefoot in the Park. -
KELOWNA D.» j^ Y
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8:05 to 9:00 p.m. 
Dimensions in Jazz
SATURDAY
6:00 to 8:00 p.m. 
Music for DUiing 
8:00 to 8:03 p.m. ;
CBC News 
8:03 to 10:00 p.m. 
FM Saturday Night 
10:00 to 10:03 p.m. 
CBC News 
10:03 to Midnight 
FM Saturday Night
SUNDAY 
7:00 to 7:05 p.m. 
CKOV-CJOV News 
7:05 to 9:00 p.m. 
Heritage Concert 
9:00 to 9:10 a.m. 
CJOV-FM News 
9:10 to 9:15 a.m. 
FM  Sports Desk ..
9:15 to Noon 
Sounds of Sunday 
Noon to 12:10 p.m. 
FMNews
12:10 to 12:15 p.m. 
FM Sports pesk  
12:15 to 6:00 p.m. 
Sounds of Sunday 
6:00 to 8:00 p.m. 
Sunday Carousel 
8:00 to 8:05 p.m.
FM News',
8:05 to 10:00 p.m.
Sunday Sbnlcs 
10:00 to 10:10 p.m. 
CBC News 
10:10 to Midnight 




L "  4
JF A .'TtS*
Kelowna — 104.7 MHZ: ' * i(is IB ] ̂  ̂ ^MF 1
f r o g k a m m e d  f o k * Ss 1j
l e i s u r e  LISTENING
MONDAY TO FRIDAY
2:00 to 4:00 p.m. Yf.^ N s '  '
Heritage Concert • ' V ,  ̂ ' / aO*
6:00 to 6:30 p.m.
World a t Six (CBC)
6:30 to 7:00 p.m.
FM Variety
7:00 to 8:00 p.m.
. Seven O’clock Show
8:00 to 9:00 p.m.
FM Carousel
9:00 to 9:10 p.m.
FM News
. 9:10 to 9:15 p.m.
FM Sports Desk
9:15 to 10:00 p.m.
FM Carousel
10:00 to 10:10 p.m.
CBC National News
lO’.io  to Midnight 
Music in the Night
WEDNESDAY ONLY
8:05 to 9:00 p.m.








^7 Lm ' i
Actress Raquel Welch gets 
her hooks into Beatle' Bingo 
Starr with a  whip in their 
latest film . The Magic Chris* 
■tian in London. Miss Welch >
R IN 60  HOOKED
portrays the role of priestess 
in command of an army of 
topless slave girls, whose, job 
is to stay put in the. engine
room of SS Magic Christian 
and row the .vessel. Tlic role 
played by Ringo is considered 
one of his funniest.
Listen Mon, to Fri.
6:00 * 6:30 p.m.
“THE WORLD AT SIX’’ 
Hvo top rated CBC Intema- 




— Comedian Jack Benny said 
Tuesday he would not perform 
at the Canadian National Ex hi* 
bition unless he was “broke.*’
“A fe^  years ago they tried 
to get mo to do the . CINE,’.’ he 
told a sews. conference. ’They 
offered me d lot of money. But 
there isn’t enough money in all 
Canada to make me talk across 
a racetrack and be miserable 
for 10 days.” ,
He said Bob Hope, one of this 
year’s stars a t the CNE grand* 
stand show, can “ shopt those 
Jokes across the racetrack and 
up to the crowd.”
"Ho can, but i  can’t,” said 
Mr. Benny. "If they could make 
it more intimate oe if I w«* 
broke,'I’d  do it.” . '
The veteran comedian is ap* 
pearing for o m  week in North 
Tonawanda, N.Y«
NEW BOND FILM 
On Her Majesty’s Secret Serv­
ice, the new James Bond film, 
will have' a unique premiere 
when it <6)en8 simultaneously at 
1,700 theatres around the world 
Dec. 18.
STARRED IN MOVIES 
MEXICO CITY (AP) — Sigrid 
Guric Abbott, 54, an actress of 
the late 1930s, died in hospital 
here Thursday night. A native 
of the U.S., she starred in two 
films, Marco Polo, and Algiers.
W E
930 BAY AVE.
D O N ' T  
M O N K E Y  
A R O U N D
^ h m l t  
Comes To
’r e i n f o r o n g  r o d
We have the steel for your 
feniMbig needs
Knox M ountain M etal 
Works (1 9 6 6 ) Ltd.
762-4353
KELOWNA DAILY CODBIEB. FSL. AVO. IX. 19«9 PAGE U
Indira Takes Offensive 
Against Tories In Ranks
> NEW DELHI (AP» — Prime 
iMinister Indira Gandhr went on 
j the offensive today against the 
I conservatives , controlling' t h e  
governing Congress party’s ma-̂
■ I chmery. '
I Strengthened by the election 
of her candidate for , India’s 
presidency, Mrs. Gandhi told a, 
group of young industrialists 
that those w ho oppose her gov­
ernment’s policies “invite their: 
doom.”
■ It was the strongest statement 




her intention to put over new 
economic and social reforms.
“ If some vested interests, 
without understanding the gov­
ernment’s policies, oppose it, 
they will invite their doom," she 
said.' ’
T he right-wing bosses who 
control the , party apparatus, 
known as the “s y n d i c a t e,” 
called a meeting of the 21-mem­
ber party working committee 
for Monday to consider: suspend­
ing Mrs. Gandhi for not support­
ing party candidate Sanjiva 
Reddy in the presidential elec 
tion.
Mrs. Gandhi’s man, independ­
ent trade unionist V. .V. Gfri, 
was elected. It was the closest 
presidential race in India’s histo 
ry, but Reedy’s defeat was con­
sidered an important gain for
Mrs. Gandhi in her struggle 
with the conservatives for con­
trol of the pany and of the 
country’s policies. ■
The working : committee in­
cludes some of Mrs. Gandhi’s 
strongest supporters. They, ap­
peared confident that she would 
win any showdown vote.
The Greatest Name 
tn Rubber
The Greatest Name in 
r Service
KELOWNA '  
MOTORS Ltd.





Cadet trainmg was complet­
ed recently a t , Vernon, Army- 
camp and Kelowna youths, at­
tending the camp won many of, 
the awards presented annually 
when the 1,000 cadet program 
ends. Most improved cadet, an 
award based on dress, deport­
ment, military knowledge, was 
won by Cadet R. A. (Bob) 
Wood, top left, and T. R. 
^uchenauer, officer cadet, and 
'training officer for the .Kel­
owna squadron accepted the 
award for the most efficient 
squadron. Cadet W. E. Pum- . 
phreyi left, was given the 
award for safe driving and 
communications. ' Kelowna’s - 
903 squadron will parade Sept.
9 .between 7'.p.m. and 9 p.m. 
at the Kelowna- armories and , 
all boys aged 13, to 18 are in- , 
vited to attend. , '
5d
Police Hunt Crow 
Who Hates Chrome
KUMLA, Sweden (Reuters) — 
A .group of car owners have 
asked police to . take into cus­
tody- a crow which attacks and 
severely damages chrome plat­
ing on vehicles because, it . is 
maddened by the reflection, of 
the sun on the chrome. ,
: NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C 
(CP)-^Fisheries Minister Jack 
Davis said Thursday , Canada 
will have to increase the maxi­
mum penalty for foreign fish- 
boats which violate Canada’s 
12-mile' fishing limit.
“We’ll have to make the pen­
alties much stiffer for a second 
or third offence,” he said: at 
commissioning ceremonies for 
the Canadian naval acoustic 
research vessel, Quest.
“We’ll have to scale it up, in 
other words, if they gontinue to 
ignore our boundaries. We must 
defend ourselves and we must 
prevent this sort of thing.” .
■ Maximum penalty under the 
Coastal Fisheries Protection Act 
IS a $5,000 fine and confiscation 
of vessel, and catch.
Highest penalty levied this 
year, against a Japanese vessel 
nabbed inside the limit off 
British Columbia, was $3,500 and 
loss of catch. Another, Japanese 
boat and two Russian trawlers 
were f 1 ned $2,500 each. - ^
Mr. Davis said  ̂fines . should 
run as high as $100,000 for 
repeated offences^ 
s It is an offence under the Act 
for a- foreign fishing. vesselTo 
be inside the limit,- except: in 




DETROIT (AP) — A self- 
ityled- former Mafia member 
quoted as saying he made cash 
Christmas gifts to Mayor Je­
rome-P. Cavanagh and four In­
ternal Revenue Service agents 
has been cited for contempt of a 
federal, grand jury investigating 
corruption.
The citation was issued by 
U.S. D i s t r i c t  Court Judge 
' Thomas P, Thornton after Peter 
Lazaros, 36, made three appear­
ances before llie grand jury 
Thursday. '
On his first appearance, Laza­
ros refused to answer any ques­
tions, citing the protection of 
th ^U .S . constitution’s, f i f t h- 
annendment against self-incrimi­
nation.
U.S. a 11 o r n e y Howard 
O’Leary, then asked the court to 
.grant Lazaros immunity from 
all charges other than perjury 
which might ari.se from ,his tes­
timony. Judge Tliornton granted 
,the motion and sent the witness 
back to the grand jury,
 ̂ In his second appearance La- 
zaros was questioned about o 
Christma,s party Doc. 17. 1967, 
at tlie Klng.sley Inn in suburban 
Bloomfield Hills.
‘COULD NOT SWEARS 
Ho sa|d he could not .swear 
whether any public ftfficials had 
received gifts and that to the 
best of his vccolloction' Cavan- 
ngh arrived nt the inn after the 
fcstlntles wore over, ’ '
Nice College Boy 
Gave Money Away
CRAWFORDSVILLE, T  n d. 
CAP) —r A young man described 
as “ college ■ age, nice looking 
and well dressed’’ has, been 
passing out $1 and $5 bills here 
with no strings attached. Th& 
youthful philanthropist, who re< 
fuses to identify himself, said; 
“ I just feel, good and that’s why 
I’m doing it.’’
SAILS ALONE
MONTAGUE, P.E.I. (CP) — 
Phillip Burke may: be .88 but he 
still sails around the Maritime 
provinces alone in a : converted 
lobster boat;. Voyages, to visit 
friends in Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick are not unusual for 
this ‘‘retired’’ sailing man from 
his home at French Creek, 
about fivemiles north of here.
He Knows The Way 
To Mt, Blanc's Top
CHAMdNl-X, France (Rol- 
tors) ■*- Reno Clnrot-touinlcr, a 
k  52-yenr-old French alpine, guide, 
has completed . Ills! 3001 h iiscoht 
of Mount Blaiic, F.iiniiio';i hlgh-' 
cst mountain, lie made hi.s first 
I'llmb to" Hie' 'smilmit- of, tin 
L%77l)"foot lumuuajn 25 years 
hKh. ■;; ■
CLOSE UEL.VilVrR
, FREDERICTON ' 'C pi 
Llcilt. Chris Dnw.Min, a native o( 
SouUi Africa, and Gnr. Brian 
Serk. of Luton, England, decld 
cd to .look up rolntlvos here 
%.whllo on Mix weeks training ox- 
crciso.s with the .|7th. Light Regi­
ment, Ro,v.^l.^^tillerv, at nearb,v 
CFB Gagelovvii, LleiUi Uawsoii 
met has aunt, Mrs. Barbara 
W iittaker, for the first time at 
her home on Cemerbury Drive, 
Gnr. Serirle met his unede, 
'Thomn.s Melnt.vro, on Ccntcrl\ii- 
TH ry p n v e—J'K't fi\e dinirs away,
KOSH PAVING
SERVICES
Stop Weather Danuge 
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R E G A T T A
R O O M
Dining Lounge
. Reservations Suggested
5 - 5 1 5 0
Highway 97 North
The rules have changed. So has the uniform. But onestyle 
is  still what it was back then. Old Style, i f  s  still brewed 
slow  and natund for real men who know the real thing. 
T hafs v h y  W s your style. Tackle one tonight and «




, . if you’ro the same as 
me, you like to look for 
bargiuRF. : ' ' ,
Tlic Want Ads are just full 
of them. If you’re looking 
for a used chair, golf clubs, 
bike or almost, anything 
chances arc you’ll find it in 
the Want Ads.
If you have some articles to 
sell, it’s a good place to 
advertise them. The cost is 
small but thĉ  rt'-''t>hs arc 
big,:
lU .A I) n iK M  AM>














It's a fact that in 1968, m(3f0 than 
100,000 persons rocoivod benefits 
from tho VyCB. Thf^so people, , 
includfid tompoiarily and, 
p e (m,a n e, n 11V I n j u r G d M'O d; m r(, a n d 
widows and children of fatally
■< ' 'IV
injured workmoni Compensation complota medical and rehabilitation 
■amountod to more than $32 million, sorvicos. If you are permanently ■
It you nro disabled by a work- disabled you can rocoive benefits
caiifiocl iniiiry, you got 75% of your for l ifo . .  nil'this at no cost to you.
( .'ll' up to a maximum of- B.C.'s labour force is protoctod
$412,50 a month (ta’x free) and by a componsation plan second to
) , ■ ' .  . ■ noon on'ilho NortlvAmerican
 ̂ , comlnont—financed entirely by
. ,omplovofo. The WCB always s 
, . , , ’ ' ; 10 bo fair and impartial in tho
, , ' , settling of claims and In
' ^ . performing its other duties.
Tho WCB is glad to help.
■' ' ■ ' V  -: ' '-
uioRKmenls
I I I ]  c o m p e n s a r io n
w W  BoaRDsssnssts
■ CYRIL WHITE. Chairman
( d, 1 ; i' ; , ' , ' ,, '
HIND QUARTER
Canada Choice,'Cut and 





lb 8 9 c
BEEF SAUSAGE
lb .
CHUCK STEAKS .lb. 59c
Slow brewed and nahirally a s^
' Wi.JwrtiaB»iitbii<i)iM»UJcrdlipl»j(*dt»tt»UquKCWWBa<riottaftl»OBwmii»nt«tBriiiihOalMMi.
PEANUT BUTTER
McCoIl, 48 oz. t i n ...................................
GRANULATED SUGAR
25 lb. B ag ................................................
SALAD DRESSING
IGA, 32 oz, j a r ........................................
CANNED HAMS
Maple Leaf, lb. tin .
I ' S "  DRINK 0  1 n n
Sua-Rype, 48 oi. fliis ......................... ^  • • ' ' W
MARGARINE
Parkay, 3 lb. pkg. . „
FRUIT COCKTAIL
IGA, 28 oz. tin .................................
DILL PICKLES
Nalley’s, 24 oz. j a r ......
CHEESE SLICES
Kraft, 1  Ib. pkg. .....
CANNED MILK
Pacific, tall this ......  ....
FLOUR
Five Roses, 20 lb, sack
FROZEN FOODS
PEAS
Brentwood, 2 Ib. pkg. ....  .......
FISH & CHIPS Q O p
GRAHAM WAFERS
Christie, 14 oz. pkg, .............. ...............
Cnliforiiia
PEACHES
b 2 9 c
GREEN PEPPERS........... 25c
TOMATOES : 7,k 1.00
WATERMELON Sc
POTATOES ,... 10., 49c
CORN ON COB Fresh i dbz. 59c
" ■ m ,7 c
SOUTHGATE
V
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Time for A-B-C's -  'A ' Want Ad Vrings You Ready 'Cash! Use Courier Want Ads. Ph. 762-4445
Ron Your Ad On The Economical 6-Day Plan
BUSINESS
SERVICE DIREQORY
GOODS & SERVIGES — WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
11. Business Personal
ALUMINUM PRODUCTS BUILDING SUPPLIES
ALUMINUM PRODUCTS
• Aluminum Windows
•  Aluminum Carports
• Aluininum Trailer Siding
•  Aluminum Storm Doors
•  Aluminum Siding :
•  Aluminum Door Canopies
•  Aluminum Picket Fencing
•  Aluminum Swimming Pools
• Aluminum Fixed Awnings
•  Aluminum Roll>up Awnings.
•  Aluminum M arquees;
• Aluminum Patio Covers
•  Aluminum Roofing
• Aluminum Polish
Metal Roofing and Siding for 
farm buildings. 
KELOWNA Ph. 762-0531 
. after 5 p.m. 
PENTICTON Ph. 493-0033 
LINWOOD ALUMINUM 
PRODUCTS LTD.
. “The interior’s largest 
aluminum dealer”
252 Westminster Penticton 
T, Th., S. tf








“ No Job Too Small”
Interior Sign Service
M, W, F, tf
EXCAVATING
Backhoe work, ditchlngj back­
filling, loading, septic tatik and 
drain installation.
C.D.K. EXCAVATING 
Phone 763-3395 or 765-7126
M. W, F, tf.
THBEE . BOOM HEATED BASE&IENT 
ittlte, {oily (orniibed. Kparate cotrancf. 
1 block hospital, suit matnre couple. 
Available September 1. No pets, no 
children. Telephone 7S2-2127 or 762-6788 




North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST; 762-2020
KELOWNA UPHOLSTERING & 
SUPPLY 
(The Oldest Established Firm  in 
Kelowna)
Recovering, Restyling and 
Repairing.
Modern and Antique Furniture 
1423A Ellis St.
762-2819
M, W, F, tf
16. Apts, for Rent 2 1 . Property fo r Sale
DOWNSTAIRS LIVING QUARTERS IN 
modem home, seU-contalned, suitable 
lor couple. Available . September. 1st. 
Reply Boa B932. Tho Kelowna Dally 
Courier. ' . tf
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE, 
living and kltcben. Includes refrigera­
tor and itove. Available Immediately. 
No chUdren. Telephone 762-6320. even­
ings ' 6-8. 24
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES, 
completely furnished. UtUiUey. included. 
Children welcome. Telephone 762-2S32.
21
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 1st. ONE- 
bedroom suite. Imperial Apartments. No 
clilldien. No pets. Telephone. 764-4246
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 1st — TWO 
bedroom suite, cable television, stove, 
refrigerator, close in. No children. 
Telephone 763-3410. . tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FUR- 
nlshed units. Cable television. Private 




Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—542-8411 
Residence 542-4320 or 766-2330 
LAVINGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.
SPECIAL — Old sawdust for 
mulching in gardens Shavings.
: Available while they last at no 
: c h a r g e .■
Williams
Moving & Storage (B.C.) Ltd. 





Your Bapco & SWP Dealer 







PHONE 765-6292 or 762-5118 
M. W, F  tf
NEIL GOOS .
DRY WALL CONTRACTOR 
Specializing in. . gyroc joint 




M. W. F tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -- TO VIEW SAM 
pies from Canada's largest carpet set 
ection,' telephone Keith McDougald, 







ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
762-0893 or . 765-6796. In Winfield 766' 
2107..."
Is' there a drinking problem ' in your 
home? Contact Al-Anon: at 762-7353 or 
766-5286.
1. Births
A WONDERFUL DAY! YOUR : CHILD'S 
birth date is a special day in your 
life and you will want to , share the 
"good news" with friends. Tell . them 
quickly with a Kelowna Dally Courier 
Birth Notice for $2.00. A trained ad- 
wrltcr 'will assist you in wording a 
Birth Notice. Telephone 762-4445.
2. Deaths
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
TWO BEDROOM SUITE MARTIN AVE 
$100 per month. Telephone 762-7779. ' 20
17. Rooms fo r
L IG H T  HOUSEKEEPING ROOM,
ALA-TEEN -  For teenage children of 1
problem drinkers. Telephone 762-4541. 1 ‘O'*"’ Tdephonp 762-0801 after 6 p.m.
ENGINEERS
Okanagan Planning & 
Engineering Company
"o;:''^■'■':Ltdy-;:^
Consqfting Engineers for: 
Water & Sewerage Systems; 
Land Development, Planning 
& Feasibility Reports, 
in Association with
J. G. SPARK 
& ASSOCIATES
......... ...........  - B.C. Land Surveyor for:
(Mrs. C. Nash), Helen. (Mrs, W; Spies) L p„_i o„ i.vevs & R iehtS-of-W av  
and Alta all of Kelowna _and_ Margaret, y
SWITZER—Robert Newton of 2473 Pan 
dosy St., passed away on August 21st 
1969 at the age -of 89 years. Funeral 
services will be held -from The Garden 
Chapel, 1134 Bernard Ave., on Saturday, 
August 23rd. at 2:00 p.m., the. Rev. 
John Fricsen. officiating. Interment 
wiil ' follow in the Garden of 
Devotion. Lakeview Memorial Park, 
Mr. Switzer is survived by, his 
loving wife Helen: two sons, Raymond 
of Roblin, Manitoba and Matthew of 
Kelowna: , andfour daughters, Ethel,
Tn rnirnTFr  cimerRTBFBq- whxiLD 1 NICELY FURNISHED ' HOUSEKEEP-TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS! WOULUU ejderly ladles, $55 per
the Courier mbsoribers ; please make Close In Telephone 762-2807. 12
sure ■ they have a collection ®ard with pm. ' ^ 0
the carrier’s name and address and L._____ !__1_--------^
telephone number on it. If your carrier] HOUSEKEEPING BOOM FOR TWO 
has not left one with you, would you working_ genUemen or ladles. Non- 
please. contact The Kelowna DaUy smokers. Telephone 762-3303, tf
Courier, telephone 762-4445. M, W, F, tf gj^Egpjjjg ROOM IN DUPLEX, SHARE 
GENTLEMAN DESIRES FEMALE TBA- Uvjng.ropm  ̂and kitchen, $60 per month, 
veiling companion, camper. Reply to 763-2093 after 6 p.m. . . tf
Box B951, The Kelowna Daily Courier, 'dic e  WELL FURNISHED SLEEPING 
• 201 room in modem hornet hospital area.
Telephone 763-2136. tf
(Mrs. J. hlicholas) of Abbotsford. Four 
teen grandchlldreii and eight great 
grandchildren also survive. The Garden 
ChapeJ Funeral Directors have been 
entrusted with the arrangements. (Ph; 
762-31)40). 19
FLOWERS
Cunvey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow.
1488 St. Paul Street 
Kelowna
Engineering — 762-3727 
Surveying — 762-5106
M, F, S tf
Interior Engineering 
Services
KARENH FLOWER BASKET S S  S “'Ji^ve!S S S nf 
451 Leoii Ave. , ,762-3119 Subdivision Planning in assbeia- 
M, W, F tf I tion with —




Legal Surveysr-Rlghts of Wa; 
Kelowna, B,C.
1450 St. Paul St. - /62-2814 
...............  M. F, S U
5 . In Memoriam
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK, new 
address Ste. IS Breton Court, 1292 
Lawrened Avo.. 762-4730. "Grave mark­
et's In ovorlaitlng bronze" for. all com- 
eterles. ’ ' . ■' ■ ''' ' ■ ••
IN MEMORIAM VERSE:
A collection of wllablo verses for mo
'orlama are accepted^until 5 p.m, fJay ] AND CONSULTANTS' 
preceding publication. II you wish 
■ come to our. Classified Counter ami 
.mako a aclectlon or Icicphone lor a 
trained Ad-wrlter to as.slst you In the 
choice of an appropriate verso and 
In writing the In Memoriam. Dial 762- 
44.(5, M, \V, F, If
UNITS FOB BENT: ONE OR TWO 
bedrooms by the month starting Sep­
tember 1st. O’Callagbans Resort, Tele­
phone 762-4774. 26
FURNISHED ACCOMMODATION Av­
ailable Sept. 1st, No children. Golden 
Sands Resort Motel, 3356 Watt Road, 
Kelowna. Telephone 762-5272. 26
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
Bathroom, kitchen, living room. Avail­
able immediately. Telephone 762-4707.
■V 20
TWO BEDROOM SUITE ON PATTER 
son- Ave. Available Sept. 1st. Phone 
762-2451. • tl
SOUTHGATE, ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
partly furnished. September 15. lease 
preferred. Telephone. 763-5392. tf
HOUSEKEEPING UNITS AVAILABLE 
Sept. 1. Sunny Beach Resort. Telephone 
762-3567. 21
NICE FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 
suite. Non-smoker. Private entrance. 
Telephone 762-0316. 20
LUXURY LAKESHORE APARTMENT 
available for holiday or longer occu­
pancy. Telephone 763-3821. 20
FEMALE ROOMMATE TO SHARE 
apartment. 18-21 years old. Telephone 
762-2478 after 5:30 p;m, 20
RUTLAND VIEW HOME
Situated on first bench above Rutland, this home affords 
an unobstructed view of valley below. This is a new, 2 
bedroom home with fu ll: basement and with 3rd bed­
room in basement partially finished.-Builtrin garage, with 
view sundeck over. Wall to wall in living room, and home 
has sliding doors leading onto sundeck from dining room. 
Large lot, with nice new homes being built in area. Gas 
heated, and with roughed in recreation room in base­
ment.. Full price $24,750.00 with $8,750.00 down. Call J . F. 
Klassen, evenings 762-3015. Exclusive.
RETIREMENT DUPLEX
Two bedrooms on ground floor and a nice suite in the full 
basement, with a separate entrance. Furniture in the suite 
includeil. Both'floors now rented at $225.00 per month. This, 
shows a good net return. Lot is fenced and nicely land­
scaped. Price $25,500.00 with half cash and balance at 7% 
interest. MLS. Call Frank Manson at 2-3811.
CLOSE IN FAMILY HOME
3 bedrooms, large kitchen w ith . eating area, spacious 
d in ing  room, carpeted living room and f  piece vanity 
bath. Very nicely landscaped lot, fenced with shade trees 
for privacy;'Many roses and flowers. Eight fruit trees, 
strawberries, grapes and fertile garden plot. 24x20 garage, 
with' workshop. Low taxes. Price reduced to $19,400.00 
with terms. Try your cash offer on this desirable property, 
'To'view phone R. Liston 765-6718. MLS.
HOBBY RANCH
59 acres in ;the Ellison area.T hree bedroom home, f ir^  
place, oil furnace, barn, 4 bay garage, chicken house and 
corrals. Partly under sprinkler irrigation. A very pretty 
small balding well suited for purebred cows or horse 
operation. Price $70,000.00. MLS. For further information 
call Phil Moubray 763-3028.
Charles Gadiies & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a ltO P S  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
J. Klassen— — — 2-3015 C. Shirreff 2-4907
R. Liston  _____ 5-6718 F. M anson---------- 2-3811
P. Moubray — —  3-3028
tf 20
13. Lost and Found ROOMS wrni or without kitchenfacilities. Close in, non-smokers pre­
ferred. Telephone 762-0618. 23
LOST: MAN’S HEUR-AUTAVIA STOP ROOM FOR RENT IN QUIET HOME, 
watch. Downtown. , Reward. Telephone j Middle-aged person preferred. Non- 
763-3733. 8:00 a.m. - 5 p;m. ' 23] drinkers. Telephone 768-5494. , 19
LOST: YOUNG GREY AND 'WHITE SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT. PRI- 
male tabby cat, from Belaire Ave. j vate entrance, ' GenUeman only. Tele- 
(Caprl area). Telephone 762-6677.' 19] phone 763-3815. 1287. Lawrence Ave. 19
LOST -  MAN’S WRISTWATCH AND NICE SLEEPING BOOM FOR LADY 
half of twcnty .dollar bill. Finder please or girl. Telephone 762-6231. 23
send to Box 899, Leduc, Alberta. 2 1 -——— ------- — — r-— ------- ---------- ;
14. Announcement Room and Board
KOOM AND BOARD FOR YOUNG MAN 
MU*? itamiTjTON will b e  in t er* 1 wishing to attend Simon Fraser, Uni* 
; i " w i n / S s  o r ‘p 'ip lls^V g K  V
for September enroUment by appoint- required. $75_ per mo^^^ 25457.
ment. on August 25, 26; 27. 2 1 1 Wth Rd., Whonnack, B.C. 33
15. Houses for Rent
ROOM OR ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
business Woman, near Kelowna Golf 
Club; Telephone, 762-2262, ' tl
EXECUTIVE 
FAMILY HOME
For the discriminating buyer a charming older 4 bedroom 
horrie in a ' park-like, creekside setting. Property includes 
new heated swimming pciol and a sefi-contained one bed­
room cottage. Easy walking distance to city centre. MLS.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
New 3 iiedroom home with very attractive interior finish­
ing. Formal dining room and utility room next to kitchen, 
IVi baths and full basement. $8,000 cash to 9%% mortgage 
or $3,000 down if you qualify for B.C. Government Second 
Mortgage. MLS.
LOW TAX AREA
BOARD AND ROOM FOR WORKING 
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX, FULL BASE-j genUeman. Abstainer. Central location.
nient,' carport, ' centre of Rutland. I Telephone 762-6025.; ____ ■ tf
Ideal for retired or_ aged couple as all QQQp BOARD AND, ROOM FOR EL-
caretaklmt provided, bcautUuUy KOPt- deriy lady. City centre. Telephone
Reasonable rent for good long term 1-52.0903 22
tenants. References, no pets. 'Telephone | - -------- '
705-5018. **
Southside just outside city , limits. Spotless 3 bedroom open 
beam plan home. Very attractive, mahogany and knotty 
pine interior finish. Only 8 years old. Asking $23,500 full 
price. 6%% mortgage. l ^ S .
CHOICE VIEW, LOT̂
Situated in Lakeview Heights on Rumney Road. Quality 
homes on adjoining properties. Lot size 95x120. Price 
$6,000. MLS.
“CALL A WILSON MAN”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
Walt Moore — —  762-0956 Jim Barton 1—  764-4878
Austin Warren , .  762-4838 Erik Lund : ----- . 762-3486
6. Cards of Thanks!
Specializing In 
valuation of local property 




. A. McPherson, R,l, (B.C.) 
____________________  , ^2562 or 2-0628
IN OUn RECENT IlEREAVEMENT, ,, M, W, F tf
,wc arc deeply and elncercly: grateful to ..........................  . .........................
our ninny, mmiy frlcnda (or your ynu q r p t t c  TAN K  SE R V IC E  wnrdn ol nympntliy, for the. immy irtlNft a M tv iu n j
ol trtbntvit nwl for the genermw koden ------ ^ -------------r— ------
wm'’Ivnyn*'Kmnlil’ >  c l S \ v 'n ”  OKANAGAN SEPTIC SERVICE
mory, Also we'cxprcsii wnrinlyi our np-i ** * ------
precintlon to Dr. J, A. Unnklno, to the 
hurnlng ninlf of Ihti Kelownn General 
lIo*pll«l, to Rev, K. Okmln, to tho Bud. 
dlilet Church Womon’n Auxlllnry. and 
Father Amieraon lor your kind and aln- 
cere attenUon in our Mother during her 
long lllmma, Thank you no much,
.-Sincerely. Yoi*h and Flo Terndn. Nngn 
nnd Evelyn Terada, Oerirge and Tpahl 
Teradn. Mni and Lll Terada, Tak nnd 
Yvoimo Terada. Mmlo ami Carol 
' kpgn. '__ ' ____ __________
?ilE  “ fam ily  of ’fflE L A T ir in ti 
Mary W, Scott wlah In exproai their
20 room AND BOARD FOR LADY ONLY.
. . o y  IN BEAUTiFi,!.
roundings. A real placo for nature | ------ ' ... ...... . ..... .....— .......... ;... .—-----
lovers. Four miles southeast from Kel- ROOM AND BOARD STARTING Sept- 
ownn. Available Sopt, 15 dr Oct. 1. j ember 1, Non-smokers preferred. Tele- 
Long term tenants preferred. Write,] phone 763-4638, 20
Box nOIO. The Kelowna Dally Courlcr.^^lj^^j^jj room . GENTLEMAN
■ ' ■ ' ■ ..' ‘ — - preferred. ■ 1346 Ethel St. If
ONE BEDROOM OLDER HOME IN r---- ^ :-----------------------------
Mission, sultnblo for couple. No c h i l d - t a s  ' .  1  .  1% .
ron. No dogs. Available September 15. Q Q  W a | | t a g  T A  | ? A | l t  
$115, Including ntlllUcs, stove and r c -I ^ V » :  f f w l l l v l i l  IW I w v i l i  
frigorntori Write to Box B938, The Kel
ownn Dally (lourlcr.
I  ^̂ 1 ■ i i * -  II  ■ ■  I I ■
19 YOUNG BUSINESSMAN REQUIRES 2 
Of 3 bedroom house preferably with.......... .............................. ....... ........—  or' a o o nu ao oeruui iii
VACANT 2 BEDROOM COTTAGE -  frig and stove by Sept. 1st. One child. 
Stovo,' refrigerator ond water suppUod, qood , references; Contact A. Hopp. 
No children or pets. Near Mountain 2702-41st Avo,. 'Vernon or call 542-6798, 
.Shadows, Rcfcroncos required. Tho rent] 23
Mon. ’ Telephone 705-8355. U
alneefe Ihnnka nnd appreulatlon Id all 
her friends, Dr, CamUhors, nurses and 
staff of General Hospital, pallhearers, 
Rov, R. S, Lellch. Rev, Stohlo, Die 
organlsl, Mrs. Cowle, sololsl Mr. Ernie 
Burnell, Day’s Funeral Rome, Ladles 
of Unlled Church, and Slsiers of Order 
nl Esitern mar, In thslr recent sad 
.bereavement,
—Mr. Thema* Seott, Mrs, Peter Mackle 
Mrs. Merlin Moere. 19
8 . Coming Events
attention  MERIDIAN LANK LEA 
gne nowlersi NnW Is the lime to re 
serve your exialing spot In your league 
('tmUel yetir league exe»'utlve or Mer 
Idlan ' l*«es by Wodnesdoyi' August < 17 
or we will feel free to piseo other 
Nwlets in your s|Md, l.esguo iKnvllng 
rominenees Tuesday, Beplemlier a. Tele­
phone Meridian Lanes 7M-52U li3d 
p.m.UiSO p.m. or atter TiM evenings.
. ' JJ





YVONNE F. IRISH 
nuSINESS SERVICl^
5 3 5  I .nw rrnce Ave. 
7tl'’.2.ri7
M. W. F If
24-hour Bcrvico. 
Household, com morclnj andl 
industrinl tanks cleaned, 
Phono 705-6168 or 762-4852 
727 DulUio Avo.
M, W, F tf.
1 1 . Business Personal
DORI? GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads 
By the Yard or 
Custom Mode ' 
Expert advice'In choosing from
the largest selection of fabrics 
In tho valley.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
1461 Sutherland Ave. 703-2124
' ' ' '' ■ .tf
________________ _______________  THREE on FOUR-REDROOM HOUSE
COSY TWO REDUOOM HOUSE IN MIS- by September 1st, for family. Needed 
Sion aroa on Lokoshoro, private boach. ug years. References available. Tc|o- 
(ully furnished. Prefer man , and wife ] phone VO-Wai, ; »
nhdlir'vSooir''" ” ™2*0 HOUSE WiTH TWO BEDROOMS, RASE- Phnilo ,76'l-400H, pr '̂ferred. In Rutland or Norlli
NEW a BEDROOM ROUSE IN LOM- Kelowna,, Tolopliona :7M-7056, «|30 a.m. 
hardy Park area. $215 per month, to 6 p.m. »
Avidlnblo Ottoher 1st, Tclophono 762- NEED THREE OR FOUR
971a. ^"ibedroom houao by Sept. 1st. Retweon
TWO IIEDROOM DUPLEX SUITABLE Mdwnn and RuU  ̂ Toliphono 492. 
Inr emiplo. Relrlgorntor and range 6668, collect. 19
supplied, ,Avalinb)o September L Tele 
phono 762..1695, 19
'i'W(i~iii‘:i)nooM furnished lake-
shore house, Avallnhlo Heptomher Isl. 
Heliool ehlldron only. Telephone 702. 
4225. ; i' , ,U
21. Property for Sale
PENTICTON
•Private’ Sale by Owner 
Well built older homo <?ii 2 
lots. Hni’dWpod floors L ijt D, 
fireplace, oil furnace, full 
basement, multiple dwelling 
zone. Five minutes to business
T O .in ,in T 5 'o li-n i6 « . .
WtANIl NKW TWO OEDnOOM nUl*.
lex, »150 per month. Available Sopt- 
emher ■ L, ’relephono' 765-6145, , 2(1
T W O i ’Xi i lX, available 
Hepl, 1, Close In. Garage, No children 
or pell, Telephono 702-nn07i 2M
3 REDUOOM MOniLE HOME, UNFUR 
nished, $95, Sopt. 16, 23 Paradise Camp. 
Weslhaiik,
from Saleway $170 per month, |15() ' offer, P lo a so  co n ta c t  
damage i|epnsll. 1481 Rlchlor 8L _201
Mrs. Emily Pritchard
L.n.A.M., A.R.C.M,, R.M.T. 
TEACHER OK PIANO 
ALL, GRADES 
Fall Term commences on 
TUESDAY, SEPT. 2 
Studio;
561 Sutherlaiift Ave., KcHownn 
- ' Phono 762-2.517
19. 22. 2.5
— Jacl̂ s-Paintihg—  
-and Decorating
Interior and Exterior, 
Wnllpaperlni!, Inchulmg vlnyi. 
K;eo F-stimnD :i, 
p h o n e  7lD-.3i;0l
M. VV, F tf
HRAND NEW TWO REDUOOM DUP. 
lex Mllte. adalls. Tolpiihone 7A3-S325. 
inn Fuller Avenue. _____ , 70 1
T\V(> REDilboM NEW DUPI.EX, 
Available Sepiembcr I lor couple, Tels-
phone 7n3-31B3, ___  _78
TW’(V~iiEi)U()i)M iibiisK, iiiio 
month, Telephone 762.7215, V
16. Apts, for Rent
ir^TfERsT^'D^as^s iand otheb-s 
desiring furnished secnmmmlslloni, our 
new enmplelely furnished building was 
i-onslriKled for hoih summer and win­
ter renlsls, Oomplelely tnsulsled. esr- 
(leletl, elecirie heal, esbie, l.levlilon, 
Availshle Seplemher 1 to .Inns 28. No 
rhihlren,. Csnamsta MpteL Lakeshors 
Road. 7 1̂4717. ' _  U
I ANi)'a aEDiT(ig'>M” suifF,s in new  
.mod«rn_.sn*rtrosnU.nowL_jvailgblt_{kP. 
ien,\her lit, ('side T.V., elsvalor. car 
(Miimg and iliany other eslraa. liwaled 
In Oie tlimnumn area, r„nl.el Wilton
KEIRS
210 Barber Rd., Rutland, B.C. 
Telephone 76.5-6705 after 6 p.m,
24
MOVING
Must sell our' beautiful home 
in Okanagan MlHsion, ap­
prox. 1400 sq, ft. Finished 
up, nnd 1400 sq, ft. finished 
down. 5 bcdroonis, 3 bath­
rooms, quality c n r p o t 
throughout. Built-In oyen nnd, 
range. Double garage, double 
cniT>ort,' patio, two .sundccks, 
spiral Btnirenso,
Phone 764-4765^
KaoiiniiuiEAiiyuix . l e s - s m
I H L  RuUanl
TRY YOUR DOWN PAYMENT
With low monthly payments on this new 3 bedroom honiie 
in Hollywood Subdivision. Wall to wall carpeting in living 
room. Full, high basement with roughed-ln plumbing, For 
more details, caU Stew Ford at 2-3455 or 5-5111. EXCL.
Low down payment will be considered on this two year 
old open beam home on quiet street, near Capri Shopping 
Centre, Spacious living room, kitchen and dining room; 
two bedrooms. Fully landscaped with covered back patio. 
Full Price $20,500.00. Call Stew Ford at 2-3455 or 5-5111. 
MLS.' ' "-I
KELOWNA OFFICE; 243 Bernard Ave. 762-:4919
COMMERCIAL BUSINESS DUPLEX. , Located South 
Pnndosy. Pumice Block building with foundation and 
walls constructed to accommodate 2nd storey. Choice 
corner location with unlimited potential. For Tull par­
ticulars coll Howord Bcalrsto 4-4008 or 2-4910. MLS.
PANORAMIC VIEW OF THE LAKE. Close to tho high­
way, easy access, neor Poachland. Vii acre good fertile 
soil with domestic water, few fruit trees and grape plants, 
$2,000 down and easy payments. Coll Marvin Dick 5-6477 
or Phyllis Dahl 5-5330 or 2-4910, MLS.
WINFIELD: HALF ACRE LOT on Reiswlg Road. Paved 
road and not too far. from the lake. This is a flat lot easy 
to build on. Call Ralph Erdmann at 2-4010 or Winfield 
,7^6-2123. MLS; ' ,/ . ■'V
OLDER 3 BEDROOM HOME ON NORTH SIDE. Insulated 
9'xl2' outside cooler. Oarage with lone at rear. Asklhg 
$14,000. For full details call Vclrn Slater 3-2785 or 2-4910,
. MLS. , . •
APARTMENT SITES. 330’ on Pandosy Street by ap- 
proxlmntoly 145’ deep. Tills choice property is already 
zoned and Ixu’dcrcd by a crcck. Purchase price less than 
$2,000.00 per suite. For full particulars call Vern Slater 
n*'27B5 or 2-4010. EXCLUSIVE.
f
M«V.T 'Tl rt.u. * T ilf» ^ !  OWNER AT OKANA;..<1 Hrinznl Awnu*. igicfiHio# Onlr». L$00 iMiuirf f«tf, on* lnvi.i
,i|t« »( >iiwr iiinvtnli-n. f. ^ i n r l i i r t r *  fmir Wrtnmmi, linth-
............. I (wtm, kiifhcn, Lth»p»a rtlnlni-luing
Mil nllNV.s I’.M'H'MVi; IIKIIIIUSE rrâ m, utility rwim nniL ilfn. ( lo»* to 
*1 tim I'^mtmv now romin* itrhix* 2 Morr, •ohoi.U nnrt nnlv « l»w y»r<l» 
o!.<t I .ottr- So inililrm, no] (rorn Ixh* (•king pMf* 119,IW, Tnlt
'i.M, 'lflfph..(i* ‘,(').lntl. tl ’ yhon* 7n*'t4'8. >,
CLOSE IN
ExccUent 3 bedroom stucco bungalow on a qiliet city 
street. Living room and dining room have wall to won 
carpet, kitchen has eating area. Recreation room in base­
ment, cariwrt. Full price 122.000. Payments 1113 month on 
6‘VV mortgage. Coll Ray Pottage 3-3813 or Geo. Gibbs
- M o n t r e a l  T r u s t
262 BERNARD AVE.
2 1 . Property for Sale
THIS ENGINEERED HOME CAN BE YOURS 
. FOR ONLY $15,838.00
EXCELLENT SELECTION OF LOTS AVAILABLE 
FROM $2,750.00
DOWN PAYMENT AS LOW AS $2,500.00
•  3 bedrooms —  large closets ' ,
•  fidl basement for future development >
• includes legal fees — complete decoration •
• quality floor coverings and carpeting, double windows 
and screens
• generous light fixture allowance
•  possession in 90 days '
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127.
• EVENINGS
Ron Herman . . . .  763-5190 Lloyd Dafoe - 762-7568
Ivor Dimond 763-3222 Carl Briese r—— 763-2257
Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488 Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 
. MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197 .
A
f f
HOME ON 2 ACRES — 3 BRs; close to downtown; nice 
big kitchen with eating area; 4 pc bath; spacious LR with, 
lovely fireplace; full basement: nicely landscaped: fruit 
trees’.insulated garage; ideal for the family who wants a 
horse. Call Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117 or 2-5544. Full price 
$29,000. Terms. Exclusive.
BEAUTIFUL VIEW PROPERTY — 40 acres in Lakeview 
Heights; 20 acres planted to top varieties; 6000.trees plus 
nursery stock; time clocked sprinkler system; 3 br home; 
large garage and workshop; one of the finest properties on 
the West side; irrigation and domestic water. $185,000 
with $50,000 down. For details, call Art Day 4-4170 or 2- 
5544. MLS.
8.5 ACRES VIEW PROPERTY — Terrific potential for 
development or country living: older home, but the land 
value alone is worth more than the asking price of $21,- 
500. This property should be seen. Submit all offers. For 
details, call Hilton Hughes, Peachland 767-2202 or ev. 
Summerland 494-1863. MLS. .
A LUXURY VIEW HOME — Here is a home to be proud 
of; lovely large LR with fireplace;.dining room; delightful 
kitchen with eating area; washer-dryer hookup; sliding 
doors to sundeck; a well planned full basement with fire­
place; plumbing and laundry room; spectacular view. 
' $18,000 mortgage at 7 Ful l  price $33,500., Call 2*5544 
for details.
WE TRADE HOMES 
1st and 2nd Mortgage Money Available
O k a n a g a n  realty ltd .
Chris Forbes 4-4091; Art Day 4-4170;
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117; George Silvester 2-3516.




2 bedroom home situated op a nicely landscaped Icil, 
Quality kitchen cupboards. Lovely largo LR with w/w, 
dining room with sliding glass door onto .sundeck. A ter­
rific view, Carport arid paved driveway. Owner Is open to 
offers on this cxcopllonully will built homo. Exclusive. j  
Roshinsky 2-2846 evenlugs 3-4180.
JOHNSTON REALTY
AND INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
532 BERNARD AVENUE ' PHONE 702-2846
Herb Schell 2-.53.50 Cliff Wilson 2-2058
Wilbur Roshinsky . 3-4180 Rny Ashton . . . . . .  3-3795
-H ,.
105' FRONTAGE 'BEACH LOT ON 
■ \  ' THE M/ESTSiDEi '
Largo (105x230'plus) , , '
Mognlflccnt view (south by cast);
Safe booch , ' , .,
, 7 mlnulcs ^rbm town
All services undorground ' ■
Tho full price: $11,400,00 with $4,.'»00.00 to hamllo.
I ONEONLYl MLS. V
QUiET ELEGANCE IN A PICTURESQUE 
LAKESHORE SETTING
' Al’ ZM AmiOTT SrriKET 
Luptons are plenscd to offi'r this boiiuUfully inninlniiK'd 
family homo of (icorglnn Tudor design set among toll 
evergreens on a 100' x 'J30’TakeHhoro hIUj. 'HiIh home offers 
4 largo bedrooms — all upsUilrs, fonnnl (lining roofn, 
panelled living i(K)m wllli fir(*|)liico, largo family room 
also with fireplace, ))1iir n imiiellcd deii. Homo is coin- 
pietcly m()deni in evuiy respect mid lias feniur(;s found 
only In the finest pro|H?rtlcH. ,
.LURT0N_AGENC1ES_LTJ1-
No. 12 SHOPS CAPHI
y  Your MLS Reallor
,762-4400
Now with 2 locations 1o serve 




L M 2 L  Property for Sale
JUST NEW IN TOWN?
DON’T F IG H T THE TRAFFIC! PARK FREE IN OUR LOT 
1 BLOCK SOUTH OF POST OFFICE!
MOVE IN FOR SCHOOL 
IM M ED IA TE  
POSSESSION 
3 bedroom, fu ir basement 
home newly renovated. Built- 
in eliPCtrie range, double 
windows throughout; auto, 
furnace, landscaped lot, full 
fenced, shade trees. I^one 
George Fhillipson to inspect 
at 2-3713 days or eves. 2-7974; 
MLS.
LOW DOWN PAYMENT  
New 3 bedroom home located 
on large lot in new sub­
division! FulLbasement, car­
port and many other extras. 
Full price $19,600.; Call W. 
Rutherford days ,2-3713 or 
eves.i 3-5343. Excl,'
ORCHARD
10 acres of high density 
planted orchard, contains 
Red Delicious, Spartons and 
Macs, Vendor will consider 
all trades and includes the 
1969 crop. Price $35,000. Call 
H ., Hartfield days 5-5155 or 
eves. 5-5080. MLS. :
REVENUE $260 PER 
M ONTH
We have 2 near new duplexes 
in Rutland in an excellent 
residential area, . close to 
shopping and schools. Each 
has 2 bedrooms, full base­
ments and gas furnaces. All 
landscaped, full occupancy 
and showing good returns. 
Excellent financing. Call D. 
Bulatovich days 2-3713 or 
eves. 2-3645. MLS.
W ILLING TO TRADE  
tills modern 3 bedroom home 
for an orchard. Fully land­
scaped, 6 years old, located 
in Glenmore. Call A. Runzer 
days 2-3713 or eves. 4-4027. 
MLS.
ACREAGE
We have just listed two 8- 
acre blocks of cleared land 
with good view of Wood 
Lake. Ample water, priced 
at $10,500 each. Call Hugh 




Close to schools and trans­
portation and with a full 
basement; step saving kit­
chen, fenced yard at- the full 
"price of $20,500. Only 6 years 
•old this family home is worth 
investigating. C o n t a c t  
Blanche WannopiI-3713 days 
or eves. 2-4683; MLS. ;
OWNER LEAVING  
TOWN
$22,900 full price for this 
large 3 bedroom family 
home. Featuring waU to wall  ̂
carpet, full basement, 1 yr: 
old, spotless, 2 weeks posses­
sion date or less, lot 90x167. 
Don’t wait call F. Mohr 2- 
3713 days or eves. 3-4165. 
Excl.
M OVE IN  NOW!!
Good family home on quiet 
street close to lake and all 
facilities. See before you 
buy. Call A1 Bassing- 
thwa'ighte days 2-3713 or 
eves. 3-2413. MLS,
COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES — F. K; Mohr — 3-4165
K W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C. 
762-3713
tlT ^ S O T T "CO
Mortgage and Investnaents Ltd.
REALTORS
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff — 2-0947
Rutland Office: . 






Trade-in your older home for CASH and
build yourself a brand new one.
Market value of your existing home . . . .  










Your cash equity in your existing home . .  







Surplus cash available $ 6,000.00 S 2,650.00 ' $ 4,000.00
FOR:
Your business.
Larger down payment on your new home, 
education for youi’ children, 
a trip to Europe.
Pay off your bills on car, furniture, etc., and reduce your payments 
and save interest.
Purchase new furniture, car, boat, fridge, stove, etc.
FULL DETAILS AT
Pre-Built HOMES
239 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B,C. Phone 2-4969; evenings 3-4200
P.S.; Your trade-in must be on water and sewer, but your new home 




A RARE OPPORTUNITY to own 150 feet on beach front­
age with unexcelled view of Okanagan Lake. This huge 
lot can be divided in . two. Full price only $16,200 with 
$4,200 down,, Don't miss seeing this property, call Sena 
yCrosseri to view 2-2324, da^s 3*4343. Excl.
EXCAVATING BUSINESS — going concern. Excellent 
profit. Owner would like an, offer, $10,000 will handle. Call 
Grant Davis today for, full information. Days 3-4343, eve. 
2-7537. MLS.
WEST SIDE VIEW LOTS -  VLA SIZE Lovely view of 
Okanagan Lake, close to beach, new home area, domestic 
water, prices start at $4,750 with excellent terms. Call 
Hugh Mervyn 3-3037, days 3-4343. MLS.
LAKESHORE Very attractive 3 bedroom home right on 
the lake, First class sandy beach, beautifully lahdscopcd 
lot, extra large living room, dlntng room and full picture 
window facing lake, Call Dennis Denney 5-7282; days 3- 
4343,.MLS. V ' ’ ,i, ','
' ' ’ ■ ' ' '* ■
IJVWRENCE AVENUE -  CITY CENTRE We have 2 of 
the finest Revenue Properties on the market, with excel- 
lent return, one can bo bought wltl) $3,000 down and $200 
mbnth income. For eoirtpleto information, call Harry 
Klst 3*3140, days 3.4313. MLS inucl Excl, , i 1
ONLY S2,000 DOWN on th is 10 year old'3 bedroom stu cco , 
bungnloW ’ with bonuUful landscaped lot, • w roughl-lron  
fencing, large Rnrngo, gas furnace, thi.s house l.s a p leasure  
to view, Cali Harry Rist 3-3149, days ,3*4343. |MLS.
, LAKESHORE L-OT Coral Beach — 7.V of lakcsliore front, 
age. This lot is eompietely serviced, Full price $7,500, 






1561 Pandosy Street 
763-4343
A1 Pederson 4*4746 Clr(mt Davis . . . . . .  2*7537
Harr,v nist . — 3*3140 Sena Crossen 2.2324
Olivo Rosa , — u ,  2*3556 , , '  Dennis Benncy . . . .  5*7282
Hugh Mervyn . . . . .  3*3037 Bill Sullivan . , . u .  2*2502
Must Be Sold!
Owner moving this week so 
you can have possession be­
fore school starts. Three- 
ycar-old 3 bedroom home 
with many features such as:
* Lovely filtered swimming
IXJOl
* Built-in brick barbecue 
on sundcck
* Unique ,rcc room in full 
basement
$24,900 full price. Hurry and 
phone for appointment to 
view, Phylls Dahl, 762*4919, 





V , ^ Ltd.
BEACH AVE,
, PEACHLAND. B.C.
We have u good isolcction of 
fafms, homos, acroogea, 
trailer parks, mobile lots and 
small holdings, .
Our Pcachland branch office 
sf cihllzcs In proportic.s in 




iaus. ,707*2373 Res, 767*2534 
Th, F, S, 26
LAND- -  YOUR SAFEST INVESTMENT
Twenty acres of excellent alfalfs land do,sc lo Reid’s 
Corner. Good blocks of land like this arc becoming scarce, 
Owner will .sell 16 acres or the 20 acre block. Price 
just $2,6,50 |)or acre. Cull us tislay aiul ituiuiie about tins 
iiive.stnienl op|H>i'tiinil.v. Kxciuslve, • ' ‘ ,
•'THK ACTION CORNER”
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD..
RHONE 765-51,57 - :......
BOX 429 165 BLACK MOUNTAIN RD. RUTLAND, B.C
Evenings , \
Bill . . . . .  764*421’-' P farsw *.......  762-7607
Ailetn Kanciter . .  762-83U Al»n Pattetion . .  785-4HW 
A1 Horning 765-50SH) ' ,.
2 1 . Property for Sale
New Exclusive 
-  Nassau Crescent
This lovely home is ready for 
occupancy and you can .scillc 
In before school 'slart.s — 
Golf Course Area, 3 bed­
rooms, 2 ,bnthst {spacious liv*, 
mg room, brorialoom through* 
mut, 2 fireplace.*!, double car* 
Viort,' mortgage -■
$\i,5()fl Will handle, Mill
liumer 4*4H47i , -
LAKELAND , REALTY
, ■ \i.Tr), , ,
7(l«.43l.l 20
IM M ED IA TE POSSESSION —  FOR RENT 
2 bedroom Panabode with fridge, stove and curtains in­
cluded for only $165 per month. Also a large living room 
fireplace. On Campbell Road, Casa Loma. Owner lives in 
the basement suite. For more information please call—
Jean Acres at office 2-5930 or evenings 3-2927.
PROFESSIONALLY DESIGNED & DECORATED 
BY A WOMAN
Offering excellent indoor-outdoor family living. Practical 
yet very beautiful; Sunken LR is dramatized with a unique 
fireplace and Shag w/w carpet. Large family, dinette 
area off kitchen. 3 spacious bedrooms. Lower level offers 
room for expansion. Close to schools and downtown. ONLY 
$31,650. For further information please call.Olivia Worsfold 
at office 2.5030 or evenings 2-3895. MLS.
DUPLEX —  O NLY $31,750 
A beautifully kept, 4 year old duplex on Southside with 2 
bedrooms on each side. Large LR with w/w carpet, pretty 
kitchen, separate utility room, carport, storage, patio and 
private yard. Priced right and shall NOT LAST!! For 
details to view please call me, Olivia Worsfold at office 
2-5030 or evenings 2-3895. MLS, \  ̂ ■
CLOSE TO BEACH —  MUST SELL!!
Lovely clean 2 bedroom home with a large living room. 
60 x 100 foot lot. Ideal for retired couple or small family. 
Only one block from Gyro Park. Full price'is $11,900. For 
an appointment to view please call me—Ed Scholl at 
office 2-5030 or evenings 2-0719. MLS.
61/ 2 % MORTGAGE
, Small two bedroom home 5 miles from Kelowna. Close to 
shopping and schools.This home MUST SELL as the 
owner is moving. Please phone me—Joe Limberger Office 
2-5030 or evenings 3-2338.
LOT IN  WESTBANK —  $2,950.00 
Suitable for a Trailer, Owner anxious to sell OPEN TO 
OFFERS!!! Please phone me for more information. 
Olivia Worsfold at office 2-5030 or evenings 2*3895. MLS.




Ltd.' , I , 
Phuhe 762-2TIO
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762*5030
DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY
.Approximately 3 acres with 400’ Highway No. 97 in rapidly, 
developing Winfield area. Road on three sides. Includes 
residence and popular tourist complex. Ideal for apart­
ment, motor hotel, or expanding existing business. Choice 
commercial location in resort area. $50,000 down will 
MLS. Phone Dan Einarsson at 763-4400 or 766- 
2268 (collect). . >
ISLAND RETREAT
Your own private island playground on Okanagan Lake! 
Many fine building sites and picturesque bays. Ideal in- 
development on .a condominitim basis. 
Trade considered. For further particulars, call Bill 
Jurome 5*5677 or 3-4400. MLS.
ONLY $19,800
21* ^Proparty for cotoieh. FBI., ATTQ. 12, 1969 FAQB I t
This quality-built home has 3 bedrooms, a large living 
room, utility room, full basement and a beautiful, handy 
kitchen. Floors are tastefully covered in cushion comfort, 
vinyl, and luxurious waU-to-wall in the living room. Asking 
$5,800 down and $158 per month. Call Paul Pierron for 
further details 768-5361 or 763-4400. MLS;
COMMERCIAL OR LIGHT 
INDUSTRIAL USES
Large lot at busy intersection. Various automotive supply 
or building subtrades. Railway trackage and 260’ of paved 
streets frontage. No reaso*’able offer refused. MLS. Call 
Gerry Tucker 548-3530 (collect) or the office 763*4400.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
CITY CENTRE — 438 BERNARD AVENUE 3-4400 
“NOW TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!”
Call Bill Jurome 5-5677; Gerry Tucker 548*3530 (collect); 
Dan Einarsson 766-2268 (collect); Paul Pierron 768-5361
573 Bernard Aye. ,
Bon Bjornson . . . .  763-4286 
Ranald F u n n e l l 762-0937 





5 lot.s left in choice location, 62’ x 162’ in Rutland. Close to 
all conveniences. Full price $4,100.00 each. Terms available 
lo reliable part.v, MLS, Evening phone Ben Bjornson 763- 
4286, or Alan Elliot 762-7535,
RETIREMENT SPECIAL
Small one bedroom home 1 block from park! and beach 
access. Can be lived in now while other rooms added on 
Largo lot 50’ x 200’, Full price $9,500.00, Terms available. 
MLS. Evening phone 763-4286, Ben Bjornson.
BEACH LO T
Have fun in the sun on nice .sandy beach, Close to Kel­
owna and all conveniences. One of the last lots available 
thi.s close in, $21,000.00, Evening phone Ben Bjornson
Phone 762-3414 
Joe Slcsingcr ,...!  762-6874 
J. A, McIntyre . .  762-3698 
Alan Elliot . . . . . .  762-7535
LARGE VIEW LOT ONLY $750 DOWN
On a; high Poachland site, a % aero location with doinestit; 
water to come very .shortly and mall'service and school 
bus service right to the door. MLS.
; POTENTIAL INDUSTRIAL PARCEL
80 acro,s of 'lovoMnnd with hecoss to Highway 97 north. 
Located between Kelowna and the, airport. Ample water 
Indicated and other services available. Priced at a very 
rensonabi ’ level with room for large appreciation, Exc',






' ' Y ' . ............on " ■ ' ;,"v
/ \ SATURDAY, AUGUST 23 ,
GUISACHAN RD. near BYRNSVRD.' ' . ' ' ' - ■ V , ■ •
Come out and see ilii.s hcauliful 2.T00 mj. ft, executive 




 ̂ ' ' 1 9
PRIVATE SALE -  OK MISSION
1,142 sq. ft. of gracious living. Custom designed, im­
mediate possession. Includes 2 large bedrooms, wall to 
wall , carpets throughout, with ' 3rd bedroom in ‘full 
basement.
WILL CONSIDER TRADE ON LOT OR CAR, ETC.
TELEPHONE 5-6948
20
22 . Property Wanted
RENT OR BUY. SM.VLL HOUSE FOR 
rldeiijF coupic, Kelowna .and diatrici. 
Full details m rcplji-. Immediate poe- 
scssion it possible.' Bo.\ i7-(. Armstroaf. 
B.C. s«
24 . Property for Rent
NINE OFFICE AND 4 RETAIL STORK 
spaces, air conditioned. -Resers-t now 
for short and lont terra lease. Occu­
pancy May. 1970. Choice location, across 
tiom the Bay Parking Lot on Suther­
land Avenue.. Telephone- Gary; TtS- 
3733 days, ; F, S. U
FOR KENT WITH LE.\SE. NEW 
business iprenisea on Highway 97 
across from Mountain Shadows. Avail­
able approximately Aug. 15. 1.000-3.000 
square' feet. Telephone 7S3-oS7S.
W. F. S. If
OPEN HOUSE
Saturday and Sunday 
August 23 and 24
1 p.m .-8 p.m.
2 lovely homes in new subdivision, close to bus line, 
school and lake. Featuring carport and sundecks. Large 
cheery rooms, bright kitchen. A home maker’s dream.
TO SEE US — GO NORTH ON RICHTER TO  
OXFORD AND FOLLOW THE SIGNS
SUN VALLEY HOMES
762-7056 10
OFFICE. SPACE IN WESTBANK PRO- 
(essional building, approximately 510 
square feel, preseutly being remodeled. 
Suitable lor real estate, accounting or 
similar t}'pe office. Telephone Tt>- 
5561 days: 763-2843 evenings. tl
COMMERCIAL OR RETAIL RENiTAL 
space in Rutland — New building, axcel- 
lent location. Call BUI Sullivan 761.3S03< 
daya 763-4343, Lakeland Raalty Ltd.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY -  CLOSE; 
in downtown parking lots. For detalla. 
contact Okanagan Realty Ltd..' 763-5544.
SHOP. OR WAREHOUSE SPACE AT 
1146 St. Paul St., suited to indutlxial 
use. Telephone 762-3940. tf
PRI.ME COMMERCIAL, RETAIL AND 
offica. space for rent. Contact Lake­
land Realty Ltd., 763-4343. - tf
ANYONE INTERE.STED IN RENTING 
warehouse space please telephone 763-
2519. ■ ■ ■ tf
OFFICE SPACE IN WESTBANK. 750 
sq. ft. 00 ground floor. Available Im­
mediately. Telephone 764-4332. If
WANT A HOME AND BUSINESS TOO?
-Here is a dandy, located in downtown Rutland, close to 
everything and Zoned Commercial. Nice cozy 3 bedroom 
houses with some outbuildings. This-is an ideal setup for 
someone wishing to start a business and have a place, to 
live Let us show you this today. MLS.
CEDARWOOD REALTY Ltd.
HIGHWAY 97 NORTH — KELOWNA PHONE 765-5178 
For Insurance Needs — Contact Don Fraser 
Tom McKinnon 3-4401 Jim Nimmo 3-3392
Elsa B a k e r.............  5-5089 Steve Madarash . .  5*6938
Don Schmidt .......  3-3760
CLOSE IN -  SOUTH SIDE
Attractive 2 bedroom bungalow only 2 blocks from down­
town. Features a cosy living room, cabinet kitchen with 
eating area. 3 pee. Pembroke bathroom, full basement, oil 
furnace. Storm windows, screens plus range and fridge 
included in price of $18,950.00. MLS.




^!O R TG A G E’8J^%  
Downtown Vernon —: 5 air 
conditioned offices. STABLE 
TENANTS — good return 
with not too much work in-, 
volvcd. MLS.
Fi K. Mohr at Collinson’s 
Commercial and Investment 
Department 2-3713 days or 
evenings 3-4165. 20
ATTENTION; AN EXCITING OPPOR- 
tunity for :a person, with sale* tbiUt.y 
and son̂ e mechanical experience ta 
obtain a distributorship on an exclusive 
automotive safety item. Small invest­
ment required, fully protected by in­
ventory. Write-full details to Box B950. 
The Kelowna- Dally Courier. 19
INVESTMENT PROPERTY NETTINO 
10%. 536.000.00 required to handle.
Reply to Box 939, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 19
270 BERNARD AVE..
Doon Winfield . .  762-6608 
Bill Woods . . . . . .  763-4931
Norm Yaeger ..a  762-3574 
Bill Poelzer
PHONE 762-2739 
Frank Petkau . .  763-4228 
Bert Pierson . . . .  762-4401 
Gaston Gaucher .  762-2463 
. . . .  762-3319
ACTIVE PARTY REQUIRED TO 
luver area for exclusive new buiineis.. 
$2,000 required. Investment fully incur- 
ed. Box B943 Kelowna Courier. 39
MOTEL FOR SALE BY OWNER. 
Twelve units, eight kitchen, four eleep- 
ing. Prime location. For. further par­
ticulars telephone 762-3134. - If
BY OWNER — OLDER TYPE FULLIf 
furnished duplex. Good downtown loca­
tion. Revenue over $300 per month. 
Full price $26JiOO, half cash. Tclephona 
763-4801 alter 6 p.m. 21
BY OWNER
Three bedroom home. Oak 
floors, sandstone fireplace, 
mahogany feature wall in 
living room. Complete suite 
in basement. Patio on north 
side. Double garage. Zoned 
R-2. Very close in.




ON THE WAY TO BRENDA. $11,900 
buys this older 3 bedroom home with 
approximately H  acre land. Magnificent 
view. On paved, all-weather street. A 
very reasonable price for a good piece 
of property. Dick Steele, 768.5480. Kel­
owna Realty Ltd,, 762-4919. MLS. . 19
LOT IN OK MIS.SION. WALKER Es­
tates. Domestic water, irrigation water, 
power, tolephoiic and natiiriil gas avail­
able. Size 70'xl20'. Price, $5,500, Pi'l 
viito sale. Telephone .764-4962 or 763 
31011. -24
COIN WASH AND DRY CLEANERS 
$29,500. 517 Main St., Penticton, Tele­
phone 492-9785. \  20-
2 6 . Mortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL - MORTGAGE CON- 
sultants — We buy, tell ind.arrange 
mortgages and Agreements In all areaa. 
Conventional rates; flexible terms. Cot- - 
tlnson Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence, Kelowna. 
B.C. 762-3713. tf
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR CONVEN- 
tlonal'and prlvato funds. First and. 
secondmortgages a n d  agreements 
bought and sold, Carruthera li Malkla 
Ltd., 364 Bernard Avenue. 762.2127. tf
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
mortgages - available. Current 'rates. 
Bill Hunter, Lakeland’ Realty Ltd., 1861 
Pandosy St., 763.4343. ' If
FOH SALE -  FIRST MORTGAGE 
agreement of approximately $8,800 at 
9','.i% interest. Write to Box B940, 
The Kelowna Dally Courier. 30
ORCHARD AND POTENTIAL SUBDIVI* 
Sion; 48,50 acres of top producing or­
chard .with excellent variety; , Situated 
In a fast growing urea with excellent 
view (Iverlooking thevalley, Moilern 
3 -bedroom homo. 2 bedroom revt̂ nue 
home, 5 ■ pickera cahlns, garage anil 
workshop, Domosttc water. This. ori;hard 
Is in oxcollent condltUm with grout fu­
ture potential. Prleed lit a ' low $l6n;00n 
with terms.’ MLS. Call W. Roshlnsky at- 
Johnston Realty 2-2816 or evenlnga 763- 
4t80,’ ' ' in
OKANAGAN MISSION, EXCLUSIVE 
bcantitui ferlllo, rosUleiitlal treed lots, 
nmpifl natural water; close In Inis lino. 
NnUirnI gun nvallalile. Tprn left .on 
Shorwood Koad,' off Lakesliuro Hoad; 
Just beyond Community Hall, Toleplmno 
76,5-6457, evenings 76-1-4063 or -Poachland 
767-2527, ' , - . , ■ ' ■ Ifl
•m.ST COMPLETED, GOOD QUALITY, 
new twfl-hedroom homo in Itutlnml On 
'Advonloro Ronil, , Full, hasement; enr- 
getod living room! spacious eloscU uiifl 
eiiplioardsi utility room main llimr. Cu- 
tliodral ehtrnneo, Teleplionn 76:1-1171,'
” , ' , ■” tf
FOR 8AI.E BY OWNER ~  NEW 
hedronm home, Woll to wall .rarpets, 
soparale dining room. Carpori oml 
snndeclt. Quiet loeutlon niiiNldiv city 
limits, Full price $111,(Hill, Terms 
Rvalluble. ’Telcphono 762vl'i;iii, if
$5,600 DOWN PAYMENT; ${0(1 PEIl 
month will handle this iiloe clean,two 
heijronm home on 2,'5 inire, l.ocnied 
half mile Irom'South Kelowpa. School 
and slo|'«, Telaphono 762-368IV
_  , M. W, F;.lf
inMVwNiiii TWO*'
Iwo down. In finished hasement, Fire 
jdaee, wall to wall ourpel, tllenitdire 
iooAtion. -Near Dr, Kilos Sclnml, Full 
price fill,5(H), Telephonu 768-5426 lor 
appotntmenl. , ‘ 20
Would make excellonl Kiimmor, also 
winter retreat,’'Near I.AsI Mmmtaln ltd, 
Keasunahly priced, terms, leluphope 
Dick Sleole, Viili,54110, Kelowna llenlly 
Ltd,. 762,4611). MLS, , III
'n6*7iasI';mi;’nt, '.I'l'iEiVirw
carpet In living room sod 2 bediiKims, 
2 haihrooms, diuhle carport, pallo and 
eotlMge'at back, fully londseaiied, IIII4, 
F.ldnrndo ltd,, OK Mission, Telephone 
76̂ -4521. Ifl
INSULATED MODERN TWO BED- 
room home. .$3,9(10 down payment. Tp 
one mortgage, low taxes, garage , work, 
shop, Ideal retirement home. Tplophoiie/ 
763-2627 except Saturdays. 22
FINE 3 BEDROOM HOME, IN FINE' 
district, 1261 Kelglen Crescent. Cash to 
6Vii per cent mortgage. Telephone 762- 
4411. , , tf
FOR .SALE llY , OWNER, TWO BED- 
room home, full hasomoiit, donblo gii- 
nge, close lo ichotils, store and hos­
pital. '559 Rlrcli Ave,,' if
IVY OWNER, NEW TWO BEDROOM 
home, close in, New ihroo bedroom home 
In Okanogan Mlnslon, Telcplione 762. 
01115, ' ' , II
VIEW LOTS AT CASA LOMA, ALL 
have view of Inke and Kelowna,' paved 
highway and services. T«>«Pl'"i"> 762- 
0525 or 763-2291, |(
IlY OWNER -  LARGE LOT.S FOR 
quick sold,. .Now sulidlvislon UkaiiAguii 
Mission, Terms con Im arranged. Tele; 
pliolio 76-1-4416; ' , 26
IIOME , AND REVENUE; 9,50 ,.St|,, FT, 
floor area In’each suite. V A '! , mortgage, 
lino (lleiiwood Ave,, Telephone 76,1--1668, ; ' , , ’in
FOR RENT. CABINS ON BEAUTIFUL 
Kalnmiilka Lake. Apply Crystal Watera 
Resell, llwy 97N'. Oyama. 548-3500,
■ F.4I
27 . Resorts, Vacations
WHITE MOUNTAIN CAMP -  flihln*. 
cabins, boats, tenting.. Tclephona 762* 
Th, F, fi, If
28 . Produce & M eat
M A C APPLE.S. PRUNES, FIELD 
tomatoes, eueiiinbers, • corn and ’.other 
farm fresh fruit and' vegetables, Tre­
vor's Fi'iill Stand. K.l,.0, Hood, Tele­
phone 76:m :iiiii. ’ ii
TOMATOES FOR SAl.K. Bo PER LB. 
picked. Larger qpiintlty for less. Esrl.v 
Italian, prunes, 8c per Ib„ Pick your 
own for less. Telephone 702,77’I8, 19
Cl IA PUN 'S~7i-)G 77SS^ ' ~
lllgliwn.v 97 Soiilh, Tomatoes, polaloei, 
corn now ready. Headquarters Jack 
Pino Lake, u
NEW 0 REIIIKKIM MDE IIV Sllll, 
duplex, 8ti"i, MIA tnorlHege. Two ami 
3 iMulronm homes also, ciinDe Im-alleii,
: quality wiirknisiislnp, Fur lnli,i inalnm 
ielf|dine 7«2-2.',in ' i(
FOUH llEDRfMIM * OLIIEII Tvi'i; 
,houi«, ceolrally liicalrd, near sdimds.
, f'alhiille rliiiii li and simps. Best olirr 
No agrnia please, Teleplmne ?t,27U7,
I FIFIELS' Anil.s’ lN'GLENMoilE, II 
I acres umlei liiiii pradiKlIini.X V aiirsi 
|nod land 5\«iei and p,mei ri,omi i,p, 
poitiinilv fe,' m\r«iiiiem i,i atimihlimn
NEW IIOMF,~AT 1214 Wll.viN AVE , 
1340 oq.' ft, l.ivins iimiii, ilining riHirn 
and 3 Imiruumi viilh wall' td e .ll car ' 
Iftw l.i.pia.s*. i-s balm, sui, 
JKX, tr.d tub Uiem.M
MiVFi.v Fill It iii.rTnuoM u o t l r
f'lr . -ale iim.a cm i-iq . aiK.i ’
leimi, I.',, t e.iifnnt-l ,hel
earn . ■ I,
Vll-’.W LOT AT LAKEVIEW IIEIGIITH, 
90',X 197’, .SiilInhIe for VLA, Telephnne 
6!' 7i}:i-3i)l() evenings, ||
WICSTBAnT) CEN'mi-! -  SMAi7r oFlTve 
ll'x23', plus' in'x2,T wnri'honse will: 
goiid sized yard nt rear, Teleplmne Dick 
Steele 76l|,5tli0. Kelmvmi llealiy Ltd,,
762-IIMII, -MLS, , , ' ' ,  ̂ in
rAuiiic’s" wi’i iLs liooM bung A*i.{)w,
all new pinmhing., Corner of Davidson 
and Cemetery Roads, Winfield, ' ;in
(in’ ARiTon'̂ s'rR'ijiS'̂ ^̂ ™̂ ^̂ ^
older, 3 nr, 4 bedroom homo, Close in.’
Telephone 762-0'J48, , 26
iiALF Af.'RE L<m''7iii'()iar"LANi)' 
Mission aiea. Fruit trees, . siillahle 
VLA. 'I'elopimiie 765.7«.19 evenings. '24
Bv7)WNEri ~'Tii7ii:i^^^
hasement home, Quiet central loi-almn, 
1 elephnne 762-7603, , 21
liv OWN ER~ cT''s’mM"RiTi7,T~T)E.
luxe view home, 17on,»q, ft, Teleplmne
76:i-:ufi7,: ' ' 'JO
iiv ()WNER FtlUlI BlsV)ilO()M’ nirUHE, 
|i'.i lilocKs from H;i(ewnj|, yFull prlee 
$IH,ais). Telephone 762-4930, ,|g
ilV OWNER -T NEW sm ii, BY su,],;
duplex, Telephone 763,6464, ii
ioMNER LO'lTDl.'N,N"ANr»ll7i!i)F77RI), 
$t,,ni9, Tflephoiie 703,4162, q
22. Property Wanted
' Wanted - 
' To Purchase
Olrlf'i' liompfi ' thn! niny be
' r o | l  | ) i  l l ' f 'H  p l l i r l ,  ( l i v e
..Juil^lraUiLWlliJiJutiUjLaUleiUw- 
it!. 1(1 .M/.f, anti Itit-ailori
' ' to; ,
P 0. Box 699,
; Rutland, B.C. .
BLACK MOUNTAIN ICAHLV POTA- 
toes Tor, sale nn (he (arm, Alt gradea 
and vmlolies, II, Koelz, Gallaghor llnnd. 
Tolcphniio 765-.558L' If
picKLINO CUCUMBERS Ifle POUND. 
Tomuldce $2,50 per box: Green peppers. , 
Hiiymidi, Liikeslmre Road, Kelowna. 
'i;ehqdione 761-4575 days. 29
KAlil,*Y VrAl-lTN ioitlNTCsToil.bal'e !
I'lek your own,' Containers, Mills, . 
Pnif'l ltd,', iikjinagun Mbsten, ; i o
'i'RANWIFINilAN'T* C ^  
llernmerllng, Glenmore Rd,, Telephone 
762-6055, Fust housf (right) peel Cor­
bin's Store. ' 19
im'cki,in(T,~7474d“"T.Tiu^̂  ̂ iiiluuiib
hers. Also tomatoes and peppera at 
Tiirkdvlcs vineyards. Pesoliland. Tele- 
pluum V(l7-2:ill2, , ,
canninTJ TOMA'rfiEfi, 1105 Tper"
apple lK)x, cncujnheri II per box.Tele­
phone 705-4:i9fl. ' , .11-
PltUNEfi AND APIM.lffi “|•'(iR '’fiAj.K. 
Norman I TOWS. Bourlierle Rosd. Like- 
view Heights. Telephone 762-7635,
FHEsli i'H'ki.iNO cViiiuMnEhs'^ioa 
pi-r pound. Corn 50e psr dozen. Tele­
phone 765'6l()7, : 19
It I p i-:, ni-:mi . itji>K (ih (Ihe'en  '
Dunniims lor ssle. Telephone 763-3579 
or 7).3,2.|i,4, M, W, F. If
EAIILV Pltl'NEs' FlTir'hAl.E - iflc~pep 
poiuid,. .loini Wssilow, l{,M, 4. Ilaymer 
ltd, Teleplmne 764,4664. :||
CHABM'I'I.ES'  ̂ FOR 'fiAl.E," '$ r 7 r .l i  
apple Itox. II) ing ronlanteis, Telephone 
762,6031 , 1  21
H,4im’,l.'ri PEAltS FOR SAI,i;?^)tU(l 
' Ilyxioii I rahxiqdrs, leh-phonc m  t M ,
' '2#
WEtLTlIV ' AI'PI.L.S FOlfhALi;, a!
I ,1, I Marsnds. Ilayuicr Hd., (Ikaniaan 
Vlisslon, 24
BARTLI/'l' PIIAHK "for »AiaL*~w‘. 
Itop tn ())) hards. Valley H,| , {iltnmrd'e.
1 Telephone 762 9104, ' , ' 241
' fiOllll QUM nV M 'Pl.i'S  FOR ~flAi,K.
ffleplii MM) )) ’ 21
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TfMiOJ'' 'Ih.F.g 'Jd
' MORE CLASSIFiED 
ON PAGE 14
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28A . Gardening
Plant Your New 
Lawn Now
For new and established lawns 
why not telephone the experts 
a t BUCKERFIELD’S tor free 
advice. Good supply of lawn 




Just Past Shops Capri , 
762-3515
2 9 . Articles for Sale
35 . Help Wanted Female
JC3 SPOBTDiG RrfLE, PABKER- 
Uftl*. with scope, new coadiUoil. Tele- 
photic 7SS-6142. . -  to




CABBAGE BURNER, WHITE Ciuunel . 
oil heater; proptac s** homer. Tele- ( 
Jlioae 765-^16. . / ; ■ ■ . :
HOUSEH(HJ> GOODS FOR SALE. 
Can at jITS XawstoB Avc. alter 1 p.ia.
20
AMPLIFIER «  WATTS, 2-12" HEAVY 
duty speakers. ; Ezcelleat coaditlon. 
t2TS. Telephone 7C4-43S4. 19
WE^NGHOUSE WRINGER WASHER 
with ' pump, sood coaditloa S3S. Tele­
phone 754-012. 20
We Have Openings For, Persons 
Wanting Part-Time Employment 
In Our Selling Departments
Apply in person to:
THE MANAGER,
THE BAY, KELOWNA
4 2 . Autos for Sale
19
ORIGINAL PAINTLNOS -  VIEW 6 p.m. 
to 9 p.m. Orders taken. . 461. Cbristle- 
lon Ave. Th, F, S, If
20
NICE LIGHT TOPSOIL FOR THAT 
new lawD̂  Telephone 762-S413, - Hoe 
Canon. : tl
2 9 . Articles for Sale
COLLECTION OF OLD GUNS: ALSO 
Centennial mint sets. Telephone .754- 
4362. , 19
1967 REIBEL SST 2 door ^ r d -  
topj low one owner mileage, 290, 
V^, 4 speed transmission, P.S., 
radio, tape deck, vinyl roof, 
bucket seats. : ^
$2595
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything in Trade 
R.R. No. 2, Harvey Ave.
762-5203.
19
1966 BIETEOR RIDEAU SOU. P-S-. M ,*  
^  motor. Would consider smaU boat 
I motor as part pajrmont. Tel^ 
oe T65447L 2®
35 . Help Wanted, 
Female




PROPANE STOVE, CLEAN AND I.N. | 
good condition. Telephone 765-7271. 20
40. Pets & Livestock
PORTABLE ELECTRIC SEWING MA- 
chine $40. Telephone 763-6324. 20
USED GOODS
1 Used Lounge . ------- 34.951
1 Used 6-pce. Dining 
Room Suite - . . 59.95
1 Used Platform Rocker - 39.95 
1 Used Vanity Dresser . .  29.95
1 Used M a t t ....................... 12.95
1 Used 4’6” Bed, complete 39.95 
1 Used Westinghouse
Portable TV ...........69.95
1 Used Kenmore Wringer 
Washer . ' .  - . -. 74.95
1 Used G.E. 24” Electric
Range     ---- --. . . . , .  - 49.95
1 Used RGA Auto. Washer 74.95 
1 Used Valley Comfort 
Heater ■ . . . .  -.. . - -. 69.95
1 Used Mercury 35 h.p. 
Outboard Motor with 
Controls .---.--399.95
4 Used Electric Lawn  ̂
Mowers, to 34.95 . each 15.00
MARSHALL WELLS
32 . Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices tor 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J  & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 Ellis St.
tf
GOLF CLUBS -  TWO SETS, RIGHT 
and IcH. Ben Hogan, Slezinger or com­
parable quality. Telephone 763-2580. 21
HAIR STYLISTS!
Fully experienced. Top wages 




762-4404 — Evenings , 763-2346
20
CLERK-TYpTsT REQUIRED FOR  
several hours per day lor local pro­
gressive construction firm.. Good work­
ing conditions, Basic knowledge _ of 
bookkeeping an asset. Apply stating 
experiencci age, marital status and 
salary expected to Box B948, The Kel­
owna DaUy Courier. '•W
BABY STROLLER. IN GOOD CONDI- 





THE FOLLOWING MUST 
BE SOLD IMMEDIATELY 
4 bedroom, full basement 
home on quiet dead end 
street, possession Sept. 1; 
14% ft. Mahone Bay lamL 
mated birch runabout with 
45 h.p. McCulloch motor, 
speedo, tach, radio and Lone 
Star trailer: 4x8 pool. table, 
custom built by National 
Bowling and Billiards, com­
plete with balls, cues and ac­
cessories ; roll . top , desk 
(needs refinishing); 1957
Rambler sedan, good trans­
portation.
1925 Carruthers St.
USED OFFICE-TYPE DESK, DOUBLE 
pedastal. approximately 30"xS0'  ̂ tele­
phone 764-4333 after S p.m. - - 21
Trade Your 
Used Saddle
on a new EAMOR and ge^ the 
saddle or your choice
OR
We give you the best deal in 
the country if you prefer to 
pay cash. Good supply of 
Western and English Tack.
Buckerfield's Ltd.
; HWY. 97N 




'59 VOLKS Deluxe, 2 door, 
real economy.
ONLY ...................
ei RENAULT, 4 
clean, valves 




NEED EXTRA MONEY FOR CHBIST- 
mas? Our Representatives earn $500 to 
$1,000.00 during the Christmas selling 
season now in full swing. JV* belp 
you earn this kind of money with Avon. 
Write to Box B-928. The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 16-19, 30-32
A VARIETY OF LENGTHS OF GOOD 
quality orchard props. Telephone 765- 
5404. W




WOULD LIKE RELIABLE PERSON TO 
live in for approximately IVi months 
during ■ September and October and 
care for two children, ages 3 and 6 
years. Apply 579 Coronation Ave,, Kel 
owna. .
BICYCLE FOR 6 YEAR OLD GIRL. 
Telephone 762-7429. 19
PHONE 763-2569 
4 p.m. to 8 p.m. only
20
33 . Schools and 
Vocations
MEDICAL STENOGRAPHER RE
qulred Immediately for Medical Clinic. 
Pleasant conditions* 5 day, week* re­
muneration at hospital rates. Apply in 
own handwriting to Box B*913* The Kel­
owna Dally Courier. . 2 1
TRAINEES WANTED
IBM Keypunch, Computer 
Programming.




These are skilled professions 
and McKay Graduates are in 
high demand by industries. Our 
representative will be testing in 
the area during the week of 25th 
August, 1969.
For appointment, write McKay 
Tech,, 204-510 West Hastings, 
Vancouver. 13-15, 19-21
LOCAL CHARTERED BANK requires 
young lady to train as machine opera­
tor and other clerical duties. Grade 12 
education, knowledge of typing essen­
tial, Reply to Box B953. The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. : t \
MOVING. MUST SELL, PORTABLE 
Phileo stereo with stand $100; two pic­
tures $5. old travel trunk $10. 40” side 
chair $10. like new copper tone spin- 
dry HooVer $100, near new dinette set 
with 6 chairs. $125. two heavy Mediter- 
laniari style lamp* $30. complete set 
of medical books $150. Telephone 763- 
4791, 22
LOVELY SOLID WOOD SIDE BOARD 
china cabinet. $135. 23 cu, it. deep 
freetc. $125, red Skalar recllner $40. in 
good condition; Hollywood bed (single), 
like new. .$40: black wig with case for 
less than half price. Telephone 764-4953.
, 21
34 . Help Wanted M ale
TWO CUSHION' NEARLY NEW SEALY 
drop-end lounge: hostess chair, brown; 
wooden kitchen table with 4 padded 
chali'.i; 4 shelf bookcase; 2 five-drawer 
dressers, Telephone 762-3106 or 762- 
4093. ' 20
Applications are now being 
accepted tor the position of
Drafstman 1 - Clerk
Assessment Department, City 
of Kelowna, Training and ex­
perience a s 'a  draftsman is 
essential and experience in 
mapping is desired as is a 
general knowledge of office 
procedures. Salary Range 
$415 - $534 per month.
Permanent position with gen­
erous fringe benefits. Applica­
tion forms available' from D. 
B. Herbert, City Comptrollev, 
City Hall. 1435 Water Street. 
Kelowna,B;C. 20
GER&IAN SHORT-HAIRED POINTERS, 
registered parents. Excellent hunting 
stock. Pups must be sold. Telephone 
762-7128. 22
TO BE GIVEN AWAY -  FIVE 
week old kittens, assorted colors. Call 
2580 Richter St. after 6 p.m. or all day 
Sunday. 21
WHITE. BLONDE A N D  GOLDEN 
cocker puppies: also good homes want' 
ed for part Siamese kittens. Telephone 
765-6211. T9
FABN-DAHL KENNELS -  REGISTER' 
ed Beagle puppies. Telephone 542-7655 
or caU at RR No. 2, Highway 6, Ver 
non. S» tf
BABY SITTER AND LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping. for rest of summer and after 
school starts. For 3 school-aged chU- 
dren. Live in or out. Telephone 763-3702.
.'21
PERSON REQUIRED TO WORK A 
regular day shift in downtown . Smoke 
and Gift Shop. Experience on retail 
counter sales an asset. Please reply to 
Box B952 The Kelowna Dally Courier.
■ 20
PUPPIES — MINIATURE POODLES 
and Samoyeds. Registered and immun 
Ized. Kalroad Kennels, RR2> Vernon. 
Telephone 542-8790. ’Th. F. S. K
THREE • YEAR • OLD REGISTERED 
quarter horse mare. Very gentle and 
easy to handle. Telephone 762-7503. tf
SIAMESE KITTENS FOR SALE. 1 FE- 





42 . Autos for Solo 44A . Mobilo Homos 
and Campors
CONVERTIBLF PONTIAC. 196$. $1J», 
Station Meteor. IWO. 1350.
phone 763-5525. . * ' . ■ . ■ • “
I960 CHEVROLET IMPALA CONVERT- 
ible. good shape. $650. Telephone 76^ 
2108.
HIAWATBA MOBILE. HOME PARK 
(adults only)- New Onlet. near tho lake, 
spaces avaUable. Special doaMa wide 
section; Inquire i t  HUwatha Cemp. 
Lakeshore Road.' Tdepbone business 
762-3413, residence TCM782.. M. F, S, U
MUST SELL —' 1968 PONTIAC GTO, 
Perfect condition. 15,000 mUes. Tele­
phone 762-2463 anytime. . . 27
MOBILE CAMPER VAN,. 1«7 DODGE 
6 cylinder entometic. Sleeps 3, propane 
stove, cupboards, sink, tables, $1,200 or 
trade . for pickup, 4-ipeed preferred. 
Telephone 76$-7290. ■ ■ . .22
1966 VOLKSWTAGEN DELUXE . 1300 
sedan, 36.000 mUes. very good shape. 
Radio and tape. Telephone 763-4488. : 23
1968 , RAMBLER REBEL . STATION 
wagon, fully automatic, P.S., P.B., See 
at Automart. .21
4131959 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER 
cui ‘ In. with Tork-Flyto transmission. 
What otters? ’TjJephone 763-2900,■Mei 20
M1NI ” T’’ V.W.'ROADSTER. FIBRE,- 
glass body. Telephone 764-4478 .after
p.m. ■
1965 RAMBLER CLASSIC 770. V-8, auto­
matic, 31.000 miles. Best offer. Tele 
phone 765-5990.
1957 CHEVROLET HARDTOP. V-8, 




1968 HOVER 2000 AVTOMAIIC FOUR 
door sport sedan. April yellow, black 
leather interior, buckets and console, 
mag wheels, Pirelli tires, power disc 
brakes. Less than 7,000. miles. Best 
cash offer over $3,000. no trades. Will 
Grotike, 1453 Braemar St,. Kelowna. 
Telephone 763-3011. 20
BLUE 1962 AUSTIN CAMBRIDGE, 4- 
door sedan. Very good condition. autO' 
matic transmission, radio, heater, set of 
winter tires included. Telephone, day­
time 762-2303, evenings 765-5521 after 
5:30 p.m. ■ 21
1959 FORD STATION WAGON. GOOD 
mechanical condlUon',, ’ $375 or nearest 
offer. Telephone 765-6764. . 19
4 8 . Auction Sales ^
KELOWNA AUCTION MARKET (THE 
Dome), nest , to Diivn-ln , Tbeatruj' 
Specializing;In esut* and^privaU salt*.> 
Wa pay more, tea us Rrst ’Teltphonar 
76M64T or 765-6115. U
X\
49 . Legals & Tenders
WESTWARD VILLA MOBILE HOME 
Park at Wiaficld opening August ISth. 
Select your spaca now. Quiet location, 
aosa to Wood Lake. Most modern tac- 
lUties. Telephone 766-2268. , F> . S. R
parking  SPACE AVAILABLE ̂ T H  
purchase b( trailer at Holiday Trailer 
Park. AR conveniencea at your door 
step: New and used traUem available. 
For sale or rent. Tclepbona 763-5396. tl
19
1968 3-BEDROOM GENERAL, UNFUR' 
nished $6,230 cash, take over paymenU 
$93.00 F;P. $10,200. 23 Paradise Camp. 
Westbank. •*
FOR RENT -TR.VILER PLOTS, $35 
per month. Four people or'-leis. Tele­
phone 762-5114. ' ' '.tf
MOVING — CUSTOM TRAILER, 
sleeps three. First $75 .takes. ,Xde- 
phone 763-5413. ^
1964 NSU PRINCE 4, IN EXCELLENT 
condition.'' Must be seen ; to be aP' 
predated, $395. Telephone -765-3337. 20
new  TWO BEDROOM 12’ X 48’ TOTAL 
price $7,200. $1,000 down. Telephone
763-2304. ..22
1968 RIVIERA. BUCKET SEATS. AIR 
condition, tilt wheel,: posi-traction, P.S., 
P.W. Sacrifice. Telephone 763-3409. 19
1964 VALIANT SIGNET 200 CONVERT- 
Ible 6 automatic. Reasonable offers. 
Telephone 762-6353. 19
1965 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE 289. 
V-8,, automatic. Must sell. Telephone 
763-3409. Will finance. ■. 19
1969 WOODS CAVIUER TENT TRAIL- 
er. Full price $400. Telephone 765-5816.
1967 8’ x35‘ PATHFINDER TRAILER, 
two bedroom, $3600. Apply Peace 
Valley Trailer Court. East Kelowna. 22
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, 
FORESTS. AND 
WATER RESOURCES 
TIMBER SALE HARVESTING' 
LICENCE A01726 
Sealed tenders will be received 
by the District Forester 
Kamloops, British Columbia, not 
later than 11:00 a.m. Septem­
ber 26, 1969; for the_ purchase ol 
Timber Sale Harv’csting Licence 
A01726, to, authorize the harvest­
ing of 1;668,000 cubic feet .of 
timber each year for a : ten (10) 
year period. /  ;
Cutting permits to be issued 
under authority of this licence 
tvill autoorize cutting on areas 
within the Okanagan Public 
Sustained Yield Unit in accoi-d- 
ance with a development plan 
to'be submitted by the success­
ful tenderer.
This sale will be awarded un­
der the provisions of Section 
17(la) of the “Forest Act", 
which gives the timber sale ap-
VN$*lt*llAOfAC •
20’ RAMBLER HOUSE TRAILER: 
fully winterized. Renson»ble. Tele­
phone 762-4323 alter 6 p.m. . 20
1965 SCAMPER TRAILERT 15 FT. Sleeps 
6. Telephone 764-4923. 21
1964 COMET IN GOOD CONDITION. 110’ x 28’_̂ TRAILER FOR S.4LE. Tele- 
$1,200 cash. Telephone 762-2127 days, phone 765-7165. , -o
762-8821 evenings. 19 ~   ̂ ~ ,
1965 CORVETTE ROADSTER. 396-425 
h.p.. (RPO L-78).' 4-spced posi-traction, 
4-whccl disc brakes, AM-FM radio, blue 
with black interior. 2 tops. 32,000 mUcŝ  
Excellent condition. Telephone 494-8035 
Summerland after S p.m. 20
1964 COMET CALIENTI CONVERT 
Ible. Fully powered, A-1 condition. Will 
accept smaller car on trade. Must sell 
before September 1st. Reason for 
selling; to further education. Tele­
phone 763-4807. 19
1967 CHEVROLET I5IPALA 2 DOOR 
hardtop, polyglas wide ovals, vinyl roof, 
automatic, power ■ steering, power 
brakes, in excellent shape. Telephone 
765-6173 evenings, 27
1956 FORD 4 DOOR V-8 AUTOMATIC, 
needs new battery. Aiw offers will be 
considered. Telephone 762-5088. 19
1962 PONTIAC 4 DOOR SEDAN. V-8 
automatic, radio. Telephone 763-2015. 24
1968 SPITFIRE CONVERTIBLE. WILL 
trade. Telephone 765-7004. 22
1965 AUSTIN 1100. BEST CONDITION, 
$700. Telephone 762-3014. 21
46. Boats, Access.
plicant iiertain privileges.
Further particulars can be 
obtained from the Forest Ran­
ger, Penticton, British Colum­
bia and Kelowna, British Colum-. 
bia, frbm the District Forester, 
Kariiloops, British Columbia, or 
from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, British Co­
lumbia.
42A . Motorcycles
FOUR LIVELY KITTENS LOOKING 
for’ a good home, clean, house broken. 
Telephone 763-6436. 21
HOUSEKEEPER FOR FULL TIME 
care for elderly couple. Live in. Mini­
mum nursing care. Residential area. 
Write to Box B945. The Kelowna DaUy 
Courier. 22
NEW MLA FOR SOUTH OKANAGAN 
Vote Eva Pfeifer. This advertise­
ment sponsored by the NDP Campaign 
Committee. 21
EXPERIENCED LADY SALES CLERK 
required for ladies* .and children’s wear 
departments. Apply, Manager, Saan 
Stores. Shops Capri. 20
REGISTERED ARABIAN CHEST- 
nut gelding, 3, years old. Good dis­
position. Telephone 764-49B0. : 20
HORSE FOR SALE. FIRST $100 
takes. Not suitable for children. Tele­
phone 768-5483. 20
1963 BEAUMONT CONVERTIBLE, high 
performance CorveUe equipped 283. 
Leaving the country. Best reasonable 
otfer accepted. Telephone 765-6173 even­
ings. 30
CLASSIC JAG XK 140 MC SILVER 
pearl and black. Excellent running 
condition. $lj00. Reply to Box B946, 
’The Kelowna Daily Courier, for demon­
stration. 20
18 REGISTERED SOUTHDOWN EWES 
for sale. Top quality. Telephone 765-6211.
.,19
SULK COW FOR SALE. 6 'YEARS 
old. Offers?' Telephone 765-6115. '21
BLACK MALE CHIHUAHUA PUP, 8 
weeks old, $25. Telephone 763-2765. 20
THREE CRJDDLV KITTENS . TO GIVE 
away. Telephone 763-3877. 20




1964 OLDSMOBILE F8S TWO DOOR 
deluxe: ‘ i960 Parisienne convertible, 
power steering, brakes and windows. 
Telephone 766-2211 Winfield. Redecopp 
Road. 22
SACRIFICE!
As new. 1968, 250 c.c. SEARS. 
3700 miles. Your offers please,
Telephone 763-4165
19
TIMBERLINE TRAIL RIDERS SIOTOR- 
cycle Club. Anyone Interested in trail 
rides oil road meet at the Pacific 66 




Combined with 18 Fibre 
glass McCulloch Deluxe Boat, 
complete with top and trailer.. 
This units new $5,200. owner 





14h FT. SANGSTERCRAFT CONVER'C- 
ible top. 40 h.p. Evinrude Lark, elec-, 
trie shift and start. Two sets of skis, 
rope, life jackets. 4 months old. Own­
er transferred. $2,200 complete with 
trailer. Telephone 763-3832. 21
MUST SELL — 17. FT. INBOARD IN 
good condition. $700 or best offer. Ideal 
ski boat. Can be seen at the comer of 
Benvoulin and Fisher Rds. Berth avail' 
able. Telephone 762-0879 alter 6 p.m.
LEAVING FOB UNIVERSITY. BEST 
offer takes 1966 650 BSA, recent ring 
and valve job. Telephone 765-5591 after 
5 p.m. , 20
•1968 BUICK wildcat CUSTOM 4 door 
hardtop sedan with air , conditioning 
and all luxury options. Private sale. 
Trade accepted. Priced for quick sale. 
Telephone 763-2580. 21
1969 TOYOTA SPRINTER FASTBACK. 
Head rests, deep buckets, black vinyl in' 
terior. Owned only 2 months. TelC' 
phone 768-5570, 6 p.m. - 8 p.m. Ask for 
Dave. 20
BABY SITTER FOR .TWO CHILDREN, 
2 and 5 years, 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m., Mon- 
day-Friday. Glcnmore area. Telephone 
762-4953 after ; 5 p.m. 19
BABYSITTER TO COME IN 5 DAYS 
per week, for 3 year old girl. Tele- 
phond 763-4335 after 6 p.m. 21
WINTF.R COAT WITH FUR COLLAR. 
$15; Italian knit suit, $10; black double- 
imll dress, $5; cnished velvet maternity 
lop, $,), Size 10. AH excellent condi­
tion. Telephone ,762-3306, '20
9,2 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR. ONLY 
2 years old; 24’’ electric range; 15 cu. 
11, upright deep freeze, All in good 
comllilon, For further information, 
'relephono 763-2944. • _^__20
MOVING -  MUST SELL 1967 BOAT- 
ing oiitllt $2,000: Moffat electric range 
$1501 Viking 15 cu.ft. refrigerator $'200. 
in exeellent condition. Telephone 763- 
6972 bofota 9 p.m. , 20
Iionnv LOVERS, good SUPPLYi OF 
paints, shading book*, stamped goods 
velvets. Trl-Chem Liquid Embroidery 
763-4376; 382 Osprey Ave, tf
jilS'l^TIUlEE YEARS OLD -  HIGIV 
llghl expandable tent trailer and cop-, 
pBi'lbne 30’’ MoHat gas range. Tele- 
pimiie 762-6934. '«
Laundry Manager
required for the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital,, capacity 168 
beds expanding to 300 beds.
• The position includes respon­
sibility for the complete hos­
pital linen service. Applicants 
must give experience, qualifi­
cations and when available;'
Apply to
'n iE  ADMINISTRATOR
Kelowna General 
Hospital
36 . Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
416 Machinery and 
Equipment
KELOWNA, B.C.
Applications are now being 
accepted, on a part-time basis, 
tot'' the position of
Committee Secretary
Administration Department, 
City of Kelowna. Duties con- 
si.st of acting as Secretary to 
all civic appointed commit- 
■ tees.",
Application forms and detailed 
information available from D. 
B. Herbert, City :Comptroller, 
City Hall, Kelowna, B.C. 20
A GKADE I TEACHER IS REQUIRED 
for St. .loNCph School. Apply to Rhs, 
Odeiard it Immaculata High School,:
WANTED: PENSIONER COUPLE.
Live In. Light duties for fro* rent 
Reliable, Non-drlnkors or smokers. 
Telephone' 764-4074. • 20
20
SOLI I) T EAK COFFEE TABLE. ALSO 
Teak rnblnet-deak-shelf unit, excellent 
for apartment or study. Telephon* 762- 
.543(1, ' M
OUlTAIl AND AMPLIFIER. FUS.9 
box, nuialc Hand and guitar stand, $75. 
'rflfPhbn* Frank 703-4641 aftir 6 p,m.
I ,',23
rsE l) POOKETHOOKS, BOOKS. CHIL- 
dren's ttook*, comlca, magazines, re­
cords, new Penguins, Book-Bin, 318 
‘ Beniai'd, ' ' _  ,
Vllll SALErONirEX^'IlEM^^^ ilei'p 
nemIMI "out". Vote Pfelfei;! This ad- 
veiinement siamsored by the NDP Cam' 
paign Committee, 22
I DINETTE
mite, double bed and dresser, chester­
field abd matching chair, entl tables, 
’rolophnne 762-m7.   ^ 2 1
V ^llirnK M iN O T O N ^ WIN-,
Chester ,22 , Hornet with imopo. Will sell 
pr Trade, Telephone 762-2838 alter, ,5
, ,p,m, , __
■l \VO™*iECE CHKSTKnriKI.D SUITE I 
twin beds, a* newt kitchen set, with 
6 fhairsi 38’> bed, Tel*phono 762'3328,^
luiFiVifTEnAW
$75; 1918 Chevrolet, |43, Apply Dutch 
Auto Rody Shop, 8i30 B,m,-3i30 p,m,; 
Highway 97 South of th* acalei. If
DISPLAYMAN
Required by « large depart- 
niont store in Kamloops. 
Permanent position, full co'e- 
pany benefits. , .
Repl,v stating experience, 
qlialificallons and references 
to: ^ /
Personal Office; 
WOODWARD STORES LTO,, 
, 6.1, West Victoria St.,
■ Kamloops, B.C,
WOULD LIKE TO FIND PERSON WHO 
would ‘ rKow me how to us« , • ,  Knit 





CASE. Authorized Sales 
Service — Parts
Rubber Tire Loaders 
& Backhocs
Crawler Backhoes. & 
Tractors
'Industrial & Construction 
Equipment ,
Tree Shears & Log Loaders





K A M L O O P S
. W, F, S, tf
1964 RENAULT DAUPHINE AUTO' 
matic sedan.'very nice condition, $500 
or best offer. Leaving town. Telephone 
764-4953. ‘21
1955 2-DOOB HARDTOP CHRYSLER 
sedan in excellent condition. Automatic 
transmission, power steering, power 
windows and radio. Can he seen at 847 
Wardlaw Ave. , , 19
21
CONTINENTAL HEI). 4' IN GOOD 
ccndllloh. n»Mon*bU, Telephone 762- 
..................... I>
FOUR - DBAWF-U METAL FILING 
ceblnel* with loch. Telephone Mr. J 
M. Iloberte. 762'2002, ,2 3
(1W)RAI. rORTABLH RECORD PLAV- 
rr, ekcelleM condlMen. $l«.» Telephone 
762-422$; ■, ' _______________
m)i.lM)N”KVA PFEIFER. NEW DEMO 
rral. Thie ndverlleemtnt eponiored hv 
the NDP Cnmpeign Committee. 22
ARBORITE 116 p e r  SHEET. AGREE 
mrni of sale to Hide lor property 
Telephone 7 6 $ ' 6 2 6 f , ________ 22
S "  CCM BICYCLE. NEW .TUIESi 
heavy iteel freme cerrler. Excellenl 
rondRIon. Telephone 7$2-0M2.
S'rR01,V.EiR.'G<̂  CONDITION; VERY 





dry naxher, nenib 
7*4-4»fe. ' >,
riiES'riror'“nRAW and $i$
No itlephont rnlln. Apply No- 
Shesin lYnUer Court. 2®
F«m'"RklttrTi% ' 'MOWICH , WIT* 
rlwh'h. rnglleb mnke. Aleo r«<n(ry ww*
,01, ' Trlenhiine TM III*. t*
THE HRITISH COLUMBIA Hu­
man rlghl* act.prohibfH any ad-, 
vorll»ament Ihnt . dlaorlmlnntea 
ngalnit any, peraon or any clnaa 
ol peraons hecaueti of race, re- 
Rllon, colour, nationality, ances­
try, place o l, origin , or against 
anyone became ol age hetween 44 
and 65 yeara unleaa the dlectlml- 
nallon la juatllled by a bona fide 
requirement lor the work Involved.
: WANTED
STREET SELLERS
Boys and girls are required 






I960 CHRYSLER WINDSOR, ' TWO 
door hardtop.; power steering, power 
brakes, power windows, , radio. Beauti 
ful condition. Telephone 76S'6811 tf
1965 CONTINENTAL CONVERTIBLE, 
low. mileage, like new, loaded. Below 
Vancouver price. Trade or terms. Tele 
phone 764-4408. , tf
S A C R IF IC E  1968 AMBASSADOR 
Rambler, like new, V-B automatic. Must 
be seen, $2800 or best., offer. Tele­
phone ,762-0914. 5:30 p.m.-6 p.m. ' 23
1959 MERCURY PARKLANE IN GOOD 
condition, Powetr brakes, power steer' 
ing. $350 or closest offer. - Telephone 
768-2219, Winfield. 22
TRANSFERRED MUST SELL -  14 
molded wood hull boat with 45 
p. Mercury motor, and trailer. $650 
includes life jackets and. ski equip­
ment. Telephone 762-4790. . 20
1965 HONDA TWIN, NEEDS PARTS. 
$100 or best offer. Telephone 762-7360.
.. ■" 19
1968 YAMAHA 100, GOOD CONDITION. 
Telephone 763-4697. 23
GETTING MARRIED, MUST SELL. 16 
fibreglass ’ boat with full top and 
sleeperette seats, 6$ h.p. Mercury, tilt 
trailer and all accessories. Telephone
763-2168. 20
4 4 . Trucks & Trailers
MOVING —  MUST SELL 22 FT. IN 
board cabin cruiser, trailer included, 
Reasonable. Telephone 766-2386, Win 
field after 6 , p.m. 23
1963 JEEP, 4x4, custom cab 
with small camper, 6 cylinder 




We Take Anything in Trade. 
R.R. 2' Harvey Ave.
. 762-5203
19
HAVE WIFE MUST SELL! 1967 Willys 
Jeep 4 wheel drive, locking hubs, power 
take-off winch, West Coast mirrors 
spare gas tank and under 10,000 miles 
Asking $3,500 or will consider property 
or second mortgages or anything of 
value for trade. Telephone 762:3179 
evenings or 762-3713 days, ask for Larry,
. 20
1968 VOLVO, 4 door automatic 
13,000 one owner miles.
$2595 
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything In Ti'ade. 
R.R, 2 , Harvey Ave.
762-5203
' ' 19
1962 IVi TON INTEHNATIONAL VAN 
10,000 miles on motor, good rubber, 
duals, 1 licensed. Good . for camper or 
tradesman,. Pandosy Trailer Court -No, 
n . 19
42 . Autos for Sale
1969 ENVOY EPIC DELUXE. ONLY 
1400 miles, 4 door, automatic, big 4 
engine, disc , brakes, Sacrilica price 
Telepliono 763-25e0., 21
1065 CHEVROLET IMPALA CONVERT 
Ible, power steering, power brakes, A-1 
condition, $2,105. Honnlgon's In Win 
Held. 21
MUST SELL -  J»66 FORD CUSTOM, 
200, V-8, aulomallo transmission, excel' 
lent condltloh, 81,330,, Telephone 765' 
5729, 31




Typing proficiency; • Initiative 
and desire to Icnrn Is ntoro 
im|.)or|nnt to U8 than prevtous 
office expericneJe,
Reply In your own handwriting 
giving full personal, history, 
previous employment, if any, 
and earliest date available. 
Enclose copies of at least two 
references or furnish names 
of ti^rions who may be con­




880 Vaughan Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
38 . Employ. Wanted
MARIIIEI) MAN 31, PRESENTLY EM 
plo,ve(|, 13 years cxperlcnca s i parts 
man, supervisor, pans manager, Inven 
lory control and purchasing ( Cal, I,H, 
ami Aulomotlve), wishes to'relocsl. In 
the R ,c,, inlerinr. Telephone 276-2032 
Calgaiy. Alla,, or reply to Rog R-042 
The Kelowna Dally Courier, 39
■^Ecirn't’E ” '(111:011̂  EXPEni- 
enced In several secretarial Helds in- 
eluding nifice management. Excellent 
references, desires permanenl position 
In Kelowna, Reply to Rox R947, Kel­
owna Dally Courier, 26
o in c i r i^ N O V A W  ruTipus
roome, finishing, remodelling of all 
kinds. Fre* Mtimales. Guaranleed good 
workmanship; Talephona 762-3144, : If
SMiTB CAR SALES
' Highway 97 Next to 
Drivo-In Theatre
1964 Meteoi’, nice cap $805.00, 
1903 Chev, new paint 995,00
1965 VW Wagon,
perfect — 1495.00
196,1 Dodge, slant 6 . . .  695.00 
1961 Ppntlnc 4 door
Hardtop . . . . . . I . . ,  495.00
1954 C H E V R O L E T . COMPLETELY 
overliapledi automatic transmission nnd 
radio. Good running condition, $238 nr
'best offer,. Telephone 704-4191, 22
MUST SELL. 1951 FORD •''i TON FLAT 
deck pickup. 4. speed transmission, $250 
or nearest offer, 976 Lawrence Ave. or 
telepliono 763-5292. - . , 22
FOR SALE -  1904 MERCURY TON 
long wide box, no spin rear end, 4-specd 
tranemissinn, $1,108. Telephone 765-7044.
■ " ■ ‘20
1968 FORD lii TON, 360, V-8, WIDP 
side, long wheelbase, custom cab, TelC' 
phone 763-3103. 'I'crms available. , 27
1003 HALF ■ TON FAHGO. LONG 
wheelbasq, good condition; low mileage 
Telephone 765-6007 after 6 p.m, ' 22
1958 FOnU PICKUP, GOOD CONDI 
tlon. Best Offer, Tclepnone 762-4598, or 
769-0301. ' .' : 22
HUNTERS’ SPECIAL -  1053 WILLYS 
,Tcep, good condition, $405, Telephone 763' 
7467. ' ' 21
17 FT. RUNABOUT VOLVO PENTA 
I/O drive, convertible top, tilt trailer. 
Sacrifice. Best offer takes. Telephone 
762-0602. 'M.W.F tl
LEAVING KELOWNA. WILL SACRI- 
fice 19 ft. boat. 40 h.p. Evinrude. Gator 
trailer. Many extras. Top shape. Com' 
plete $1200. Telephone 762-2726. 19
NEW SAl C r SAILBOAT COMPLETE 
with sails and rigging. $173. Telephone
762-4225. , 23
SUPER SKI' BOAT 335 H.P. HEMI, 
$1,750. Write to Box B944. The Kelowna 
Dally Courier. ■ 2®
GLASSIFIED RATES
Classified Advertisements and Nollcea 
for- this -page must be received by 
4:30 p.m. day previous to publication.
• Phone 762-4445 
WANT AD CASH RATES 
One or two days 4c per word. p(r 
Insertion.
Three consecutive days. $lie psr 
word per insertion.
Six consecutive days. 3c per word, 
per insertion.
Minimum charge based on IS words. 
Minimum charge for any advetllie- 
ment is 60c.
Births. Engagements. Marriiies 
4c per word, mlnimuni $2.00.
Death Notices. In Memoriam, Cirds 
of Thanks 4c per word, minimum 
$2.00. ' ' •
If not paid within 10 days, an addi­
tional charge of 10 per cent. .
LOCAL ^CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Applicable within circulation iont 
only. ^
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day pcevloui to 
publication.
One Insertion $1.61 per column Inch. 
.Three consecutive insertions 11.54 
per column inch.
Six consecutive . Insertions I1.4T 
per column inch.
Read your advertisement the flrst 
day It appears. We will not be respon- 
' sible for more than one incorrect In­
sertion. :
BOX REPLIES.
230 charge for the use of a Courier 
Uox number, and 25c addltionii if 
replies are to be mailed.
Names and addressei ol Boxholders' 
are held conHdential.
As a condition of acceptance of i box 
number advertisement, while every en-' 
denvor will be made to forward replies 
to’ the advertiser as soon as possible, 
w’s atxept- no liability In. respect of 
loss oi'». damage alleged to sPili* 
through either failure or delay ilU 
forwarding such, replies, however 
caused, whether by neglect, or other- 
:wise.'
Replies will be held for 30 dr.ys.
Somewhat Smoother line Seen 
At This Year's Student Meet V ‘
1054 CHEVROLET HALF TON, GOOD 
running order. $225, Telephone 7fl8-56B5,
' , , , " - S I
10.33 DODGE TRUCK, 8250 OR, NEAR- 
est offer. Apply 41,3 Hardy Rd., Rnl- 
Innd Cl' Iclephono‘763-3990, , , 21
1008 TORINO GT. 2 DOOR HARDTOP, 
vinyl roof. V-8, aulomatlc. power 
steering, bucket seals, rsdlo. clock, 
Call Ban. 1381 Ethel' St; '20
1961 Wictcor, 8 cyl„ P.S., P.B„ 
Take over paymentB, 
$38,00 month. '
1959 Chev Convertible 495,00 
1005 GMC Vi ton,
4-ki)CC(i 895.00
1060 GMC 4 ton . . . . . . .  495,00
1956 Ford, new paint 205.00
" I , ' ' ' 3' '
Several Good Trannportatjion 
Spccialn from SlOO - $200
TRADES WELCOME 
MAKE ,AN OFFER
WILL FINISH ; NEW HOUSES COM- 
pleif including; «k|Mhel̂  or.belld baas, 
ment room*. Hy contracl. Telephone 
762-7177. between 4 p.m, and 8 p.m, 21
PAiis"fEll” AVAlU STUt ep "and 
lidewalk repairs, F(ee tsUmsics. TileA 
phone 763-3.303, _ !f
ORMUiX^^ SMP WY.
ment In prlvsls home. Telephone 
762.7140, 32
Phone 5-7451 or 
2-3105 ‘
i960 MGR WITH WIRE WHEELS, radio, 
luggage rack, 2 studde;! snow tires. Ex­
cellent condition.. Low ihileago, Tele­
phone 763-2243. ' .20
1964 T-BIRD CONVER'nBLE, PRE- 
mlum through, 390, V-8, P.S.. P.H, 
Financing' avallsbie, Tdephons 763-3109.
. '1 9
10.34 INTERNATIONAL HALF TON 
pickup In good condition, Prloe $430, 
Tolephono 764-4728; , : ,, , - 20
HUNTERSI 1038 ,)KEP PICKUP. PER- 




44A . Mobile Homes 
and Campers
MUST SELL, 1061 VOLKSWAGEN VAN 
In excellent running condition. $688 or 
nearest offer. Telephone 762-2618 days 
or 762-7368 evenings. , ! '28
OTTAWA (CP) — A some­
what softer line may flow from 
this year’s convention of the Ca­
nadian Union of Students, now 
battling the gravest member­
ship crisis in its 43-year history.
The enrolment crisis, which 
threatens to destroy the organi­
zation, will head the agenda 
when delegate.? meet at Lake- 
head University Aug. 27 for a 
week-long session.
Unless CUS can increase its 
total enrolment to about 120;000 
students from, the present 80,000 
It will collapse'before the end of 
the year, CUS President Martin 
Ixiney said Tuesday in an iptcr- 
view. ^
Referendum.?, qh membership 
are pending at niost major , Ca- 
nadiaiv universities outside Que­
bec aiid their, outconic will de­
termine tlie future of CUS, Mr. 
Loncy said.
All universliles In Quebec 
have left CUS to form their own 
provincial organization,
: The pitch to convention dolC' 
gates—GUS believes they ; will 
strongly influence- vqtlng in 
their univcrslties—will be low- 
key nn(l less radical than at last 
year's convention in Guelph, 
Onl, ■ ,1
'At that time, CUS endorsed 
the nativities of the Vietnamese 
National Lil>erntion Eront, polit­
ical arm of tho Viet Cong, rais­
ing i| storm of controversy
among a c a d e m i c s  and the 
public generally.
International issues will not , 
be discussed this year. Instead, 
the convention will focus on is­
sue.? which affect all stiid^ils 
and' on which there is likclj^o 
be general a g r e e m e n I, Mr, 
Loncy said.
He blamed incrca.sing “polari-' 
ty" in universities tor the trou­
bles of CUS.
Small groups take cillicr ex­
treme right- or left-wing posi­
tions in Uic universities and the , 
majority of students ''in the 
middle" follow one or the other 
Indiscriminately, he sai^,
' , Leftist' grbupp wore iisunlly , 
"the activists" and in the fore­
front of .student protests, Tliey 
were also the ones elected lo 
student councils nnd, In turn, 
rcpresciiitcd their universities in 
CUS, :
Tills contributes to the Image 
o f , CUS as a radical Icftl.sl, 
movement of protesting ^ 'u -  
dents and "frightens away" 
less-extreme groups, cmislng 
tho'n to vote ngnlnfil member­
ship.
, Mi'„ Loncy, a graduate sliidenl 
at the Univer.sily of Vlrtorin, 
said these Items , will likely be 
discussed;
, —Greater, .student repi'csenln- 





1884 VOLKSWAOEN. ONE OWNER, 
38,000 inlltx, llctnMil, ’ Goml lH>a( rack. 
Cnmpleta, $830 or near«*t offer. Tele­
phone 762'2134 after 6 p.m., 732 Cai|- 




WILL RARV'SIT IN MY HOME, 1 OR 
1 children, \ mv(1 to (our year*, Rut­
land are*. Telephone 7$$'376L__  22
TrluitKT'riri*rsTrMvriil^^ aniTTik;
,.,.H-Jatotl«blei..j(liulrM..-Pcrni».ntnt..>finp|o>j.
ment, Telephon* 763'2173, 30
WILl'̂ B \nY¥lT~3W R*t iiri.I~IN~MY 
home while mother works. Ttlephoii* 
;62-7M6. II
10
ruN JOB. rvN  rEoriJE, earn  
$ » m t f  wHIieel flvtof ep lb* Impetl- 
anl hdi e( wife end mother, Teleptmno
r»f j;
PAINTING -  INTERIOR AND EX- 
terior, Free eetloutM, Telephone K.Z. 
PalBilnf, TU-TRt. . M, W. F. II
Ekl'FlIT DRESSMAKING AND AI.TER- 
•loini Tflephrwe 703711* M, F, 31
Today's Best Buy





•TThf Busy Pontiac Paopla” 
Hwjr. •? Rot* Span Rd, 
762-5141
PRIVATE SALE 1868 
Volkswaien, 123)09 mile*. As 
Alxn 1064 Stndebaker 2 door, 
mile*, p«r(erl lerond car. Iclephnne 
763'3I43 after 5 p.m. . 20
ineiTsliMCA"(CHr a sie r  pnobutT ):
Newly upholiiercd, motor in A-l con- 
dlllon, Thli unit lele 43 mile*' per 
(allon, On* owiwr Ttitphon* 784'483l,
20
1864 "fORI^^^
hardtop, 4 ipeed. Excellent condition.
. I Telephon* Jim 763-4311' days nr 766- 
1913809. Wlnlleld, ovtnlnia. ,2.i|
i9#8"” VAu7rNT7~BLANT MX ~ AUTO; j 
malic, two door, n«w in**, on war- 
ranty, exctlleni cnndllinn, Ttlephont 
763'T466. 23
LAMPLIGHTER
12'' wide fi'on) 48’-(i4'; also 
double wide. I,ow down, pa.v- 
moiU. Bnlnnce. like rent.
Best Mobile Homes
As Home Aside From U.S,
763-2.T04
NEW YORK (API — Japan In,its, as liMcd by Forliiii)': I
home to more big banks tlian,Barclay a Bank, $12,8()0,()()fl,000 
21) any other country aside from 2. National Wcstmlnlstoi' Hunk
1861 mercury convertible -  
Buekat *«ata, floor ihifl. Fully pow­
ered, low mlleai*. Tflephnn* 78}’2$04.
23
i*6i MO mTocIET . EXCELLENT 
rnnditio*. Mw mile***. Winter lirr*. 
T*W“ l*p*?"'Ttl*ph«n*~7*2'*4M—»n*T"'<‘ 
p.m I 24
m .3 ~ C lH iv if0 L E fA U T O M  ATK' 
radio, roal me* rondmofi. mum tell 
by w*«h*nd. IIJKIO. Will laha older 
Iride, T*l«hpon« 7$t-tI22 dky* ordr- *1
BOOMER DUNE RIIOOY, MADE FROM 
l*M Volb*«r»(*n, rycloM tahand, WId* 
n, al lire* Trtde-ina arcepred, Tele.
fthitn* 7«i2 1AU
PARADISE LAKESIDE 
MOBILE HOME PARK 
. WESTBANK
Cfimplole ffu:ili1i('.s,
Play arcah, ctt:.. '  ̂ .1
TELEIMIONE 768-.V159
^M, W_^^F.Jf
GREEN nA'Y"MOBILK* llolWE PARK 
on Okanagan l-ak«, We*lbank now ha* 
i*ri*i fenced waterfront ail** ■vail*. 
hie,, All facimie* -  boala, rental*, pi. 
val* moorage, propana , *ale*. laundro­
mat; bearh privilege*. Apply Greea Bay 
Rr*ort, lelepbnna 768.334). II
the United Statos, says Fortune 
magazine in its now lilting of 
tlio biggest non-U,S, commer­
cial banks.
Rut Japan does not have one 
In the lop to while Canad|i has
two,
Japan has IS of the 50 largest 
banks listed by Fortune, (Jer- 
many is next with seven. Italy 
has ilx and Britain and Canada 
five each.
Barclaya Bank, of Britain, 
with 1968 deposits; of nearly 
$13,000,000,000; 1$ the biggest
conilriicllon e»mp*. Llcen*ed lor B.C, 
•Ad Alhfrt* Driver-owner, L*rry Pro- 
vaneat. Kelowna 78>4ie6l. Kamloop* 
I78-725L M
niASTA TRAIIJCR COURT LTD. (NO 
P*4i). Children kllowtd, aer"** from 
llntarr Brarh, new *p*re* t\ »lUlile, *11
Britalri, $9,300,000,000; ,1. Ban- 
que Nalionale do Paris, France, 
$8,200,000,000 ; 4. Bancn Nazlo- 
nalc dol Lavorn, Italy, $7,-
400.000. 000 : 5.' Royal Hank of 
Canada. $7 ,(0 0 ,(KK),0 0 0 ; fl. Mid- 
land Bank, B r i t a i n ,  $7,-
300.000. 000 ; 7. Cuiiudiaii liniic- 
rial Bank of Conmicirc, $7.- 
OOO.OOOiOOO; 8. Credit I.yonnnin, 
Franco, f7,000,000,(KK);. 9. ,Wo»t- 
deulaclie Tjaiidosliank (llrozenl- 
rale. West G e r m a n . y ,  $0,-
700.000. 000; 10. Soclte (Icncrulc,
France, $fl.6W),(KW,0(K), -
mg" Mohd* hom«’. bunkhOM»'e*. de»|et*',--------  • -  “ '• banks:, Bank of America, $21,-
.500,000,000 depositg, Chase Man- 
h a t t a n ,  $I6,700,000/)00; and 
First N a t i o n a l  City 116,- 
500,000,0.
Tfio 10 higgent non-U S. bink*;
•'’T*’*nniR'*MA’:lORniNn“
CjH lj»c 20,IK)0,0jlO nciV.Hiin Cnn-. 
adaT 19 national parkh, «lm»>»t 
ona half of the a ira  Is made up 
by Wood Buffalo NntlonsI Park 
in northern Alt>crlM iiml llu-
iimu ? n «rn* r wppm pApiiiimr) »ii ■■■■ ......... . . > . k« .l  ̂ . ir .. * $ . 'w piiiiAP ifkphonp M, r, ft. II hrad(|iiarlfii, nnd df|>o«* l*:iidoiirK.
I  ' : ■ ' ' ' ' ' , ' . V
[ ^ 8 | | IE V l  t f  OR NOT By Ripley
. T i s n ^  ■ ;
itAnonM iM  
ARABICUM 
fiROUKDUPN 




T O F fX m eA  
S U K im iE D /  
A S A m rT H e  
s r m  OP A  
seoR P toN
Violence That Was Chicago 
Still Echoes In Courtroom
KEIAWNA O A U t 22. IN t PAGE U
COUKT PETER PAHLEN
(n44-t626) CHIEf ASSASSIN OF 
EMPB«)R mUL I ,  OF RUSSIA, 
LIVED UNPUNISHED FOR THAT 
CRIME POR 2 5  YEARS 
•BUT m  RPMORSi m s  SO 
SRifO- r m  NS NEVER 
A6AM COULD BELEFTMm 
FOR A StNSLE MtNUTE \e K-« Fw* rWA WeN< Nlw ^  ■
THE ANCnMT TOWN 
SATE OP PBUGIA (ITALY) 
BUILT BY THE ETRUSCANS 2 3 0 0  
YEARS ASa WAS CDM/ERTEO IN 
ISAO BnO THE ENTRANCE TO 
nVOUNE CASTLE V> MARS SORE IT 
EVOtSB MtmC BE BtSTROYED
OFFICE HOURS
B-IX
@  Kl«« 3y»<TmW. h i .  H6T. WgiM il.im
*T: consider th e  bill se ttled . T h a t  door co s t ju s t  
a b o u t w h a t  I  ow e you.”
CHICAGO (AP) r -  The vio- 
lence that exploded oo the 
streets of Chicago , in, August, 
1968, still echoes in the coiut- 
room.
City, CJook County and federal 
prosecutors are nearing the end 
of the court cases against the 
677 persons arrested in the tur­
bulence surrounding the Demo­
cratic national convention a 
year ago.
Of the 677 rounded up in 
C h i c a g o  streets and parks, 
charges against all but 15 have 
been disposed of. Most of them, 
390, have been, convicted of of­
fences ranging from battery to 
public nudity. .Forty-eight have 
been acquitted. ' 
Prosecutors have d r o p p e d  
charges in 118 cases, and 106 
persons arrested in the bloody 
clashes outside the convention 
have forfeited their bond money 
through failure to appear in 
court. ■
The statistics were provided 
by the City of Chicago office of 
ordinance enforcementi 
So far $35,638 has been collect­
ed in fines and 14 persons have 
been jailed.
Sentences have ranged from 
several seven-day terms in Chi­
cago’s House of Correction to a 
nineimonth term in Vandalia 
State Penitentiary for unlawful 
iise of weapons.
Cases in which bond has been 
forfeited are unlikely to come to 
trial, said Richard J. Elrod, an 
assistant city attorney.
Nine persons remain under in­
dictment by a Cook County 
grand jury for soliciting to com-; 
mit mob action. ^
CASES POSTPONED
Six disorderly conduct cases, 
including those of coniedian 
Dick Gregory and Harris L. 
Wofford, president of the State 
U n i V e r s i t y College of Old 
Westbury, N.Y., have been con­
tinued indefinitely.
The protesters themselves are
HUBERT By W ingert
C A N  I  
H A V E  A  
L IC K ,  
E L L I?
r
H O W E V E R ,!  M IG H T  
C O M S ID E R  S E L L IM Q  
IT  T t>  Y O U  F O R  A  











^ , 1.1. Capital city 




; willva ' 
sword
' 17. Nut's .ion 






23. Years old ,
34. Knitting 





. '  of battle , 
.10. Forty day.s , 
.12, A gather­
ing on the 
gridiron
35. before
, lunch , , , 
,16, QuantItlen 
, of papep 




'41. Type , 
widths 
43, ICasy .
































































■ j t̂  _
54
14 44
■' 1. A 1.1 .” '̂3I'-i
41
1 '
4k ' □ 44 1 M
5.;' I ' M M MiMkiimmmmmm
DAILY C R Y P T O Q U O T K -Ilrr^ 'a  how to work It: 
A 7C Y D I, n  A A X R 
la L O N O P  C L L O  W
One Tetter almply stands for another. In this sample A In 
mi'd for Ihn three L's, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
it|>oitmphes, the lepgth and formation of tho w<̂ rd* are ell 
liiiils. Kiuli day the c ^ e  letters are idlfferenL
' ■ , ‘ i , ' I , ■ ' \
A t'ry p In g rM ii Q uo latlnn  ■
A »I K 2, n  G G, T A 0  R T R B M M r  P S -  
n v n W O T  A O T  E B B 0  »  Y C LV O . ~ W i v  
U I) V J D Y X O
- l\v
lUrdaye Ctyploqu«|«i i r  YOU T H I N K  T H E R E * 4




B k k x  H o u x g ‘ o e N & e A t, w i c t e x  H o s u T M s m  
A S  H B  L B A P f H tS tx a O M fiM IO M S S M S /C  T O . 













24. French 33, Badbpy:
port , • slang 
nearest 34. Middle ,
Knglnnd or Far ,
25. Wind flbvwr ST. Slack off
26. Riffraff - . 40. Cloth
27. Gridiron te.\ture . ,
protectors 41. Universal
most interested in a trial that is 
scheduled to begin Sept. 24 in 
U.S. District Court.
Eight demonstration organi­
zers are  charged with crossing 
state lines to incite a not. They 
are among 17 persons, including 
eight policemen and a woman 
reporter, indicted by a federal 
grand jury.
The eight organizer defend­
ants are -David T. Dellinger, 
editor of Liberation magazine 
and former chairman of the Na­
tional Mobilization Committee 
to End, the War in Vietnam; 
Rennis Davis, 28, Mobilization 
co-ordinator; Thomas Hayden, 
29, a founder of the Students for 
a Democratic Society: two Yip- 
pie (Youth International) lead­
ers; Abby H. Hoffman, 32. and 
Jerry  C. Rubin; 30; Bobby G. 
Seale,-32, a founder of the Black 
Panther party: Lee Weinar, 29; 
a Northwestern University so­
ciologist, and John F; Froines, 
29, Eugene, Ore.^
Students for a Democratic So­
ciety is planning what it calls 
its“ national actions” for 1969 a 
demonstration and rally in 
downtown Chicago Oct. 11 to 
protest against the trial of Del­
linger and the other seven.
WILL CROWD CITY
Organizers for SDS. the Black 
Panther party and the Mobilizar 
tion say they plan to bring 
"many thousands, of working 
class youth” to Chicago .for the! 
protest.
‘‘We are endorsing a complete­
ly- peaceable, , one-day march- 
and rally,” Sidney Lens; Chica­
go writer and national co-chair­
man of the Mobilization, said. 
“It will be completely peaceable 
unless the police, do what they 
did last year.”
The Mobilization i n c l.u d e s 
forces such as the American 
Friends Service Committee and 
Women for Peace which are 
considered' pacifist and non-vi­
olent.
m r - r
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Criminal Record To Be Tagged 
In LSD-Type Drug Convictions
YOU BOYS 
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OTTAWA (CP) — The justice 
department has issued a warn­
ing here tha^,new laws mak­
ing simple possession of halluci­
nogenic drugs an offence are in 
effect across the counti*y.
Amendments to the Narcotic 
Control Act, the Criminal Code, 
and the Food and Drugs Act 
went into effect Monday. They 
were passed by Parliament last 
session and given royal assent 
in June. ,
Hitherto, possession of I25I>— 
lysergic acid diethylamide—and 
other drugs commonly known as 
LSD, DET, DMT, and STP 
DOM was an offence if they 
were offered for sale or distri­
bution. Now; it is an offence 
simply to have them.
The ' C a n a d i  a n Press 
erroneously reported Wednes­
day that the new law made, pos­
session of narcotics an offence. 
Such possession has always 
been an offence under the Nar­
cotic Control Act.
The new law also permits prô
secutors to take'eases before a 
magistrate, rather than go to 
the higher courts with an indict­
ment.
-The department said : some 
young people think a summary 
conviction in a magistrate's 
court does not involve "having 
a criminal record.’’
“It does,’’ the department 
said.: “ Summary; conviction is 
just as: much a criminal convic­
tion as a finding, of guilty in pro­
ceedings” by indictment, and 
does involve a criminal record.” 
By allowing cases to be tried 
summarily by 'magistrates, the 





tigators are puzzled by a theft 
from the Vancouver police sta­
tion; The loot was a payroll ledg­
er containing six months of pay­
roll records. Head I'ccord clerk 
Hugh ' Delorme said someone 
just walked up and carried it 
oil. .







By JAY JECKER 
(Top Rcoord-lloldcr In Masters’ 
Individual Championship Play)
BIDDING QUIZ
You are South, neither side 
vulnerable, n ie  bidding has 
been;
East South West North
14) Dble Pass 2 19
Pass ?,
What would you bid now with 
e a c h  of  t he foliowlnB four 
hands? ,
1. 4Q6 «AQ95 ^AK72 41J93
2. AA13 V83 4K64 4AKQ982
3. 4k85- VAKJ72 4A3 4KJ75
4. > 7  VC}J03 4KC}J865 4iAK
1.’ Pass. When you coinpctc 
against an opponent’s opening 
bid by doubling for liikoout,’and 
'partner then.rosiwnds In tninl 
mum tenns—that Is, by falling 
lo niako a Juii)p laid or n ciiobid 
—you niu.sl pi'occed on the ba.sis 
that partncFB response prom 
Isos very little in The way of 
dither liigh curds dr disiributlon.
It follows that you shoulc 
pass two herirts will) this hand, 
(icspltd the 1(1 high-eard polpls, 
l->miu!ic tho iwsslblUty of malt 
ing. four opiw'slle a forged re- 
,s|ionse Is quite remote. As a 
matter of fact, there Is some 
danger that partner cannot 
mnko evop two heart. You'hnvd 
quite a bundle of losers for part 
nor to take enro o(, and it would 
Iw, overly optimistic as well ns
pot’s!! WHERE'VE 
YOU BEEN ALL CAV? 
I  CALLED THE OFRCE 
AND;...,




KOTHmS, R ^ L Y .  
JUST FELT AT PEACE 
Wmt THE WDfllP— 
FORACHANSEi
THAT'S «oop. Ho n e y .
SOTTOACWITIWAS 
SETTINS A LITTLE . 
CONCERMEOABOUTTHE 
STATE OF tOUR HEALTH
IWANTALLPEPARTMEttTS 
TO CONCENTRATE ON 
75 yWGX XU'O! IT’S THE 
BEST BOOK TO COME ALONG 
IN A6ES. COULD BE THE 
BIS ONE.
dangerous - to raise to three 
hearts.
2. Three notrump. While pes­
simism opposite partner’s mini­
mum response is generally a 
very healthy attilude to adopt, 
there is nonethelcs.s such a thing 
as carrying it too far. Here you 
have eight probable tricks to 
start with, and while it is true 
that you may never make a 
ninth, the odds are that you will, 
Excessive caution can some­
times do more harm tlian good,
3. Three hearts, The; most you 
can do here is raise to three 
heai’ts, which-Indicates a strong 
hand and requests partner lo go 
on to'foiir with only a few seal- 
toi'cd values, ;Thl.s hand ,is far 
more promising limn the first 
one, though tho higli-card r»ouit 
cdunl is lh(} same. There arc 
many fewer losers in this case,
4. Four heorts. It Is best to 
go all out with this one, oven 
though East-West may have the 
A-K of hearts and two side 
aces. It Ms much too risky to 
bid only three hearts, since 
partner might pa.ss with some 
dreadful hand that, contained 
only llio king nf; hearts or one 
of the Ihreo missing nees.
Even If it turns out that, part­
ner has none of the four key 
cards and goes down one, tho 
loss -is, apt to Im) more fancied 
than reHl,,^lnec East-Wo.sl In 
siich ehsc could almost surely 
make at least throe spades Mir 
four clubs.
AVOOLUYl WOVV̂  
' ARE VOU -r ■
15 'm
Piitrih •1)4 )« K'ii| ,
YOU REALLY
l o o k  g o o d  '
»•*
mm
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
FOR TOMdnmOW
'nils day promises much in 
the way of nccompllshmont If 
you continue to ho dlploniatlo 
with n.s.sodaU'.i and do not scat­
ter your energies. Fine influ­
ences now govern poi'soiial re­
lationships, Miivor dealings with 
tho oppoklto ROXi Tha.DiMiMiourii 
may bring yon some good news. 
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is ymir birthday, 
your chart Indicates sevcriU'ex- 
tremeiy propitious cycles for 
ndvnneomcnt toward cherislied 
goals within the next year. Enr- 
l.v In Dmcniber ,vou will enter 
lui excHh-nl pcri(Kl which will 
last until -Mnreh 31 - - dilring 
'whiih M>\i Will hove inniiy op-,
and fmannnl status, ' e x t  giHKl 
l>eii<Kl.s aloni: ihese lines: Late 
June and Jiilj. Do avoid si*ec- 
Illation dm liuj the - fiutheomlng 
O cto^T ami Novemlx'r,- how­
ever,' and don’t 1)« extravagant 
during the last two wwks of 
Dci'cmbcr of llu- vc.ar. or ttn- 
fll l̂ luit \sn'k',' of next Apiil,
Even though your prosiieels for 
gain are good during December’, 
tho month could bring .sonui in­
creased expense,s, so it would 
be wise to rotrenrh a bit.
Yom piivnit Interesl.s will 
also be stm h|« iscd during tlie 
foithi-oming .year, with special 
ompImMB in inmnnce-in Pe|s 
lcmlH.1 I N( xemlH'i’, .laniiiiiy, 
Mai Into Tune and late July; 
on travel and iiiiusiially stim­
ulating social activities Ix'twecu 
now and late NoVcmlxT, In late 
Dece'mbim, June and .Tiily, If 
you arc careful to avoid friction 
in, close cirrle.4 In January and 
April, you slundd ex|k>rieuee mi 
iiKunI' harmon.v' In your domes 
lie life, /\ |M)-Mble changeo
esc moiiuis could be the cause 
of some loiloet'v, bu| do not veiil 
your dismay , upon others. Ac­
tually, If such a change Is neces- 
sary. it will prove to l>o for the 
Itelicr,
A child bom on this day w,ill 
be cxtriunclv meticuloos, 01 »c-
IK Hi nnil- ii K'.ivMiiili-., .






eows character  k e e f s  1 ,
TBULIN'ME TUHTAKE J  i
OFF AUIH FAL9B r s ; ■■■- ----- I
fa c e  I
unclb; ecRoooa,) im  living
YOU CURE t<_ IN THE 
LOOK HAPF>V,' J \  FMOT.
THAT'a A \  I'M A BOV 
BAD THING ) AGAIN, HAFPV 
TXD DO / ^  IN MV ' r 
INNOOENCE.f JV,----- y ..^
AH/RCWT NOVY I'M 
jUOT OIK VBARO 
OCD-
• LI





TMIN(35 ARE SLOW .
h e r e  ATT/AE o r n c c . '
HOW 'S EVERYTHING
'AT HOME?
q b i N G ^








THe d u s t ;
Field Day For Ontario 
Province Streaks To Le^d
EXPANSION TA IK
NHL Close To Agreement
HALIFAX (CP) r -  The beav'iletes picked up 15,: with five 
lest harvest of medals in the going to British Columbia, two
Canada Gaines to date has 
thrust Ontario to the top of the 
heap, both in the medal stand­
ings and province-by-province 
points.
Out of 23 gold m e d a l s  
•warded Thursday, Ontario ath-
to Quebec and one to Prince Ed­
ward Island.
For Canada’s tiniest province, 
it was the first medal of any 
kind so far in the games and 
came when Bill McKinnon sped 
home in the men’s 100 metres.
Ontario Tops At Athletics 
But B.C. Right On Their Heels
Newfoundland also picked up 
its first medalr-a bronze—when 
the . soccer team knocked off 
Nova Scotia: 4-1; B.C. defeated
TORONTO (CP) — Clarence i era’;. Assodation, said details ̂ of 
Campbell said Thursday tbe Na- an agreement between the asso- 
tional Hockey League is "closer elation and the NHL owners 'will 
to an agreement than we’ve 1 be r ^ a s e d  tp d ^ . 
ever been’’ 'On future expansion. -. The associatimi imd : ownws
The league president told a ^ v e  been ' negotiating such
news conference following a items as pensions and salaries
Ontario 1-0 in the match which I twoday meeting of league gov- during t r a i n i n g ,  and the 
decided the gold and silver ernora that there had been pro-lleague’s reserve clause which 
medals. gress but no decision. He said binds players to a team for
In water skiing Ontario took another meeting will be' held|trades. 
golds in five of the. six events, early in September, probably in
came second in two and won Toronto, but gave no date. , - ^  ,
four third-place bronzes. In ten- “We have devoted two days to ^ ^ n a  campoei a n n o u n c e d
nis Ontario took four of five finding an appropriate solution m cre^es for membCTS of
INCREASE BONUS
mO-Foot Home Run Sparks 
Rovers To Local Softtell Title
Three first inning "gift" runs 
provided the momentum for the 
Rutland Rovers Thursday as 
they went on to record a 4-0 
shutout over the Royal Aunc 
Royals and win their Kelowna 
and district Senior B softball 
final series, three games „to one.
Once again pitcher Arnie 
Rath proved too overpowering 
as he blanked the hard hitting 
Royals on just four hits, and 
was never in serious trouble 
throughout the contest, espe-
golds and picked up a bronze. to all the involv^ problems! rirst and fourth cially with a three, run cushion
v ________ : __ 1 m each division. u ..  ̂ vin .
The rnembcTS of the divisional! 
championship teams will each
The men’s and women’s 400j . CampbeU again refused
Ontario took the baseball I pertaining to additional expan­
gold, then turned their attention sion," he said. “Substantial pro­
to track; ' jgress has been made.”
HALIFAX (CP) — Ontario 
athletes dominated the< opening 
day of track and field competi- 
tkm a t the Canada Games, win­
ning live of the nine gold med­
als awarded.
But the competition was close. 
Several events were decided by 
the photo-finish camera.
British Columbia athletes won 
three golds before a crowd of 
about 5,000 at Beazley Field in 
neighboring Dartmouth. Prince 
Edward Island also won a gold 
—its first of the games.
Ontario’s golds were in the 
men’s 400- and 10,000-metre 
events, toe women’s 40&-metre, 
the men’s javelin and the 
women’s discus.
B.C. won in the men’s high 
jump; the women’s long jump 
end the women’s 100-metre.
Twenty-one-year-old B i l l y  
MacKinnon o f  Charlottetown 
■ gave P;E.I. its medal in the 
100-metre sprint.
metres, the men’s javelin, theli d e n t i f  y  applications which|
10,000 metres and the yromen’s might be favored, but V ancou-fe^P ^® ^®  
shared by silver medalist Joan discus fell before their ons- ver has been told i t  is first W man brineinc the honuq te tu v ?
Hendry of S t  Laurent, Q u e .jla u g h t....................  , |line.,Baltimore is expected to b e ' ^  ^
to work with.
Lome White started the first 
inning rally for the Rovers as 
his misjudged fly ball fell for a 
triple, and he scored on Don 
Kroschinsky’s sacrifice f l y  
Mick Kroschinsky followed with 
another base hit, then an odd
Irene Piotrowski of Vancouver,! B.C. struck gold in the men’s the other choice. Bidfalo, ^ l̂eve- Sd ?If  f  the^SSs S S
holder of the 100-metre Cana-high jump, the women’s 100 me- iand and Atlanta have a l s o ^  and ball .'’̂ k e  the b a ^ s  of the
dian native record of U.3 s e c  tees and the women’s longL ade inquiries. “I d o n T S L i t h  the deci-
°"Mss*’̂ H(mdr? wM̂ ’̂ S ^ W s ^  CampbeU appwently had ex-Lion, but it’s been done,” CamiH S t  glanced off the outstretched
onK oiiblP  iS d  J  w i n ^  HOCKEY GOLD pected the meeting to reach a beU said. “If I had my way I glove of Royal third baseman
i S k ^  fS tehSe  ̂ secOTd to S e  only other gold of the day decision on expansion and would have eliminated any pay- a1 Homing and roUed into foul 
°  the West Coast went to the P re ss^  some frustration at th eU e n t to the fourth team and in- territory, and by the time left
to ^L iS ^ o ld s  went to P e ld  hockey team. The g i r l s r " " ! ® ® ® ! ^ ®  fielder Nick Bulach could re-Uther un tano  goios went i o | , — .5ai. i.nI “This has to be the biggest] Of the agreement with the trieve the b a ll Schneider had
league, Eagleson said: circled the bases for a lOÔ foot
“Agreement has been reached inside the park home run, scor 
nf ballotinel• ’ ‘ that wiU forestaU any pbs- tog Kroschinsky ahead of him. 
we’re not very far « «  'The 1 ^ll^lllfy ?f f  steike The Rovers added the final
associated
The Royals had been sched­
uled ' to play Kamloops this 
weekend, with the winner reprer 
senting the VaUey in the B.C, 
championships being staged to 
Kelowna Labor Day weekend. 
But Kamloops has dropped out 
of the event and.the Royals wiU 
now play the Rovers instead, in 
a beri-of-three reihatch, though 
both teams, win or lose, wiU 
be in the provincial finals.
The first game of this series 
wiU be played at King’s Sta­
dium Sunday at 7:30 p.m., W’ith 
the second game slated for Mon 
day. Should a third and deciding 
game be necessary, it would be 
played Wednesday.
Linescore:
Rutland 300 000 1 — 4 6 1
Royals 000 000 0 — 0 4 0
Arnie ■ Rath and Bob Boyer; 
Gib'. Loseth and Richard Bul­
lock,
Winner—Rath; Loser—Loseth. 
Home Runs — Rovers, Don 
Schneider, Joe Uyeyama.
Hr m e  CAlf ADIAN YBEH  
R E H im E R  WHEN . . .
One of the last links witM  
the days of the handleba^ 
moustaches, cricket caps 
and bare hands was severed 
32 years ago today-rto 1937 
—vdth the death of George 
- W r i g h t ,  Imown as ’’the 
grand old man” of baseball. 
WrighV captained the first 
professional basebaU club, 
Cincinnati Red Stockings, to 
1869.
hlADE OF BILUONS
Perhaps as m a^ ’ as 100,-1 






Featuring a complete line of 
SPEED EQUIPMENT
Located on Gray Rd., 
Rutland
(Next to Coin Laundry)
o nl fiel
R r i a T B i s r o r i i 'T 'K i S n S  knocked off New Brunswick 1-01 "i-ms nas to oe me oigg
metre run to 31:01.6; Carol Otoario tookthe brome 
Martin of Thornhill who had a ‘ Ontario rad  B.C. s t^ d  almost
toss of l49 feet 10 toches to the on the^compheated a g ^ e  ..............
women’s discus; Gayle Oltoek gh*® scoreboard ^ ^ c h  .̂ ĝ y®s 
of Toronto, to the women’s 400 Pomte on a s h ^ g  scale down-l*' 
metres with a time of 56.6; and ward from 12 to each provmce 
Toronto’s Bill H e ik )^  with a|3S.®ochsport winds up.
I n OT FAR OFF
‘On the basis offT h e a steik® this year, Wei The
wito re-1®®''® ® ^^® ' * ^^®  and like run in the final inning wheh
I ^ ® m a t t e r  still to be dis- the centre field fence. 
S ^ i2 ^ % r2 2 8 7 e 5 rF to c h e 7  toj Water skiing, baseball, tennis, 11,“  *® wera^with re- aU-star game Gib Loseth, to a losing effort
iavelto “  field hockey and soccer wound "̂ ®̂ ® scheduled for St. Loms Jan. 20. pitched almost as good a game
fhem enaiavelm . ' up and when the smoke cleared. to a g r e e - confhets with the National Rath, though all four runs
Ontario had 110.5 points to 1 0 8 L „ “ “J„^®.^® The frusteatingr®®‘'®*)^®L aU-starjeharged a g a i n s t  him were
eariied
TAKES HIGH JUMP
Wilf Wedmann of Vancouver!for B.C. The host province, 
gave B.C. a gold in the men’s ] Nova Scotia, had climbed to j
HAD SAME TIMES
“ I won it with a bit of a 
lean,’^-MacKinnon, said after the 
o f f i c i a l  camera showed his 
chest touched the wire a whis­
per ahead of Ian Gordon of Bur­
naby, B.C., and Ted McDonough 
of Edmonton. All were clocked 
in 10.5 seconds.
Tony Powell, 25, of Dundas; 
Ont., won the 400-metre event in 
similar fashion. He and Craig 
Blackman of Scarborougb.Ont. 
were both timed to 47.5 seconds.
The camera also gave British 
Columbia one of its golds.
Stephanie Berto of Vancouver 
 ̂ was awarded first place to the 
women’s 100-metre dash al- 
th o u ^  her 11.6 timing was
alignment.
. ‘‘But w e’re  closer to .
meht to spite of the ^ s te a to g  1 game" im PhUadel^^^^
thmgs J  hopes to improve its
U g h im p . H elM pedslx  » ' | ™  i l f t o  »U1inches to wm handily but was Quebec and Mamtoba. oTOtes next season m u  is m er^
half an inch short of his Cana- There was a nearly-perfect P®"- . . . .  . j  ^ vision is
dian mark. game in men’s spftbaU competi- «« ® ® ™ ^ on re- ^ ^ “8 ®PP?"̂ t® NBA.
Brenda Eisler. 17, of Vancou- tion as Ontario beat Saskatche- pem g h a m ^ re a  oy to The meetmg Thursday also
ver. gave B.C. its other gold .L an 1-0. Pete Landers, a tower- ® “ 8 ^ 3® " L g .  six e a ^  in a of
winning the long jump at 19 feet ing 224-pounder from Tin™oms[P _ .  western divi-i?“ ^ ^ ^  J P : .^ f .
11% inches. _|and Oshawa, struck out 19_ and|^;^^^
Valleyfield Loses 
In LL Series Play
sions. 
Campbell
WILLIAMSPORT, Pa. (AP)— 
teur Hockey Association for the] Williamsport, Pa., and Maya- 
1969-70 season, exclusive"But long after the dto had! threw out the other two. givtogl“*"“^  he doesn’t|196^™ season, exclusive fuez. Puert^^^^^^^^^
died and the glory duly disteibu-Lp only two stogies. Nobody got a problem P ^aft payments which last year t on games J ^ ’g^^ay in the Lit
ted. Barry Ponton, 14, of W hit^ past firat b ase .. franchises'^ There _̂______h ' w S ^ n S ’S u f  oto1 for the new
1 has been speculation that the 1W se , won the hearts of a  hand-|^ Ann Klager of Hespeler, Ont., ^ ______
fill of spectators, officials and Helene Gregoire of H u n ,T u e .,|“ ^ ^  t e  $6,-
athletes. , , xu ^®* klessner of Ottawa ^ compared with
Barry came home last in the stole the show in water-skiing, 
men’s 10,000 m e t r  e s ,  tears They ftoished to that order to , ^ 1966 expansion.
Streaming down his face. both the slalom and tricks, wito Eagleson^ exec-
I was just thinking of finish-J-Biiss Gregoire coming back toj +v,a w m . Slav­
ing it,” he said; take the jumping.
“I wanted to make a  record The tuniout for events in the 
for the Yukon because nobody games continued to mount.
U.S. Pro Football 




utive director of the NHL Play-1 DETROIT (AP)—The National
Williamsport shut out Wiesbn 
den, Germany, 4-0 on a 13- 
strikeout performance by Steve 
Karney.
Mayaguez pounded out 14 hits 
to a 13-0 triumph over Valley- 
field, Que.
Williamsport a n.d Mayaguez
else had done it.”
S p o ^
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Tom Shaw Fighting Slump 
Takes AYCO First Round Lead
SOTTON, hfass. (AP) — Tom 
Shaw has won once, is fighting 
his way out of a slump and has 
quite a way to go to achieve his 
aims.
" I  figure I ’m behind Palmer," 
the soft-spoken 26-year-old quip­
ped Thursday after 1 taking the 
first-round lead in the $150,000 
Avco' golf classic with a four 
under-par 68;
Shaw made the Dbral Open 
this spring his first victory in 
six years oh the tour. Arnold 
Palm er, golf’s all-time leading 
money winner who is missing 
this event to rest an ailing hip 
has 53 tour victories,
■ Shaw has more than $48,000 
In eamings this season, but has
Centennial pool was sold out 
for the swimming and. diving I 
long before the games opened--1 
they close here after Sunday’s] 
competition.
Women’s softball alone, t o j  
four days of action, drew 105,-] 
000.
been to a  long, long slump. He’s 
missed the cut 11 times since his 
Florida triumph.
Shaw held a  one-stroke lead 
over Monty Kaser, winner of 
last week’s Satellite Indian 
Ridge Open, and George Knud- 
son, of Toronto. Tied at 70, were 
former U.S. Open champion Ken 
Venturi, Qaude Harmon J r„  
and young John Lotz.
Billy Casper had an 81, his 
poorest round as a professional. 
Masters champion George Arch­
er had a 76. U.S, Open title-hold­
er Orville Moody h®<̂  ® T5. Pre- 
tourney favorite Gary Player 
had a 77, matching his highest 
round of the year.
Ontario Leads 
Standings
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Medal standing in the Canada 
Gameis with 69 events complet­
ed; ■ ■
Dead heat to women’s 200- 
metre breaststroke swimming 
allows one extra gold and one 
fewer silver.
The Neri Step 
For Mr; Keyes
TORONTO (CP) — Arthur 
Morse, business ̂  agent fOT All- 
America, fullback *^eyes, producing six new
Thursday refused to _discuss a at bnee.
report that_he is considering an Rozelle said the leagues
and American Football leagues wjB P̂ ®y
are heading for major expan- Wiesbaden and Valleyfield play 
sion. between 1972 and 1979 com- j tor seventh place, 
missioner Pete Rozelle' said 
Wednesday, probably to such 
cities as Honolulu and Mexico 
City, but not into Canada 
Speaking at a R o ta ^  (Hub 
limcheon in Detroit, the profes­
sional football commissioner 
said expansion may follow the 
practice of the National Hockey
offer for ^Keyes from a Cana- expand to 32 clubs to two cori- 
dian Football League team. .,
Morse, in Toronto to attend 














Top Golfers From U.S. Circuit
, WINNIPEG (CP) -  Top golf- 
«rs from North America are 
t a k i n g  port in the $20,0p0 
w o m e, n 's  tournament which 
Btarta today, including Kathy 
Whitworth, the tbp money-win­
ner bn tho Ladles Protosslonal 
Golf Association circuit this 
year. :
The tall bntoetto has v^on 
more thos $32,000 in tlie 19 
events she has entered so, lor 
this yeor. She won five of them.
The 29-ycnr-old native of Mon 
ahans, Tex., will bo seeking the 
$3,000 first-place money in the 
S4-hole Winnipeg event a t Glen 
dale Golf and Country Club.
Forty-nine professlonala and 
five amotcurs are entered in the 
three-day touriiamcnt w h i c h  
ends Sunday at tho 6,542-yord 
pab-73 layout. Mlaa Whitworth 
aald the courae "can play real 
long,'’ ' '
, “ Even under, ideal weather
aay, even par would h® great.
. . . If it’a blowing more than It 
nas been ao far thia week, oven- 
par might be good enough."
Carol Mann, No. 2 on the cir­
cuit with $157 less In total earn­
ings than Mlaa Whltwortli, la 
fresh from a victory in Kanaaa 
City last week;
After a practice round at 
Glendale Mlaa Mann predicted 
an oven-par might win the tour­
nament.
The reigning USGA Women’s 
Open champion, Donna Caponl, 
ia a threat to the estobllshecl 
stara. - ^ b  entei:ed are  Sandra 
Post bf Oakville, Ont., Mickey 
Wright, Sandra Palmer, Sandra 













provinces a t the end of competi­
tion Thursday. Points are 
awarded oh a sliding scale be­
















WILLIAMSPORT, Pa. (AP)— 
Nationalist China, to its first 
year of eUgibihty for the, Little 
League World Series,- has made 
it to the f in a l^an d  the boys did 
it with some agetold American 
ferences of four four-team ^vi-1 Wschall steategy. 
sions by 1979, although no new! The manager of the Asians 
clubs will be added before 1972. 1 told his batters^Tnursday not to
, 1 think that by the time we swing at the pitches of E ljria,
“The Philadelphia situation is get to 32 clubs we will have Ohio’s hurler, but to let toeir
so messed Up now that I don’t  gone outsidethecontinentallim- ®PP®aents createtheirownproT>- 
want to say anything; especially its of the United States,, into l®ms with wild pitches and 
when I ’m here with the Chicago Honolulu, or, perhaps, Mexico I walks.
Black Hawks.” City, but i t  is doubtful that we’d
Keyes, third player picked in want to bust up the Canadian 
the United States college foot- League by putting a team to 
ball draft, has been unable to|Monteeal or Toronto,” he said 
come to terms with Philadel­
phia Eagles of the National!
Football League.
Morse .said Wednesday in Phi- j 
ladelphia that an offer had been 
received from a CFL team and 
he would talk about it when hej 
was in Toronto.
The Vancouver Sun said Wed- j 
nesday the CFL team was Brit­
ish Columbia Lions. The Lions j 
refused to comment.
RIDE THE M.V. FINTRY 
TO FINTRY ESTATES!
— enclosed areas in case of bad weather 
concessions available on the boat and at the Marina — 
Bring your own basket.
$3 per person - 
Under
-  $1 Children (12-16) 
12 only 50^
Leaves foot of Bernard Ave, at 11 a.m. — 
Arrives at Fintry 1 p.m.















NEW YORK (AP) -  The 
American Basketball Associa­
tion announced Wednesday the 
sale and transfer of Oakland 
Oaks tO{ Washington lawyer Earl 
Foreman-tor $2,600,000. ' 
Executive director Thurlo Mc- 
Crady of the ABA and Foreman 
meet in Washington today to 
work out details of the tronsfer.
PGA Champion 
Reprimanded
SUTTON, Mass. (AP) — Ray 
Floyd, recently-crowned Profes-] 
slonal Golfers Association cham­
pion, probably will be subject to] 
disciplinary action because of 
his unauthorized withdrawal 
from the AVCO golf classic, 
Jack TuthiU said Thursday, 
“ It sounds like, something that] 
calls tor disciplinary meas­
ures," said TUthlll.vtournament 
director for the tournament 
players Division of the PGA. I 
; ‘TYe'll hove to talk with Floyd] 





or every night except Sat. 
we’re open for your conveni­
ence. and we can save you 
money, S.D.L, Is a Wholesale 
D istributor, .  •
BUY DIRECT 
AND SAVE . . .!
S . D . L .




D, C. (Don) Johnstioq 
Don’t  let an accident ruin 
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r Chinese Cuisine 
r Cold Plates
6 p.m. till 9 p.m.
$ 3 . 0 0  Per Person




Many of tho prob­
lems of our younger . 
generation could bo 
solved by a more corn-' 
prchcnslve athletic pro­
gram. Areas and real­
istic budgets should bo 
set aside tor this pur­
pose in alj municipali­
ties, ■
A more concentrat­
ed program organized 
through a unified and 
dedicated Liberal Gov­
ernment coUld achieve 
exceptional develop­
ment in a very short 
time tor the young and 
the old, alike,
Existing government 
facilities tor travcllera 
also require closer 
scrutiny to assure con­
tinued growth of thli 
Important British Col­
umbia industry.
Plan now to meet B ritlah Columbia lib e ra l Lcoder 
Pat M eGeer at the L iberal Garden Party -  
3224 W att Road. 2:39 - 4i3« p.m .
KNOX -  UBERAL
Published by the Smith Oksnsgan T.iberal'Association,
E ris y a e a n  
of the finest
from
“B.G.’s M ountain B rew ery”
\
Unbrealcable. Non-returnable.
Quiok-ohilling. Easy to store,
stack and carry.
Easy-opening, too -  just pull the
ring tab and pour. Canned Kokanee and Columbia
offer you new convenience... 
with the same full, 
refreshing flavor that’s
r , . I , , ' , ■ , ' ■I ■
become a Kootenay tradition. 
It’s a good combination to remember when you’re in 
the mood fox: a great beer.
rriwi
□ A i f i u i i f  j J A i t j : a  i f  j : i j
L T D ., C R E S T O N , B .C .





Problems, blended with optimism are facing the men 
Id the 1969-70 edition of the Keiowna Buckaroos junior 
hockey club.
Turning thoughts toward hockey is not easy with the sun 
still beating down, but less than two months from how the 
Bucs will have severals games behind them and their home 
(|jener will be history.
^  Coaches Brian Roche and Orv La veil are' looking forward 
to training camp, although a lack of ice in the Kelowna Mem­
orial Arena will cause some problems.
With eight players returning from last year’s team and 
close to 10 new prospects already signed, hustle and desire 
will be the name of the training camp game, with tough 
competition for all positions from the goal out.
With Roche and Laveli running the ice activities, manager 
Scotty Angus and his executive will be busy promoting season, 
ticket sales. . ■
The price for 24 home games will be S25, just oyer SI 
cr game, compared with the single game price of S1.50; 
Season ticket holders will also have fust crack at reserved 
scats for the playoffs, which the Bucs arc already planning 
to be around for. '
Training opens in Kelowna Sept. 14 and after one week-/ 
here the ice problems begin. The icc will be removed ,from 
the arena until Oct. 14 because of prior commitments, and 
the Bucs will ^  forced to use their new bus for training trips, 
to the Vernon arena. , t ^
The season starts Oct. 4, but the Bucs home opener,' 
against the new Vancouver Centennials, isn’t slated until Oct. 
18. Two games scheduled here earlier against New West­
minster, and Vernon have been cancelled because of no ice.; 
Apparently the Bucs aren’t the,only group unhappy about the; 
iceless situation. Rumor has it the figure skaters and minor 
■ hoe.key officials have nrotested the late start they’ll be facing. 
^Bringing smiles these days to the faces of Roche and 
LaTell are the prospects of some fine junior players from 
northern B.C.. Between six and eight players from last year’s 
B.C.-Alberta juvenile champions from Fort St, John are due;
■ in camp, including a goalie, three defencemen and several.
. 'torwards.''
. Also signed arc a centre from Powell River and a left 
winger from Los Angelos.
Familiar faces back for another season of duty in the 
Bucs red and white uniforms are Chuck Carrigan, Cliff Mc­
Kay, Earl Morris, Gene Carr, Danny McCarthy, Ken Phillips, 
Ron Pyle 'and Larry Lenarduzzi, who just might find him-: 
self patrolling the blueline, if a planned “experiment” works.
A second Bavarian night is planned for Oct 3 in the arena, 
to boos the Bucs’ coffers. The first Bavarian bash drew 1,200 
people and was termed a whale of a success by Angus.
A few hundred faithful Buc supporters who stuck by the 
team last year should see a fine contender this season. If the 
club can play steadily all season long, instead of having to 
rely on a late season , surge as in the past two seasons, the 
crowd size should quickly increase.
On paper the situation already looks good and the team 
cocrid have one of the best dual-coaching systems ever put 
together in Canadian junior hockey. Several players thinking 
of leaving Kelowna for a crack at Praine junior hockey have 
decided to stick around because of the calibre of the coaching. 
T h e y  probably won’t be disappointed and if they make 
use of the instruction and guidance they get both the team 
and the individual players; along with the fans, could be in 
for a most rewarding seastfn.
[•^ pjfeTS, OF SORTS Star Bench Sparky Reds 
To Win And Division Lead
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Cincinnati’s one-man Bench 
1 has the Reds sitting on top the 
1 light National League Western. 
I Division again.
j The Bench, a 21-year-old all- 
I star ‘ c a t  c h e r named John, 
slammed a three-run homer
Thursday night that gave the 
Reds a 4-3 victory over St. 
Louis Cardinals and put them in 
first place, one-half game ahead 
of Los Angeles Dodgers, who 
lost 2-1 to Philadelphia/Phillies.
Atlanta Braves took, Chicago 
Cubs 3-1, San Francisco Giants 
nipped New York Mets 7-8 in 11,
KELOWNA DAILY COtJRlER. YRL, A tO . t t ,  1M» PAQE I t
B.C/s Cathcart Rising Star 
Double Winner In Tennis Event
Angel Rookie Blanks Orioles 
First Win For Halo Phenom
innings and San Diego Padres 
edged Montreal Expos 1-0 in lOUian junior open : tennis cham- 
innings in the only other NaUon- pjonshipj ^vind up today' with 
al League action. I scott Cathcart of Richmond,
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The $1,000 kid turned into a 
$100,000 beauty for California 
Angels. "
That would be Steve Kealey, a 
22-year-old rookie right-hander, 
who pitched a 2-0 shutout over 
the powerful Baltimore Orioles 
in the American League Thurs­
day night in his first major 
league start.
"I just gave him the ball and 
told him to go out there and 
pitch because we had no one in 
the bull pen,” said Lefty Phil­
lips, manager of the Angels;
In the only other AL game 
scheduled, Detroit T i g e r  s 
shaded Seattle Pilots 7-6 on 
Mickey Stanley’s eight-inning 
homer.
Kealey, who had pitched only 
eight previous innings in relief 
before the game and hadn’t 
thrown a ball in a week because 
of a sore arm, held the Orioles 
to seven hits. He fanned two 
and walked two.
A native of Torrance, Calif., 
he signed with the Angels for a
$1,000 bonus and had to go to a 
trial camp before making the 
team.
'  . “ I smoked half a pack of cig­
arettes just sitting around be­
fore the game.” Kealey said. ” I 
was nervous then, but the but­
terflies disappeared once I 
started warming up.”
The Orioles, who are making 
a runaway of the Eastern Divi 
sion, had Kealey on the ropes in 
the fourth and fifth, but the 
rookie wiggled off the hook.
Mark Belanger opened the 
Baltimore fourth with a double, 
but Kealey got the next three 
batters. Baltimore loaded the 
bases with one out in the fifth 
on singles by Dave May, Clay 
D a l r y m p , l e  and Marcelino 
Lopez, but Kealey got Don Bu 
ford on a pop up and Belanger 
on a liner to left field.
■The Pilots held a 3-1 lead, fell 
behind 6-4, then rallied to tie at 
6-6 in the seventh on Don 
Mincher’s two-run single, before 
Stanley clouted his game-win­
ning homer.
Bench; seventh best hitter in 
the National League a t .325, sin­
gled and scored on Lee May’s 
double in the fourth.; He then 
gave the Reds a winning 4-0 
margin by slamming his 21st 
homer in the sixth.
But Bench didn't do it all 
alone. A1 Jackson , r e p  l a c e d
Wayne Granger, who replaced , , , ^  „
winner Jim  Merritt, 14-5, in the Cathcart t te  oidy_ Canadian to 
seventh, with runners on first titles in both the closed and 
and third and one out in the open,tournaments, 
eighth and the score 4-3.
Jackson got pinch-hitter Vic 
Davalillo to hit into a double 
play and then set the. Cardinals 
down in the ninth.
B.C., having emerged a bright, 
new Canadian star.
Displaying the come-from-be- 
hind determination that has typ­
ified his play for the last two 
weeks, Cathcart T hursday  de­
feated Lawrence Linett of Al­
bany, N.Y., 2-6, 6-0, 6-3 for the 
boys-under-12 title.
’Die victory^ left 11-year-old
STREAK WAS SNAPPED
Los Angeles loaded the bases 
against Jerry Johnson in the 
eighth but couldn’t score and 
had its f i V e -g a m e winning 
streak: snapped. Dave Watkins 
gave Philadelphia a 1-0 lead in 
the second with an RBI single,
OTTAWA (GP) — The Cana-
Peaches won the Canadian jun­
ior crown in 1967; also advanced 
to the finals of the girls-Undcr-1 
play wheti she dow n^ Carol 
Gordon of Poughkeepsie, N;Y., 
6-0, 6-1.
Susan Goodwin of Winchester, | 
Cbnn;, edged Donna Stockton of: 
Garden City, N.Y;, 6-4, W  ^ o '  
to move into the finals.
Jorge Andrews of VenezueU, 
who Wednesday defeated Boyce 
in the quarter-finals, advanced 
to the finals against Australia’s 
Ross Case after he defeated an­
other Australian, Adi Kourim, 
Las,t week Cathcart won the 5-7, 7-5, 6-4. Case defeated John 
closed tournament’s Outstand- Lamerato of Hamtramok, 6-1, 
ing Player Award after winning 6-2. 
the under-12 class and reaching In the boys-under-18 doubles 
the finals in the under-14 cate- final, Case and Kourim com- 
gory. ‘ bined for a 6-2, 6-2, 7-5 victory
Except for CathcarPs victory, over Boyce and . Peter Pospisil 
Canadians had little else to of Montreal 
cheer'for as players from Aus- In boys-under-16 competition, 
tralia, Venezuela, Mexico and Pat Gamey of Toronto, the de- 
the United States dominated the fending closed champion, lost to 
action. • Randy Schneider of Hollywood,
Defending junior; champion is Calif., 6-2, 6-2
Canadians fared belter in the
of ClarksOh. Ont*. defeated Mexi­
co City’s Cecilia Rosado and 1 ^  
urdes Diaa 2-6, 6̂-2, 6-2 for„ the 
under-18 crown and Paul Mur-r 
phy and Bob O’Doherty whipped 
Cathcart and Phil Kearney of 
Vancouver lo r the under-12 title.' 
Mike McLaughlin of Toronto, 
Miss Bartkowicz, whose sister playing in boys-under-14 compe­
tition, defeated club-mate Greg 
Haider 6-2, 6-2 in the final 
game.;-'
the girls-under-18 competition,
ana Jjeron jonnson smgiea m ai Jane O’Kaia of TototiIo, was doubles
i*un in the sixth to break a 1-1 u p s,e t by Chris (Plums) matches from American and 
tie, The Dodgers had tied it in Bartkowicz of H a m t r a m  c k, Mexican competition, 
the top of the sixth on Maury I Mich., 6-2, 6-2. I Miss O’Hara and Karen Will
Wills’ run-scoring single.
Atlanta moved to within two 
games of the top in the Western 
Division by beating the Cubs be- 
lind the four-hit pitching of Jim 
Britton. The Braves won' it in 
the sixth when Henry Aaron hit 
his 33rd homer of the season 
and Felix Millan p r  o d u c e d 
another run with a two-out sin 
gle.
feud Develops In OMBL Series 
Vernon Slubborn To Lab Appeal
No Fans Like Those N.Y/s Gol 
Slill Dodger, GianI Failhlul
The Okanagan Mainline Base­
ball League final series between 
the Vernon Luckies and the Kel­
owna Labatts is scheduled to 
begin in Vernon Sunday, but 
from /tn e  apparent fued de­
veloping, that may be the only 
game played of the proposed 
best-of-fivc series.
Ron Schumaker, Labalt presi­
dent, has offered Vernon club 
president Ray Rinloul a simple 
and logical solution as far as 
a series schedule Is concerned 
but the former was-flatly turned 
down by the Luckies head man.
With the intention of complct 
Ujg the series by Sept. 1, sup- 
fbscdly the latest possible play­
ing date under the league’s con 
stitution, Schumaker proposed 
to have the series start in Kel- 
' owna Saturday, with a follow-up 
double header in Vernon Sunday 
and have the fifth game, should 
one 1̂  necessary, be played oh 
Aug.Ul, in Vernon. He has the 
league backing on this idea, 
namely president Bill Folk of 
Penticton,
Vernon, the only park with-
Locals Travel
out lights in the league, can 
only play Sunday baseball and 
will not budge from formality 
where the league’s first place 
club plays the first, third and 
fifth games at home.
Therefore, the schedule could 
drag on well into September, 
far past the deadline. Kelowna, 
unlike Vernon, ha.s several Van­
couver players on its roster and 
will be unlikely to field a club 
after-the: first of the month.
Vernon is scheduled to play in 
a Kamloops invitational tourna­
ment Labor Day weekend and 
have indicated they will not 
play either the Saturday night 
or Sunday games of their series 
against Kelowna, as the . sche­
dule now reads.The two games 
were, set as the second and 
third games of the finals.
; The norlhcvn club Imd even 
said they would bo in Kelowna 
Tuesday to play the second 
game but Schumaker showed 
Vernon some of its own stubborn 
ness by not playing until the 
following Saturday,, because 
"that s our regular home game 
night and we’re not having them 
toll us when .we play qur home 
games,” ' I.' •
Anyway,. there’ll bo a game 
this wcoKtpd, to at least get, the 
scries under way.
NEW YORK (AP) — Old New 
York Giant and Brooklyn Dodg­
er fans were the most emo­
tional, most rabid and^certainly 
the most die-hard breed that 
ever entered a ballpark.. They 
still are.
It’s been 12 years since their 
beloved clubs left the Polo 
Grounds and Ebbets Field for 
the West Coast, Yet their follow­
ers from Googan’s -Bluff and 
Flatbush can’t forget.
They prove it every time the 
two teams return to New York, 
now wearing Los Angeles and 
San Francisco uniforms, to play 
New York Mets.
Whether it’s a Sunday double- 
header or an afternoon game 
during the week, Shea Stadium 
is packed with 50,000 fans 
surprisingly large . number of 
them still cheer the Dodgers 
and Giants, And when Willie 
Mays appears, everyone goes 
wild.
J i j C l A R E
C O H D IT IO N
YOUR HOME
for total
year 'ro u n d  co m to it
Down-TO’The*Wire FighI 
In B Modifieds Al Foster
the season’s Met attendance to 
,516,319—the sixth s t  r  a i g h 
year it has been above the 1 
500,000 mark.
In reverse, the Giants have 
drawn fewer than 750,000 fans to 
their new home in Candlestick 
Park this year.
Mays can’t do the things now 
that he did when he endeared 
himself to New Yorkers before 
the move west. He and pitcher 
Mike McCormick are the only 
Giants players left from the old 
days. Pitcher Don Drysdale, 
who retired last week, was the 
last of the Ebbets Field inhabit­
ants with Los Angeles.
All season they have .been 
racing, but they’ll have to wait 
Britton gave up an unearned] until the final action o f . the 
run in the fourth to the Eastern year to decide the champion- 
Division-leading C u b s  who ship.
stayed 6Vz games ahead of the (^he Rebel) Smirl and
Mets and eight up on St. Louis, j ĵ-ew (the Laughing Stock) 
The Mets scored to c c  separated by only
in the seventh and then ■ lo points heading into the last
game in the ninth on singles by ̂ gg^end  of B modified stock 
Cleon Jones, Art Shainsky^and pjjjy Foster
Ron Swoboda, ■ but saw their Memorial Speedway. Smirl, who 
s i x - g a m  e winning string jg^j^y gjjg point going into last 
snapped on pitcher Don Mc- ^ggj^gj^^ig j.jjgjng  ̂ now leads 
Mahon’s single and Ken Hender- Kitgch 354 to 344. Doug Me­
son’s two-out triple in the Hth. jjjjugjjton trails in ̂  third place 
Bobby Bonds hit two hom ers^i^j^ jgg
and drove The B modifieds will be in
Francisco, and Tommie A gee^ weekend, so the
-1 battle for the points champion­
ship hinges on the last weekend
homered for the Mets.
drivers will be racing, for tro­
phies and cash only after Labor 
Day. ' ,,
The Okanagan Track Racing 
Association's decision to send 
the B modifieds to Langley this 
weekend was made some time 
ago, to repay the Fraser Valley 
track for sending more than a 
dozen cars here at various 
stages of the season. There will 
be no early-late racing at Lang­
ley this weekend and several 
drivers may pull their cars to 
Kelowna again.
So, even with the B modifieds 
away, there should be plenty 
of action, with time trials at 
7:30 p.m. and the first of at 





Canada's finest heating 
units are the basis of Clara 
Conditioning.
Ideal w inter humidity Is
assured with the powered 
humidifier in the unit.
Summer cooling and dehu*
midificationwilTmakeyour 
home an oasis of comfort
Electronically cleaned air
makes housekeepingeasy: 
offers welcome relief from 
asthma and hay fever..
Home values go up with 
, Clare Conditioning, con*






"niis week, for example, with 
the Giants and Dodgers coming 
to town, Mays’ name was all 
over the scoreboard, the news­
papers and radio and television, 
reminding , New Yorkers that 
The Man was returning.
The fans came out en rriasse. 
A throng of 48,968 saw tho 1-0 
Met victory over the Giants 
Tuesday night; Another 48,414 
saw the New Yorkers repeat 
their shutout Wednesday night, 
but by a 6-0 m argin.That lifted
HODGES MANAGES METS
Gil Hodges, a former^ Dodger 
star and one of the favorites of 
old Ebbets Field fans, now man 
ages the Mets, and he still re­
members those fans.
“ They were an unusual breed, 
all right,” Hodges said. “They 
lived and died with the players. 
They actually experienced in 
the stands the same feeling the 
players did on the field—some 
even more so.
“Mets” fans are becoming 
that way. The image of the 
Mets hais changed^ At first, they 
came to see only thei Dodgers 
and Giants; They knew that 
most of the time the Mels would 
get beat; Now tlie Mlets have 
their own fans. They come to 
see the Mets beat the Dodgers 
and Giants, and they know the 







of activity, the Saturday night 
of the Labor Day weekend.,
In the other two Foster Speed­
way classes the leaders hppear 
to have safe leads in the points 
chase. John Fisher leads the 
early-late field with 243 points,
- T, . I followed by- Bruce Halquist with 
‘ Davy at 115.
'fiiA Earl Stein has an equally
55 '553 modi-
56 "533 lolA fied stock class, sitting at 323 
7? ’465 26 points, compared with 238 for
Heinz Boesel and 117 for Al 
Borrett.
All early-late and modified 
stock drivers have two weeks of 
points coinpietition remaining. 




Cincinnati 66. 52 .559 
Los Angeles 67 
Atlanta 65
San Francisco 65 
Houston 64 
San Diego < 37
American League 
Eastern Division
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86 37 .699 —
70 51 .579 15 
65 57 .533 20';«t 
63 61 .508 23V2 
62 61 .;504 24 








72 50 .590 —
69 50 „580 l»i! 
50 71 .413 21',2 
49 70 .412 2IV2 
48 73 .397 23>/2 
46 76 .377 26
Nine niombci’S of the Kolownu 
OgoiKigo swim club arc trayol- 
ing to Vancouver this w’cokbhcl 
to compote in the B.C, tiummer 
,s\vinv club final.s in be slagccl 
; at UBC's Elnpiro Pool,
: Thoyswlmmcrti wore soloclccl 
at a rogional nicol Itold in Pen­
ticton several weeks ago, n 
; n'cet which also chose 70 Kam- 
loops 'pwlmmor.s. Kamloops, the 
inost powerful swim club iii the 
' interior, by a wide margin, hii.s 
a good chance t)f winning tlie 
provincial aggregate,
X The meet, a two-day yvcnl be- 
'^fiinnlitg today, will also include 
diving competitions for ilie 
, chibs concerned.. '
'rite Kelowna club, which will 
be accompanied by coach Sue 
Franco, will liivlndo Bruce 
Clnrko; in the 15 and 10-ycar, old 
division, I L r b n d a  Dukelow, 
. Nancy Clarke, Marlon Wahl, 
Maureen Wernlck and Judy Pol- 
' luck In the 13 and 14 gl,rls group, 
Jim Truss, in U»e 13 and 14 age 
class for l)oys, Gary Dukelown 
,^1 the U and 12 division and 
^ r e g  Dedlnsky in the seven and 
eight year old group.
RECAPS
7 75  X 14
$6.95
AM products Hold by 
Big O Tiro 8toro«  
carry n 0 0 -D n y
N O  C H A R G E  
R E P L A C E M E N T  
G U A R A N T E E
TV REPAIRS
\  2 VK. GUARAHIEE
Exclusive nl Relay I T .




p a i r e d  i n  h o m o
R E L A Y  T V
TELEVISION l.ltl.,
Nft on  l o  •  p . m .  7 6 5 - 7 2 6 1
SCHOOL DISTRia No. 23 (KEIOWNA)
PARENTS PEEASE NOTE:
Registration for beginners, and pupils who are new to Kelowna , School District, 
or returning after a period of absence, will take place as follows:
Kelowna Secondary School, 575 Harvey Avenue —  Grades 8 to 12—
V ( August 20 to 22. 9 a.111. to 12 noon
Dr, Knox Secondary School, 1555 Burtch Road—-  GradCvS 8 to 12 —-
August 27 to 29. 9 a.m. lo 3 p.m. 
George Klliot Secondary,School, WinHeld —  Grades 8 to 12 —
I ' r August-27 10 29. 9 a,m. to 3 p.m. 
George Fringle Secondary School, Westbank —  Grades 8 to 12 —
August 20 to 22. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Rutland Secondary School, Rutland-— Gtadcs 8 to 12
I ‘ Augdst25 and 26. 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
ELEMENTARY STUDENTS
lU 'C lS rilR  , \T  THE NEAREST SCIIOOE AS E01J.OWS:
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, August 25, 26 and 27 t -  2 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Central ICIcmcntary, 1825 Richlcr St. -^  Grades 1 lo 7. Pupils for Glenn and 
' DeHart rcgi.stcr here also., , • , '
A. S. Matheson, 2090 Glcnmoro St. —  Grades 1 to 7. Pupils for Bcnvoulin 
grades 1 lo 4 register here also.
Bankhead School, 1280 Wilson Avcniic ■— Grades 1 lo 7 .
Raymcr School, 657 Raj mcr Avenue —  Grades 1 to 7.
Glenmore School, 960 Glcnmoro Drive —  Grades 1 lo 7. Pupils for Norih 
Olcnmorc and Mountainview register here also.
Martin School, 1434 Graham Street —  Grades 1 to 7. Pupils (or Gordon and 
Graham Schools register here also. '
Rutland Klementary, Rutland —  Grades 1 to 7. Pupils for West Rutland School 
rcgtAlerJicro also. , ,
South Rutland School, Rutland —  Grades 1 to Pupils for Black Mountain afid 
r Ellison Schools register here also.
Porolhca-Walker School, Parot Road —  Grades 1 to 7. Pupils for Okanag.in 
Mission School register here also.X
Wood Ijike Elcmcnlary, Wood Lake Grades 1 to 7. Pupils for Winfield, 
Oyama, and Okanagan Centre Schools register here also.
Wesibank Llemcnlary, Westbank—  Grades 1 to 7. ' , , •
l.akcsiew l lcmenlary —  (ir.adCs 1 to 7. ’ '
pf tehland*fclemeiilary"—-G f  adci-1
South Kelowna, Last Kelonna, Mission Creek register at their respecu\ c schools.
BEGINNERS MUST BE SIX BEFORE DECEMBER 31, 1969.
BIRTH CERTIFICATE REQUIRED.
F. Macklln, Secretary-Treasurer
SCIIOOI: DlSTRICr No. :.T (KEI OWNM. .
Yon can count 
dd’s truly greal 
on the fingers of one hand 
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Consumer W ill Face 
For Parcel Rates Rise
TORONTO (CP) — Forthcom­
ing increases in parcel post 
rates will likely mean more 
price increases lor the con­
sumer.
. A check of businesses wlhch 
: use parcel, post extensively 
shows that, while it is too early 
yet ' to say; how. much costs 
! might rise, they are a t least 
looking into possible increases 
to help absorb the higher ex- 
4iense of delivery.
PostmasterrGeneral E r i c  
Kierans said last week parce l 
r  post rates will rise-by between 
. 19 and 29 per cent for domestic 
m ail effective Jan. 1, including 
a  minimum charge of 45 cents 
for any parcel.
Rates now vary according to 
weight, with a one-pound parcel 
costing 30 cents.
The people happiest with the 
announcement are operators of 
private delivery services, who 
hope to pick up some more busi 
ness when the new rates come 
in . ' :
MAKE IT WORTHWHILE
“The rate  increase will proba­
bly be the thin edge of the 
wedge to many independent 
couriers, making it. worthwhile 
for them to deliver addressed 
mail,”  says P. J . . Powell, maf< 
keting manager of Encyclopae 
dia Britannica Publications Ltd 
"Certainly we’ll be looking 
' independent carriers mbre seri­
ously than ever before.”
more shipments of lethal war 
gas will begin moving from 
Rocky Mountain Arsenal near 
Denver by rail to New York and 
Louisiana starting next Monday,
yearbook, aoro ., (bmada a, William Motberdale, 
year, as well as its regular en- of Henry Birks and Sons (Ont.)
says he imagines the store
Yugoslavs Smitten 
By Y y p ^ id  Attack
BELGRADE (AP) -1 Yugo- 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Seven]slav hospitals, are treating 181





will have to adjust prices, and 
may make greater use of ex­
press deliveries than in the 
past. ■
Record clubs, who now charge
about 35 cents a record for ship-l state officialsv and members of 
ping and handling, say the newlCopgress. 
rates could ; mean some in
the new
The Britannica mails lOO.OOO'expenses increase.
cyclopaedia shipments 
hir. Powell says his company 
does not now charge customers 
for postage, “ but you ean only 
afford ■ certain cost increases 
without making some attempt 
fither to cut them or to increase 
revenues/’
Hindering the efforts of pri­
vate delivery services to [creased costs lor customers, 
new business undoubtedly, will gm  book publishers will still 
be their rates, . be able to ship under a special
Trans-Canadian Couriers Ltd. book rate, which has been only 
charges $3.25 to send a one- sightly affected by 
pound parcel to Montreal from | charges.
Toronto, compared with the new 
postal rate of 50 cents.
But T.: R. Wilput, Trans-Cana 
dian manager, says it can offer 
quicker delivery.
NOT SURE YET ............
Two of the largest users of 
parcel post—̂ the.T. Eaton Cp. of I 
Canada Ltd. and Simpsons- 
Sears Ltd,—say they are not 
sure what they will do about thf] 
new rates.
But they add they will proba­
bly turn more strongly to alter­
native methods of distribution, 
as they did with much of their 
catalogue mailings after third- 
class m ail rates went up last)
faU. ,
M. F. Anderson, operations] 
manager for Simpsons-Scars, 
says it is inevitable that “the 
cost of merchandise goes up as
The announcement of specie! 
permission for the shipments 
comes on the heels of wide­
spread apprehension along the 
route of similar shipments to 
the same points last week that 
brought protests from some
persons for typhoid fever, 
Federal Health Institute 
nounced here.- Most of the 
cases. are along the Dalmation 
coast.-at'O m is, a small resort 
south of Split,, where a ; faulty 
water pipe system is believed to 
have helped spread the disease. 
Dri Velimir Urlic, heading a 
staff fighting the epidemic, said 
the spread of the infection has 




OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) -  
An Oklahoma City m an, arming 
himself because he feared trou­
ble during a sanitation workers’ 
strike, accidentally killed his
one-year-old son.,
Police said he was instructing 
his wife on the loading pro­
cedure of. a shotgun when the 
gun discharged, killing the boy
A IR  CONTROL
OTTAWA (Ca*)-^A traffic con­
trol imit will be set up a t the 
airport at Penticton, by the end 
of September, the Transport 
Department aimounced.
Volume of traffic at the com- 
munity has grown and its loca­
tion, in a mountain-ringed val­
ley, has aggravated the need for 
positive traffic control, the de­
partment said.
MANY ARE DI.M
Without a telescope all but 
4,000 of the stars that make up 
the Milky Way Galaxy are too 









Tires, Brakes and 
Muffler Service 
Water anti Leon
TO O  M A N Y  LOOS
NANAIMO (CP)—The d e p a ^ ^  
ment of transport has announ^r^  
that storage of logs iniNanaimo 
harbor is prohibited until fun* 
ther notice because of an over­
storage of logs in the area. Ian 
MacLeod, an official of Nanaimo 
Marine Services, said the notice 
is only a temporary measure '  
brought on by unsettled weather.
IS YOUR 
CANDIDATE 
USING THIS APPLE 
IN HIS ADS?
Candidates who use the apple symbol 
in their'political messages support Better Education in 
B;C. Give them your support.
0 .C . T E A C H E R ^ ’ F E n E R A T IO N  “ IVe Are Concerned"
t
W  Stanlield Slugs Away 
At Task Of Speaking French
OTTAWA (CP) — Oppositipn 
Leader Robert Stanfield has 
said it isn’t easy to m aster a 
second language w hen one is no 
longer young.
Mr. Stnfield, 55, nevertheless 
keeps plugging away atlearing 
French; like many others in the 
capital. He has reached.tiie 
point, say aides, where he hopes 
to be able to interject sponta­
neously in that language when 
occasion arises in the coining 
session of Parliament.
The Opposition leader views 
this learning task in term s both 
of national unity and advantage 
to his own Conservative party.
“ I have the impression he de­
cided to run for the leadership 
because he felt he could contrib­
ute something to the solution of 
the constitutional problem, so in 
a  very real sense matters relat­
ed to bilingualism brought him 
to Ottawa,” says an assistant.
At the same time, this source 
makes no attempt to conceal 
the practical considerations in­
volved.
“Our party will be unable to 
acquire the lasting strength in 
Quebec that it, requires without 
a leader able to understand the 
province, and language is a nec 
essary tool to understanding,
Mr. Stanfield will be off 
Quebec next month for the third 
“ total i m m e r  s i o n” French 
course he has taken since as­
suming the Ckinservative leader­
ship in September, 1967.
This one will last for two 
weeks, though the Opposition 
loader will be able tb squeeze in 
only one week. The previous 
two courses lasted two weeks 
and three weeks respectively.
• Total I m m e r s i o n  mean's 
speaking nothing but the second 
language during the course. ■
• usually means also living In bn 
the school promises.
This summer, Mr. Stanfield 
look a two-week, partialim m er-
sicHi course here. Partial im­
mersion means s p e a k i n g  
French all day but living 
home.
For about a year until last 
spring, Mr. Stanfield spent an 
hour of each working morning 
taking French from a tutor in 
his office, 'This was strictly a 
conversational exercise,
The Opposition leader had a 
reading knowledge of French 
before coming to Ottawa from 
the premiership of Nova Scotia 
Early last winter he had ad­
vanced orally to the stage 
where he could spend hours 
a question-and-answer ses­
sion at Laval University in Que­
bec. He was far from perfectly 
fluent, said the assistant, but. he 
was able to make himself “un­
derstood and appreciated.”
He has chaired French-speak­
ing party m e e t  i n g s, in 
Lennoxville, Que., and MontV 
real, and spoken to a Quebec 
City service club in French.
Mr. Stanfield’s staff is also 
competent in French, reflecting 
the continued emphasis among 
political parties on bilingualism. 
Lowell Murray, his departing 
special assistant, can read the 
language while Mr. Murray’s 
successor, Derek Bedson, is a 
student of French literature.
Joe Clarke, Mr. Stanfield’s re­
search a s s i s t  a n t, is taking 
French lessons. The Opposition 
leader’s French-speaking execu­
tive assistant, Bernard Flynn, 
has returned to his Montreal 
law practice but will be re­
placed by another bilingual 
Freiich-Canadian.
Two of Mi\ Stanfield’s four se­




ROME (Reuters) — Hugh 
Gardner Ackley, former U.S. 
ambassador to Italy, has be­
come an unexpected hero of 
Italian Communists following 
rumors that he was ' recalled 
after trying to prevent Ameri- 
cau Intorfcrfcrciice In , Italian 
politics.
A c k l e y ,  whose resignation 
was accepted by P r e s i d e n t  
Nlxori two weeks aSo, was ap- 
pointed, ambassador to Italy lost 
year by President Johnson.
s m i m m
•  UphblstGiY
•  Flooring  ̂
•  Carpets •  Drapery




Completely refitted, engine 
overhauled. Must be seen to 
be appreciated, Rea.sonably 





-  MONDAY, AUG. 2 5  -
8 p.m.
in Royal Anne Hotel
Bernard Ave,
Como along, bring tho kidi, c.Tts and dogs.
HELP BENNER OUT
VOTE PFEIFER!
Publlehod by tha South Okanagan NDP Aiaociauon
The proven way for
British Columbians to 
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& f L  B.C Parity Bonds
SAFE because) they’re uncoiKditionallyguarantccd by the Province of British Columbia. 
RELIABLE because they’re always worth 100 cents on the (dollar.
FLEXIBILE because you can cash them at any liriic.foi' live full purchase price. 
REWARDING because they yield 6'/z% annual interest, payable quartcrlyv -
A
Til 1959, your Provincial Government intro­
duced the first B.C. Parity Bond —  and since 
that time Ihousands of British, Columbians 
have bcncfitlccVfrom,dlls ti'nicpicly ,reward­
ing typo o f investment. Now, another op­
portunity to profit from our, dynamic pro­
vincial growth: B.C. Hydro >4% Parity 
Development Bonds. Unconditionally guar­
anteed by the Provilicc of British. Columbia^
. Parity Btmds yicld W /o  interest per annum, 
and arc cashable at any time for the full pur­
chase pricc^Yourinvcslmcntis directly linked 
with the continuing development (Tf our pro­
vincial re s Q u ic e s . And tlie carniiigs you cli- 
joy will help your family uiove ahead jlnaii- 
cially in the years to come,
PlaciLVmir nrH<>r Tnr U P . Llvtlro IV
Development BondsVow. . .  through your 
bank, trusf company or investment dealer.
TITG TSSUP: Purchases 6rthis issue hy an individual 
' or company are limited to I]!25,0(X). 1
PENOMINATTONS* Pcarcr honds arc available will) 
coupons attached in, dciioitiinalions o t4100, S500; 
41,000,45,000 and S10,000. ' , ,,
REGISTRATIO N; Bonds of SI,000, $5,000 and 
510,000 caa be ftdly registered.
INTEREST: Interest at the rate per annum
will be paid on the 1st day ofDcccmbcr, March,, June 
and September during the currency of the bond, ,
d a t e  o f  JSSUE: September 1,1969.
DATE OF M A TU R ITY; September 1, 1974.
REDEMPTION: British Columbia Hydro (iW/o 
Parity Development Bonds can be rcdccnicd,^at pur 
value at. any time at any bank in the Province of 
British Columbia, o ra l any branch of British Coluni- 
bill Hydro’s bankers throughout Canada.
On sale noyy at Banks, 
Trust Companies and 
Investment Dealers
4
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